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Recent news from the Philippines Chinese are a patient, industrious people. They authorized by the Government of France. M.
is of a character to strengthen c,ltl ^v.e 'n апУ cVtuale' awa>’ the Arctic, or far Casimir-Perier, former President of France, also

^ .. . south in the tropics. They can make money any- gave evidence before the Court. But while he
v 11 1. e n . where. Such a race, it is felt, ought V» arouse itself controverted General Mercier *s statements at some

large contract on its hands in in this dilemma, but we shall see. Nobody can tell points, detfied that the situation in regard to
that country. During the rainy season, which will what will happen.” Germany was so critical as Mercier had repre-
contieue for some time, the American forces can ji л sented and accused the latter and other army

officers of assuming undue authority, he (M. 
A tragic event connected with Casimir-Perier) docs not appear to have denied the
the Dreyfus trial has taken place general correctness of Mercier s statement, that
during the past week. It was «f m»7 w" сопп«‘«1 »lth 4hr \ffair « sach »

, „ r , _ , , . way as to make publication of certain documents
the attempted assassination of Maître I.abon, the • „.i,tjng to Dreyfus case inconsistent with the
leading counsel for the defense. While walking policy of maintaining^peace with that country. . . .
from his house to the courtroom, ftLiitre Labori Later dispatches indicate that Maître Labori’s
was set upon in a secluded spot by tiAjnen and re- wound.!a, n°l «> serious as was at first feared and it

. ...... .. Ті ^4*- 18 possible that he may be able to appear in the
ceived a pistol shot m the back, causing a very Court room again during the trial. Mnitre Demange 
serious, if not fatal, wound. The circumstances was however unsuccessful in an attempt to secure
under which the shooting took place give great color postponement until M. Labori could appear, and
to the suspicion that it was the outcome of a scheme case is progressing, 
on the part of the Anti-Dreyfusards to defeat the 
ends of just’ce. On Saturday General Merrier, the 
Ex Minister of War, had given his testimony—or 
rather had delivered his declamation —against Drey
fus in the Court-Martial at Rennes. The friends of 
Dreyfus expected much from the cross-examination 
of Mercier by M. Labori who was understood to be 
able to tear the evidence of the ex-War Minister to

ГЬ« War In 
the Philippines.

States has a r

scarcely undertake to do more than to hold the 
ground which they had gained. The unhealthiness 
of the climate has already told severely upon the 
troops, and Will make it impossible to keep Ameri
can soldiers for any long time in the Philippines 
without great loss from disease, and the expense of 
bringing home the troops now there and sending 
fresh ones to take their places is not a trifling con
sideration even for the United States. Moreover 
the stubborn resistance which the Filipinos are 
offering makes it evident that, if the war is to be 
brought to an end within any reasonable time, the 
American forces in the Philippines must be largely 
augmented. It now appears that the other islands 
of the group sympathize to a thueh greater degree 
than had been generally suppose# with Luzon, the 
principal island and that in which Manila, the chief 
city is situated. Aguipaldo, the Filipino general, 
wields a very considerable influence not only in 
Luzon but in the other islands. Apparently he has 
little trouble in supplying his troops with aims and 
ammunition. The Filipinos may not be very capa
ble ofself government, but it is quitje plain that 
their capacity for fighting is not to be despised, and 
they are making it tolerably plain that if the 
United States shall administer the affairs of the 
Philippines it will not be with the free consent of 
the governed, 
cannot wonder that a great many American citizens 
do not feel any pride in the war in which their 
country is at present engaged.

A Tragic 
Incident.

d d d
Probably few men care lees for 
fame than does the president of 
the little Transvaal republic,

President
Kruger.

who among his own people is familiarly known as 
“Oom Paul.” But this plain old man in his rugged 
native strength and Dutch obstinacy, supported by 
men of like spirit but of smaller ability, glands 
sturdily across the path of what assume» to lie 
advanced civilization in South-Africa, and hia name 
has accordingly become one of the most familiar in 
the ears of the English-speaking world today. 
Though assuming in connection with his public 
functions such a measure of pomp as he judges-in 
keeping with the dignity of his office aa chief mag 
istrate, the private life of President Kruger is 
marked by extreme simplicity. The presidential 
mansion we are told, is a plain one-storied, 
thatch-roofed cottage, surrounded by a verandah 
where, at a very early hour, the president is accus
tomed to receive his visitors and discuss subjects of 
interest over cups of coffee. The people of the Trans
vaal claim the privilege of conversing freely with 
their president at any time. Of exceedingly vigor
ous physique and tried personal courage, a man 
whose natural strength has been developed into 
strong self-reliance by battling with hardships and 
whose success has tended to make him obstinate and 
intolerant of opposition, Present Kruger is, within 
«limited range of thought and action, a man of 
ÿeat sagacity and strength. His outlook and his 
sympathies are however too narrow to admit of his 
being classed among great men. His education 
has been in no sense of* a liberal character. The * 
conditions of his development Vin a savage world 
where he fought with wild beasts and wilder men” 
has not been such a course as could be expected to 
result in the cultivation of a broadly intelligent and 
liberal statesmanship. One can sympathize with 
his sturdy determination to maintain the independ
ence of the Boer republic, while one regrets the » 
narrowness which leaves out of account the larger 
interest of the South Africa people, as a whole. By 
those who know him best and are willing to do him 
justice, President Kruger is recognized as a pro
foundly religious man.and one who according to his 
light, truly seeks divine directionЛ But his views 
upon religious subjects seem to be scarcely more 
liberal and enlightened than his political views.
He interprets the Scriptures in the most ftfceral 
manner. Like the noted John Jasper, hç rejects 
modem astronomical science as inconsistent with 
the teaching of the Bible and holds that to believe 
in the revolution of the earth is heretical. It is 
said that he preaches nearly every Sunday, 
fond of Old Testiment quotations and oft* 
pares his burghers to the chosen people wandering 
in the desert under the special protection of the 9 
Almighty. He is not a reader either of books or of 
newspapers, but feeds upon the Bible. His thought 
and speech leflect his familarity with the Scriptures 
and this accounts for Scriptural expressions and 
illustrations in his discussions of political matters. 
"President Kruger is anything but a hypocrite, ” 
says an Englishman who is well acquainted with 
his character and by no means blind to his faults 
and deficiencies, "and it is not from cant or hypo
crisy that hie mind overflows with Bible language. ”

shreds, and the advocate was on his way to the 
Court room for the purpose of this examination of 
General Mercier, when he was shot down. There 
was great excitement in the Court room at . Rennes 
when the murderous deed became known, and the 
effect upon the people of France can hardly be other 
than to arouse sympathy for the cause of Dreyfus. 
The immediate result, however, was a partial 
triumph for General Mercier and the Anti-Dreyfus 
party, since Maitre Demange who is asociated with 
M. Labor! in the defence was unprepared and con
sequently unable to deal with the statements of 
Mercier in an effective manner. Madame Labori 
who was at the side of her hushaiuF soon after he 
was shot down is said to belong to an English 
family by the name of O'Key. The family came to 
Nova Scotia a few years ago and have a home near 

months ago as a member of a Commission, charged Kentville If we are correctly informed, Miss 
by the United Stages Government with the duty of O'Key—now Mrs. Woodworth— who was a year or

two ago connected with the teaching staff of Acadia 
Seminary, is a sister of Madame Labori.

Under all the ciicuinstances, one
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President Schurman of Corne'1 
University has just returned from 
the Orient,whither he went some

The Eastern 
Question

enquiring into the conditions existing in the Phil
ippines, with a view to informing and advising the 
Government in reference to its relation" with those Л Л Л
islands. President Schurman was interviewed of 
course upon his arrival in San Francisco, and while 
he did not feel himself at liberty to talk about the - 
Philippines until he had made his report to Presi- handed to the judges in the first trial of Dreyfus, 
dent McKinley, he was free to speak about interests General Mercier said in effect that the situation was 
connected with other oriental countries. He is re- one which, if the facts had been made public, would 
ported as saying that the great question in the have involved war with Germany. The German 
East is not the Philippines but China. He appre- Ambassador had asked that the Government of 
ciates the importance which Great Britain and France should publish a denial of the truth of state- 
japan attach to this question and the jealousy mente published by the French press connecting 
which is felt at the encroachments of Russia. "It Germany with the charges which had been made 
is feared that, now that Russia has taken Man- against Dreyfus. For four and a half hours, 
churia, it will try to encroach gradually on some or Mercier declared, the then President, M. Casimir- 
all of the eighteen provinces of China, and when it' Perier, with the Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
gets them it will do as that country hafc done himself, had waited in the President's study the re- 
hitherto, put a duty on all foreign goods. , English
men and Japanese feel that America should hold 
with them in preventing the dismemberment
of China. It is felt out there that almost anything . . . . _ „.
is liable to happen in the Orient in the next half situation was so grave Mercier declared, that he, as 
dozen years. It is a momentous situation. Eng- Minister of War, had given command to General 
liahmen there feel that their own government is not Boisdeffre to remain at the war office with a number 
quite ao strong at the present time, as it should be, of officers ready to give command for the mobiliz- 
nor aa it used to be." Dr Schurman met the ation of the army. Besides, General Merrier de- 
Japanese statesman, the Marquis Ito, and other dared, the country was at that time quite unpre
leading men ol that country, and he says that, pared for war and would have been at a great disad- 
■Everywhere and at all times with these statesmen vatage in a conflict with Germany. ■jOrtndore, as 

it waa recognized that the future of China was the a patriot, I had to take precautions «lot to <n> any
one overshadowing question. China, it was agreed, thing to precipitate war. 1 dared not show the 
should maintain its independent position, hut its secret documents in open Couit. " These are eer- 
doors should be kept open. It means much to Eng- tainly very remarkable statements to be made by 
land and Japan and not lesa to America. There is the French Ex-Minister of War, since in state- 
a hope in the Orient among leading men that China ments purporting to come authoritatively 
itself may become aroused bo that it may itself hold from the German Government, it was long 
ite domain intact. But it is not yet sufficiently ago denied that Germany had any connection with 
awakened That is the sad phase of it. The the Dreyfus affair, and a similar" denial was

In attempting to explain before 
the Court-Martial in the Dreyfus

What Mercier and 
Caaimir-Perier Say case why secret testimony was

suit of telegraphic communications between the
German Ambassador, Count Von Munster, and his 
Emperor, on which depended peace or war. The
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' MESSENGER AND VISITOR. August 28 1899.2 (520, Augus
and they h*d to go to the church, end eoon that was himself who leave» the divine condition» ont of t by 
filled. The pester announced a favorite hymn of the account. He that will do his will shall know of the • 
departed brother, " How firm a foundation.” Then he doctrine.” 
read the portion of^i Cor. xv. which bore on the resur
rection. His text was John vi. 40, "And this is the will straight and simple question. Why are you not a Chris- 

brilliant orator. He had of him that sent me, that every one that eeeth the Son tlan ? Others of your family belong with us. Why not 
had great crowd* to bear him. People willingly paid a and believeth on him may have everlasting life, and I you?” " Well, I’m trying to live a right life." "And 
dollar to b**r him roll off his rhythmical sentences for will raise him up again St the last Дау. ” As the preach- have you succeeded ” " Oh, I suppose as well as the most 
an hour His themes were not such as were helpful to er went on to tell of the blessedness of those who die in of people.” " But is that ell God asks ? What do you 
public good. He devoted himself to pulling down faith • the Lord, and efTbe certainty of the resurrection unto mean by living 'a right life?' ” " To live honestly and 
In the Bible and faith in Christianity. He never furnish- life eternal, the whole audience was tranquilized with justly with all men.” " Yes, that at least God requires, 
ed a substitute He never built up anybody who was radiant joy. The people followed in procession to the but suppose you fail in any wise.” "Well, we do the 
trying to do well. His end came, as it comes to all grave. They closed up round the open place of burial, best we can.” “ But does that make it all right? Does 

—it came suddenly He was rot to be buried, but With low sweet voices they united in singing, ,rI know that fill the divine requirement? The trouble, Mr. D, 
to be burned—the heathen and not the Christian mode, he liveth, my Redeemer.” Again, in a few tender words, with you as it is with many others, is that you are trying 
The Hew York and Brooklyn pipers tell the story.

The crematory, built of yellow brick, on a hill " separ- ering together unto him. They lower*d the coffin gently grace of the New. That is too large an undertaking for 
ate from a cemetery in which there are few handsome to its place. Many flowers were dropped in upon the you or for any man. God never intended that we should 
monuments to soften the unpleasant prospect.” "On lid. After the custom, friends and visitors dropped each be put to such odds. Take Christ.”

There we leave it. breathing a silent prayer. We can 
towards the road, and just below it is an unpretentious leaving the sexton and one other free to fill up quietly do no better. And, after all, it is the way God works 
hostelry, with the sign ' Crematory Hotel * figuring on and decorously. Then one*.more they pang, " My Jesus, through humble witnesses. Some time in the silent 
the wall facing the crematory, while the sign * Mt.
Olivet Hotel ' catche# the eye of him who approaches it ed in tenderness around the sacred spot till the sexton then with the Spirit, and the Word, and prayer. Christ 
from the rear. A beer garden is behind it.” " After had rounded over the top and placed on it a layer of sod, 
entering the hall called the Columharian, which is a to be ready for the coming shower, while one loving hand 
place for the storage of urns, as well as a reception room, had already provided a rose to be planted at the head.

^the body was carried to the incineration room, wrapped '• Death is swallowed up in virtoiy.” " O death, where
in an alum-soaked sh^et, and then placed on an iron iathys’ing? O grave, where is thy victory?” "Behold 
cradle, which was rolled on wheels to the door of the he cometh and every eye shall ste him.” ' I will come BV CHARt-RS K JFFFKKson, d. d
middle retort ” " The iron cradle was covered with again and receive you unto myself' To lboee wbo know ***1 lbc Problems of our cities it is
rust, and looked as if the ashes of a hundred bodies Let me not die as the godless dieth. " Let me die the becoming increasingly apparent that if the cities of our
might be clinging to its rough surface.” The furnace death of the righteous, and let my last end be like republic are to be one and heM for Christ we must have
was " heated to a temperature of 2,075 degrees." " Two his.”—Journal and Messenger. * higher type of church member than the average Christ-
men with long iron poles pushed the cradle, head fore- Jt ji jt ian now in the field. And from this it must be not inferred
most, into the retort.” A dense black smoke at once » lbe* tb« average city Christian <s a heathen man or a
arose, and continued for about fifteen minutes, which Four Visit! I Four Types publican. Those xfho know him best know that be is a
showed how rapidly destruction was taking place. лоеілі, warm-hearted, honest, sensible man. The -orst

No services were held over the dead. There is an BV J wkdd*i.l.

New England Letter. “G
■V ltv. Wt 1.1.1 AM ASHMOSK. D. D.
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\did the pastor speak of the resurrection and of our gath- to have the morality of the Old Testament without the

side of the crematory grounds stands a saloon facing a handful of earth into the grave, and then drew back,

as thou wilt.” Some went away theft, bnt others linger- hours the Spirit will call up the word ьрокеп. Leave it

will have bis own.— Standard.

Л J* Л

Art Thou Rock?

thing that can be said about him is that he is not strong 
The pulpit nteds the pastorate. You get help for the enough to stand the strain of city life. He is not wicked,organ and an organist provided, but it was silent, by re

quest of the family. There were sobs and heart-rending sacred desk from the sacred door step, and a knowledge but limp The city, like a giant, mou'ds him to its will, 
groans ; but nobody had a word of hope to offer. Be of human nature that makes the Sabbath utterance count. It puehea the newspsper under his eyes on Sunday morn- 
yond this and the movements and some little noise made Have you ever been out in the good old s|wetolic fashion, ing, and he is not strong enough of will to turn his eyes 
by the furnace men who had handled the iron pitchforks, two by two ? It richly paya a pastor occsaionally to take away. A friend drops in to see him Sunday evening, 
all was still a» death itself. No hope, utter black deepair, his deacon with him in a partial round of the perish, or and he remains away from evening worship There is a 
and the seething of the burning fiery furnace, with no ^seeking out particular caaee that need attention. The dinner on prayer meeting evening, and liis seat is vacant 
uebound form within like unto that of the Son of God. visit ia given an added significance ; lips are o|>en on at the prayer-meet Ing.

It had been the intentio^'of the family to remain in innermost things that otherwise would be dumb 
the reception ha 1 until the body should be consumed 
and the era 1 le drawn out and sufficiently cooled to pastor and deacon— sympathetic spirits and four hearts when he indenlifiei himself with It, and yet people of 
allow the aahes to be gathered up, which would be in approached. And now out of it all aa we look l«ark there spotless social reputation and ■ high tense of honor will 
three long mortal hours ; but now the p'an had to be emerge four types of character with whom ne oft have trample on their church covenant without a twinge of 
broken np. There was another body at the door. So to deal in the Christian life. Of course,. it Is to hr keen, compunction. They do not doit maliciously, but from 
the first family had to "gt t out of the way and make room that these are all in the department of gospel therapeutics; weakness and lack of thought. They are caoght in the 
foe life second. Besides, the second family wanted the these are all sick calls. But, alas, what parish without swirl of dty life and carried hither and thither by the 
organ to play while their body was burning in another its patients and its hospital ! swift-flowing currents, and tefore they are a*are o1
retort. This the first family could not endure; so out I. Non-membership. "Sister A, y ou and yoür husband it their church life is reduced to a precarious and desult- 
tbey themselves wanted to go? "The only place they profess to have given your hearts to the Lord. Why ory attendance on divine worship on bright Sunday 
bail to go to w«s the beer garden in the rear of the hotel. have you not connected youiself. with his people.” mornings. Right there lies the secret of the failure of 
The hostelry was partly filled with lounging drinkers " Well, we have thought about it and talked about it a Christianity to master our cities. Church members with 
and consumers of ham and sandwiches, and t£ey might good deal, but there are so many people in the church numerous and beautiful exceptions are not made of the 
look in vain for a reception room. So they formed a that ought uot to be there and ю many things sre said stuff of which heroes are made. They abhor crucifixion, 
little black-garbed group at the far end of the garden, to us about the church, that we scarcely know what to There ia a painful lack of the grit which made the Port
end there they waited. The sun beat fiercely upon the do." "Sister, do you believe that the Lord loves the tans invincible, 
rond outside, and little air was stirring. A ragged fence, church ; in spite of the weaknesses and faults still loves
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Four homes were entered in one such itineracy of ia that which a Christian makes with Christ's church, ”Ol
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the rear of an uninviting hostelry, with a eight of a piece it ?” "Yes, indeed.” " And do you believe th*t he loves Ours is an age of cushions and rose water. But there is 
of cemetery beyond ; across the way, the grim crematory, you ?” " Oh, yes.” " Now do you think it would make arduous work to do. The trumpet has sounded, calling 
with its thin stream of silent vi|itors, coming and going : him to love the church less if you joined it ? Or do "you us to battle. Our cities arc so many battle-fields on 
these were the details in a sordid picture which obtrusive- think he would love you less ? Settle the question there on which resolute and flint-willed men must wrestle in terri- 
ly offended the vision of the delicate wDmen who were your own personal relatione to Christ and his church.” fi- struggle with the forces of the devil. We have aGos- 
waiting ” " The view of the village of Fresh Pond was Then prayer and a kind good-bye. 
sufficiently unplea «ant to make the mourners stay in the
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0

o'clpel equal to the world's needs. All we lack is men.
2. Non-fellowship "Sister B, you were on active Never will Christianity subdue our American cities until 

beer garden, and there at least they got shade and com- member once, before moving to this place. Indeed your there is brought into the field an army of Christians of 
perative quiet." letter has been sent to us. Why have you not come to firmer texture and sterner temper than that prssessed by

The party reached the crematory at 1130; the body the Lord's sunper and received the hand of fellowship?*.- the the cohorts now engaged. Some plead forendow- 
cooaumed by 2 o'clock ; at five o'clock they received " I don't know. I don't seem to have the interest and mente, and others advocate a. change of method», but 

the ashes in an urn, and went their sorrowful way. «And ambition I once had ; and somehow I don't exactly feel what we^fint is men. It is significant that the one thing 
will they ever meet again ? Not so far as he knew, And at home yet." " No, and to tell the truth, when will which Christ first looked for in the men on whose shoul- 
wilI those ashes ever live again ? Not according to his you ever feel at home till you get bick where )ou belong dere he wished to roll the world was something which 
belief. And is there no hope ? None that he pokeeaa* d. among God's people, and how will you ever get yonr he designated as rock. As soon as a man whose tempers- 
" No hope, and without God in he world." "Silepce heart warm again save by coming close up to the fire ment badin it ingredients capable of being fused into 
sod pathetic dust ” the end of it all. and enjoying the communion of the saints.” " It may granite came under his eye, he gave him a new name—

11- The Christian. He was a plain man, not conspicu- be so.” "Ilia so. Next Lord’s day at communion, "Rock.” Later qn, when the tides of the world were 
oue in public life ; but he had been an active and earnest test it and see.” flowing away from Jesus, this man with the new name
follower of Christ. For many long x ears he had been a 3. Non-Confeeaion. "Mr. C, why are you not • stood erect and declartd that notwithstanding all learned 
ptlbr in M» church ind » burning and a .hiuing light іц Christian ?'•—it i. bc»t to come directly to Ihe point. ™ет *ere «aytog one thing, end all the people another,
. ”ni,y. of ... denomination. »nd of =0 " Well, I haven’t anything ag.mst being a Chri»ti.i., І0 “ of thV WitSÎut waT* ”n thït thTlîîri 'de*
denomination honored him for his upright and faithful but I don't care to be one myself until I can live right clared that he wonld build his church on rock. It is 
Christian character. His illness was long, but he endur- up to it.” " That is right ; we want that sort of Chris- the only rock which can with ste nd the assaults of the 
ed it with great resignation and with bright hopefulness. tiens in the church ; but in the meantime, how can \ou empire of death. 
wb„ tb. cod cam. h, ... full of «rene J0,^ He b.d, «pact ,0 live np to i, and yet a,ay ouiaideagir -..But
all bis family and his weeping friends to be cheerful, all God asks of us is that we do the beet thlT we know ians we have abundance. The church to-day lacks the 
" We shall meet again. We shall all meet again, and how." " No, there you are mistaken. It is not our one quality for which the Lord looks and waits. City 
that before long ; we ahall meet at Jesus' feet, and shall best but God'S best, and it takes two to live that kind of Christians should stand like rock amid the seas which 

tW,i'h1,id UfiP '°/Г * іШЄ" And yet cannb, a man honor <3od by being
crown of life. My work is done. I have finished my true to himself ?” "True to himself and God's record of should stand around the Lord's day, beating back the 
course. I have kept the faith. Be each one of you also himself. For how can a man be honest with himself and social and industrial forces which are rolling in like a 
faithful unto death.” A sweet good-by, " God be with leave out of account God's commands God's ways of ful- flood- Nothing but rock will save New York and Chi-- 
yoe till « meat again," and then he cloaed hi, eyt, and filling these commanda. No man live* nnto himself таїonlTClS.tia“.

alone." " But how ia a man going to do all that?" “ He düe» from their sine are Chriati.ni who have the heroic 
cannot by himaelf, bnt God has provided a way. No 

who thinks or sbires religiously is fair to God or to
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was gone.
The funeral took place from the family residence.

eomld not contain the half of those who came,
temper and the undaunted nil* of Him whom we lore to 
call Rock of Agee.—Independent.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.August 23, 1899. ,(521) 3 „*lhCheX fore we muit follow his exemple. But how many can who has been parted from a near friend by death has
say with the Paalmist, “I delight to do Thy will. Oh my failed to feel how dear and happy it would be to be
God?" It is quite easy for our lipe to frame the words assured of communication between the departed and us 
but it seems hard to go about with a cheerful counten- .who remain behind. How many there are to say, "Let 
ance in the midst of trials and afflictions. Christ said us go right on and believe it, it ia< so pleasant, and not 
to his disciples—"In the world ye shall have tribulations; pay much attention to lack of proof or evidence of 
but be of good cheer I h»rte overcome the world." And fraud." The same spirit shows itself often in relation to 
again—"Take my yoke upon you and learn of me; for I the most sacred teaching of the Gospel; and whenever it j 
am meek and lowly of heart; and ye shall find rest unto appears, the Gospel is not honored thereby, but dis- 
your souls; for my yoke is easy and my burden Is light, credited. There is comfort unspeakable to^ bereaved
Here we learn if we would be meek and lowly followers hearts in the hope of resurrection and eternal life. But
of Jesus we must wear the yoke, and we have also the when men say to os as sometimes they do, Go to, let us 
assurance that is easily borne. God's word is full of cling to this hope because it is so beautiful—then we are
precious promises for those who are called to pass invited to practice the faith of Ahaz. "This prospect of
through the furnace. In fact it is one of the surest evi- ■ world of rest and joy and reunion, with the blessed
dences that we are His children. Every branch which dead, even were it an illusion, would be an illusion 
besreth fruit He purgeth it, that it may bring forth worth cherishing ; think of Paul lifted up by this hope 
more fruit. So then these light afflictions are only high above the power of earthly things to disturb his 
blessings in disguise, that are daily drawing us nearer peace.*’ Have we not heard Ibis sort of argument even 
to Him; nor will this work of refining be complete until from good men ? Hear how Paul himself scorns and 
Christ's own image be stamped upon our brow; and the scouts such hopes as this : ‘If in this life only we have 
world will take knowledge of us that we have been with hope in Christ, we Christians are the most pitiable of
Jesus. To the young Christian I would aay; do not men." He does not envy the lunatic his,. ‘^iVusions of
expect to get through life without meeting with dieap- grandeur."
pointments for they will be many. We must first "bear Our Saviour's invitation to faith is a reasonable one. 
the cross" if we would "wear the crown." No loyal "Believe in God; believe also in me." It was addressed 
soldier sits idly down hoping the sound of battle may to those who had some acquaintance with him and ryith 
never reach his ears; but rather he longs for the time to his Father, and might know whether it was safe to 
come when he may fight valiantly for his king and trust. It is addressed to us. From such opportunities 
country. We have enlisted as soldiers of Jesus Christ; as we have had for knowing God in his written Word, 
and he has provided an armour for us. Set us wear it sud In his providence, and in the face of Jesiu Christ, 
and go forth conquering in His name.Every battle gained does he seem like one to be trusted ! Is he faithful and 
makes us stronger. Let us closely follow our captain if tr>ie ? Is he full of tender love and compassion > As 

H s Ins landlady welcomed the family, but herself it should lead us to Calvary's summit and say with him we look into "those deep pathetic eyes that closed in 
seemed nervous end ill at ease, and she explained "Thy will b» done."*
that that morning the upstair lodger, Patrick Maloney Woodstock, N. B.
had left home for Blackwell, there to embark 
emigrant ship timed to go out with the tide that evening, 
hound f r Australia:

“Covered with His Feathers.”
BY REV. FREDERICK T. SNELL.

І8- One of the most trying times in the hiatory of our be
loved Fatherland may be said to have been that period 
that marked the close of the Russian War and the com
mencement of the Mutiny in India. With industry 
paralyzed, bread one shilling a four pound loaf, reducing 
thousands all over the country to a state of semi-starva
tion, there was added yet another horror to the already 
over-burdened nation in a terrible visitation of Asiatic 
Cholera.

Just about this time there came from the county of 
Cornwall to London a young carpenter, bringing with 
him a wife and five young children, the oldest only 
about seven or eight years, the youngest an infant in 
arms.
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The first few days in the Metropolis were spent in the 

home of a friend, then employment having been found, 
housekeeping was commenced on their own account in 
three rooms that had been rented in a large tenement 
house. The apartments had been taken by our hero in 
the early morning, while on his way to work. He had 
either not noticed, " or if noticed, was ignorant 
of the meaning, a large black flag hanging suspended 
above the roadway, at the further end of the street, this 
was put there by the local authorities to warn people 
from travelling that way, for wherever that flag was 
hung meant "Cholera here !" When our hero returned 
from work that night he hastily gathered his trunks and 
other things together, and accompanied by wife and 
children took possession of their roo ns—in other words 
literally walked into a death trap.

Maggie Boyer, death tosave us," do we find any ground for donbt or 
misgiving in committing ourselves to his sure mercies ?— 
Evangelist. »Л Л Л

The Faith of Saint Ahaz.
BY LEONARD WOOLSRY BACON, D. D.

Л Л Л

The Test of Friendship.A few hours after this a message came to the heart- 
broktnHtife, summoning her to the side of her husband 
who had been stricken down with cholera shortly after 
his arrival at the Docks

Tired after a hard day's work the man fell into a sound Jerusalem. We nowhere find him spoken of as a "Father 
sleep only to be awakened from the same about ю of believers ;" there is no verse in the eleventh chapter 
o'clock that night by a child's voice saying between her to the Hebrews beginning, "by faith Ahax ;" neither are 
sobs: v we anywhere assured that " Ahaz believed God and it

•’Oh please do come up stairs, Mamma has gone to was counted to him for righteousness."' In fecfe he is
Papa and Anne Is so ill, and I don't know what to do." distinctly rated as no saint at all, but quite the-oppoeite.

Hastily dressing himself the man hurried upstairs, ^,e did not that which was right in the right of the 
where he found one of the children dying of cholera, Lord," but "walked in the ways of the kings of lentil ;"

and "In the time of his distress did he trespass yet more
He at once aroused the landlady who refused toes much against the Lard : this is that King Ahas." This is the 

as enter I he room—then he summoned a physician who figure that he makes in history—a feeble, heeitatibg 
said, "Nothing could be done for her, ahe was beyond character, whiffling in the wind, the Scripture witnessing 
human help," he would acquaint the Local Authorities, that he had not that faith without which it is impossible 
who would doubtless remove them all to the hospital in 10 P*eeee God. 
the morning— and with that he left.

Going down stairs, to his wife he explained the terrible worthy of 
situation, said he—"I can't lreve them to die like dogs, church-members in the days of Christ .and of Paul 
I expect my remaining there will mean that you and my claimed that they must have a sign, and a sign from
seif and my children will all be taken—but if it must be, heaven ; and they were sharply rebuked for it. The
it must be—better to die, Mary, than to live in after years K^ly Hezekiah, son and successor of Ahaz, when tie
with the knowledge that I left those poor children, to divine promise came to him that he should be raised up
fight the battle of death alone. "Do you go to bed, from hiaaicknesa, asked, “ What is the sign that the
pray to the Almighty for protection," and back to his Lord will heal me ?" and received a gracious token in
post he went.

One o’clock and the child died. Four o'clock

He who has reached that place from which he can find 
it possible to say to us lovingly and without dogmatism 
that we are wrong, and without irritation or argument 
calmly discuss the pros and cons of a doubtful siep, has 
come very near a right to be called "a perfect man;" 
and he who has attaintd that beatific condition in which

The most unappreciated saint is this King Ahaz at

*і

this sd vise and suggestion are welcome and listened to 
,with rational and grateful respect has to fear nothing 
from tho attacks of evil spirit incarnate or immaterial. 
If ever we find a sure test of the depth and strength of 
the bond of friendship, this surely should be its basis : 
"Сав I bear that my friend should tell me I was wrong?" 
Yet what could be a more natural and ^ital outcome of 
strong and loving regard than the suggestion of coming 
danger to those who are threatened ?• Let two friends 
p«ms through this experience together and remain un
ruffled, and they need never fear other rupture of their 
uniting love.

Especially <)o woman lack the gift of bearing what 
they ere only too ready to call "interference." That 
they are over-indulgent to their children, or mistaken in 
their discipline or regimen; that they even fail to have 
choeen the most becoming dress for their daughter or the 
treat school for their son makes them not unhappy, but 
angry and indignant. The merest intimation that some 

. , change might benefit the development of a child, or that
return. But here is Ahaz1, who not only does not clamor he has a fault, will often obliterate the remembrance of 

came ^ог a a'8n when he does not need it, not only does not years of steadfast kindness, and end a friendship" of 
and yet another of the children passed away. Six seek for one when he is in reasonable doubt, but actually .. , ,, .... ,
o'clock and the woman returned with the news that her not want on* and will not accept one when it is humaa°natu^ ifionndt ^xaggera^Vnd fn^ wav”in-
husband was dead before she arrived at the Docks. By otfered to him. He does not want any proof. Such credible, it is of such easy proof and so daily in evidence 
eight o’clock two more passed away and before ten delightful promises as these of Isaiah, that the allied that there is no gainsaying it. What we desire of our
o'clock that night the other two were taken, hut the enemies who are just read, to pounce upon him will be ,rien<J* th,t thev should always agree with us, cou-
man bravely stood by his post laid out ,h. demi for -wept ou, of hi. -ay are good enough to believe without ^t'foîKhout '
bnrial, for no one now would come near the house, and evidence. Beautiful spirit of faith ! Well may the
then at midnight after a ceaseless vigil of twentyfour prophet be delighted, and exclaim, O Ahaz, great ia thy
hours, during which he bad scarcely broken his fast or **ith ! The Funk & Wagnalls CofDpany announce: "The
slept—he knelt beside this poor woman to implore the But the prophet is not delighted at all ; he is disgusted. Funk 8c Wagnalls Standard Encyclopedia " which will 
help and blessing of God upon her, who, the night Ie ** not enough, he asks, to have made the world sick be a companion work to " The Funk Sc Wagnalls Stand-
before had husband and six children to call her own, but an^ tirod of you long ago, but now you must tire out th§ erd Dictionary." The same general principles that have
who now stood alone in the world bereft of all. patience of God. You might have had a sign to illuml- made " The Standard Dictionary " so satisfactory will be 0

But how wondrously true in its application to the hero °*te and confirm your trust. followed in the making of this Encyclopedia, each class
of the story are the words of the ninety first Psalm, for Th* person who holds a certain belief simply because of subjects will be in charge of a recognized expert
neither he, his wife, or their children suffered during the ^ ^ agreeable, is a fool. Ahax was such an one. When specialist—in jdl over tiro hundred expert scholars will
cholera visitation. God had covered them with His his poor whiffling soul was shaking like theleaves of the be engaged in the preparation of the work;
feathers and though the pestilence had come up into wood at the news of a confederacy, there came to him a *11 treatment of terms will be condensed to
this man’s dwelling yet had the Lord delivered them 111,111 whom he had not been in the habit of treating witl| the last degree consistent with completeness and clear- 
from the "snare of the fowler," and although the hero ân7 K1**1 respect to tell him not to be afraid, for the ness; and every availablejJevice will be used to make the
of this true story never imagined for a moment that he confederacy would be defeated. " Delightful !" says work easy of consultation^ The aim will be to make it
had done anything worthy of commendation, yet after Ahaz. "I believe that." "But don’t you want some securate, simple <x>tiplete,^to cover "things "as com- 
event, proved that the Lord thought otherwi*, for evidence of wh.t I «y-wme proof tb.t 1 ,m anthorired cove'r.,*»o*.!"1,^h« the two work^wiH ,upp°°ment
before thia man had been in the metropolis five years he to say It ! Oh, no ; I do not want proof for this news; each other and both together make a most complete and
had by the blearing of God risen from journeyman car- 8°od enough to believe without ; I am going to convenient library for reference.

believe this whether it is true or not." A Urge percent- 
sge of our people are ready today to believe any sanguine 
•waggerer that -will make splendid predictions of a steady 
run of victories in our new war, and a abort and triumph
ant conflict at small coat of life, and treasure ; and the 

How often aa we travel along the journey of life, man who studies the facta and probabilitiee with care 
meeting with the triala and disappointments, we who *nd gives a faithful estimate of them, will pass for a 
ate Christiana try to aay "Thy will be done". We aay it pesaimiet and no patriot.

and the r»et looking sick end frightened.

And yet doea it not seem as if the faith of Ahaz
some kindtr judgment? The reepec'abie

Л Л Л

penter to be one of London’s largest contractors. Л Л Л
Л Л Л In searching for truth, as in working to schieve any

thing else, people must have a "method." By this ia 
meant some definite way of going to work—the determi
nation of certain starting points and concluding pointa— 
a terminus a quo and a terminus ad quem and a code of 
recognized principles in accordance with which inveati- 
ydon shall be carried on—a " modus operandL—Wm

Thy Will be Done.

We are je* .edi feule iibaptiitnele ip»UenLNo«ie of ш

* S
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■hip—Homen Stewardship/'—the second by Dr. Keir- On the recommendation of the nominating committee 
stead was upon •' Literature as an Aid to the Disciple,” vice-president# were elected as follows: Rev. H. F.
a masterly effort, and heard with the deepest appreci- Adams of Truro for Nova Scotia, Rev. E. J. Grant of

Twu і»- o tl , n kii u г і . j ation. Of this meeting some more extended account will Summerside, for P. E. Island. Secretary H. C. Creed,
I nt Maritime Uapttst rabliebing compaoj.ua. probably be given in our B. Y. P. U. columns nett week. Assistant Secretaries, H. B. Colpitts and R. H. Ph’llips.

Treasurer, J. W. Spurden, of Fredericton. The Conven
tion also appointed, as committee on estimates, В. H. 
Eaton,Esq., Halifax, Rev. W. Camp, Sussex, Rev. E. A. 
McPhee, Kingsboro, P. В I. The report of committee 
on the Year Book was presented by В. H. Eaton, Esq. 
The report showed that 3000 copies of the Year Book 
had been printed at a cost of nearly $400, the account 
being squared by proportional contributions from the 
Boards of Missions and Education, the B. Y. P. Union 

and something from advertisements. In reoly to en
quiries respecting the delsy of the appearance of the 
Year Book last year, Mr. Baton said there were reasons 
for it which it was perhaps not vforth the Convention's 
lime to hear, but there was no doubt but that the Year 
Book would appear in good time this year. In this 
connection, Rev. J. W. Manning moved for a committee 
to take into consideration the matter of publishing the 
Year Book with special reference to the plan on which 
the expense incurred in publishing the Year Book. The 
motion was adopted.

The report of the Foreign Mission Board having been 
presented and distributed in printed form, was tabled 
for consideration at the afternoon session.
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THK INSTITUTE.
Friday was Institute day. The management departed 

$1.5° if Paid in Advance, somewhat from the ordinary custom this year by intro
ducing more of the strictly religious and devotional into 
its programme. At the morning session, after the elec
tion of officers for the year, a sermon was preached by 
Rev. H. F. Adams of Truro. The text was John 17 : 22-23. 
and the discourse was an effective exposition of the great 
truths contained in the passage. The preacher spoke let 
of Christ’s Ideal for his church ; 2nd, Christ's method of

- Р.ТОЙШ.ОО, ».
the sermon the members of the Institute were invited to
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85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B./
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The Convention.
participai# freely in the meeting, and it was evident from 
the tone of the prayers sml rt mirks that the preacher had 
spoken to the minds and hearts of his audience.- The 
remainder of the morning was occupied by Rev. B. F. 

M.ritimr Baptist. go op to thrir Convention. The w.rd of Boston, in a Bible rending on the .object " Him- 
C.pil.1 with It.rlm lined .'reel, earning for it the n.tne „if f„r Mr Ward wm heard with deep intere.1.
ol (ht l'ore.t City of the Maritime», it. fine public build- The programme for the afternoon contained two paper» 
ing., it. handaome re.idencea, its noble river, it. pleasant bolh dealing with Dr. W. N. Clarke’. •• Onl ine, of Theo- 
park and othe. charm, is always an attractive place for logy... The 6rs, wal by Rev. S. B. Kempton, D. D„ a 
the summer visitor. And the delegates who have time 
to make the trip from St. John by boat have a long rich 
feast of beauty before they arrive at their destination.

The present is the fifth meeting of the Convention in 
Fredericton. It first met there in 1848 when it was only 
two yea^s old. On that occasion Rev. Theodore S.

This year it is to Fredericton that the tribes of the

review of the book ; the second by President Trotter, a 
critique of the same. Both of these papers were highly 
instructive and valuable. Dr. Kempton presented a gen
eral view of the teachings of the book and expressed a 
very high opinion of it both in a library point of view 
and for the discussions of truth which it contained, 

Harding presided, as he did also at the two preceding ,lthough in some points he dissented from the views of 
and three sulieequcnt annual sessions Revs.T. E. Bill 
•nd Samuel Elder mere the secretaries and Rev. Edward

%SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
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The main business of the aft-rnoon session was the
reading and consideration of the report of the F. М. 
Board. The report 
The opening paragraphs of the report strongly emphasized 
the importance of the mission work and the obligations 
resting upon the Lord’s people to promote it to the 
extreme extent of their ability.

The second cla

considered clause by clause.

the author.
Lr. Trotter also highly praised Dr. Clârke's book In 

style, method and substance it was a work of great 
a'tractiveneaa and power. He was not however in 
accord with some of the teaching of the book and pro
ceeded to criticise Dr. Clarke's position particularly 
respecting the doctrine of the Scriptures ; hie theory of Gray, 
revelation ; and his views as to the effect of Christ'* 
sufferings. Notwithstanding the points in which b* felt 
it necewary to dissent from the teachings of the book,
Dr. Trotter recognized in it so much that is valuable and 
excellent that his advice to young ministers would be, 

ill. It will bless you. But for 
it with your eyes wide open."

Participation in the diseursion then became general.
Dr. Saunders declares that nothing was to be feared from 
the reading and diacuas'on of the books of men whose 
views we might not be able fully to endorse. He held 
that in some pointa, notably in respect to his doctrine of health end strength. To this end your Board most

earnestly asks the prayers of all God's children. In con
nection with this clause et the request of the President 
prayer was offered by Rev. J W. Bancroft for our mia-

. referring to

D. Very preached the Convention sermon. The Con
vention did not meet in Fredericton again until 1870, 
when Dr. I). McN. Parkcr^preaided and Dr. Backus was 
the preacher. Eight years later, 1878, the Convention 
again met in Fredericton, the late Dr. S. W. deBlois pre
siding and Dr. Day preaching the sermon. The last 
meeting of the Convention in the Cspithl previous to the 
present was in 1889

There have beer great charges and in some respects 
at least much progress during the half century that has 
passed since that first meeting of the Convention in 
Fredericton. The delegates who in 1Н4Ч toiled up to the 
Convention over long distances by stage coach or private 
conveyance perhaps scarcely anticipated a day when it 
would be possible for one to take an early tea in St. John 
and to reach Fredericton in time^or an evening meet
ing, or when one might breakfast in Halifax o-Charlotte
town aud sup in Fredericton. The changes which have 
occurred since 1848 in respect to the facilities of travel, 
the communication of intelligence and thought all over 
the world and in reerect to countless other things by 
which our lives are ioflueuced is indeed marvellous. In 
our denominational life too there have been growth and •• to both their substance and spirit and highly praised Reinforcements the report, while showing the great njped
progress since those early formation days of oar history Dr. Clarke’s hook. No book of theology he had ever of increased forces on the field, deplored the Board's
as a people. There has been increase in numbers and read had so quickened his spiritual life and wakened the inability under existing financial conditions to reinforce
enlargement of work. It would however be too much, desire to be a better man. Others who took part briefly the mission. In connection with this clause a stirring
we fear, to affirm that there has been a corresponding in the discussion were Revs. J. D. Freeman, J. Webb, J. addreee was made by Rev. Dr. Gates of the F. M. Board,
deepening of the spiritual life and strengthening of the Hughes, B J. Ward, J. B. Morgan, A. Cohoon and Dr. urging the importance and duty of sending to the Foreign
bonds of fellowship in the denomination. Keiratead. The latter gave an inspiring address in which the brethren and sisters who are ready and waiting

The Baptist chur *h of Fredericton was organized in he expressed dissent from much that was in Dr. Clarke’s to go. The clause was also discussed freely by a number
1814 and has been somewhat prominently connected book. At the same time he had felt the book and of the delegates and the following resoluti n was adopted :
with the history of our deuomiuatjon in the province. kindred works to be helpful, and declared that і ta under- Resolved that the clause be referred back to the Board
Here for msny years the N. B. Seminary waa located, lying philosophy was something which the present
here the late Dr. Spurden whose nime is revered by generation of thinkers and preachers could not ignore,
many labored long in the interests of religious education 
•nd- here also a number of men whose names are honored reading, and this waa followed by a sermon by Rev. G. constituency treating in the God of Mia»ions, pledging

ourselves to do our best to secure the necessary funds to

of the report referring to mission
aries on furlough was as follows : There has been on 
furlough during the year, Rev. Geo. and Mrs. Churchill, 
Mrs. R. Sanford, Mrs. W. V. Higgins, and Misa A. C.

The Rev. H. and Mrs. Archibald had «Iso received
permission to take a furlough next spring ; but it was 
found that his health was giving way so rapidly that his 
physicians ordered him out of the country immediately. 
He could not live there. Restored health was possible 
only in a more bracing climate. These faithful mission
aries have laid down their work with great reluctance 
and with a great pain in their heatts. It is to be hoped 
that the illness is not so serious but that medical skill

J

\ 4 " Read the book, 
the largest blessi^

and rest may rucceed by the blessing of God in not only 
checking its progress, but in a complete restoration to

the resurrection Dr. Clarke had ignored the plain teach
ing of the New Testament.

Dr. Crandall, of Chicago, being present was invited to 
express his views. He spoke in high terms of the papers, sionaries in broken health. In the cla
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for amendment and that we ask the F. M. Board to send
to the foreign field the missionaries named in this clause 

On Friday evening Rev. Mr. Ward gave another Bible that we, delegates of this Convention, go back to our his
1 *

4amonK us tome of them now gone to their reward— O. Gates, D. D., upon " the Servant of Jehovah,” the
have labored and left valuable legacies to those who are discourse, which was based upon Ie«. 49th chapter, was enable the Board to do this.
now reaping the results of their faithful services. The very highly appreciated. The resolution waa adopted by a standing vote,
present house of worship, a handsome and substantial тик convention Th* next clauae, having reference to the examinations
stone structure, was erected in 1882 at a coat of $20,000. °f the younger mil sionaries in the language showed that
The church has lately met with s serious loss in the Th* Convention opened Saturday morning at ten they are making satisfactory peeress in their work of
death of Deacon James G McNallv, a brother deservedly o’clock In the absence of the president,Rev. J. C. Spurr, preparation to proclaim the gospel'to the Telugus. This

of Pownal, P. В. I., the chair was takenbyvice-president, was adopted. The report calls attention to the World's 
C. E. Knapp,Esq. The hymn “ There is a fountain filled- Missionary Conference to be held in New York next year,
with blood " was sung. The 84th psalm was head *by signalizing the closing year of the century, but what will

to attend the Rev. В. М. Keiratead, D. D., and prayer was offered by donbtleaa be the greatest missionary gathering the world 
Wednea- Rev- J- A- Gordon.

After the enrolment of delegatee a number of visiting some of ns. It now remains for our pastors and churches
brethren and slaters were invited to seats in the Conveu- to give it the widest possible publication, and to insure

were on Won, including Rev. S. W. Cummings of Chester, Pa., ita fai-reaching spiritual influence by keeping it before
I'astor Freeman, with Mr. Creed and a well Revs. Dr. McLeod, F. C. Hartley and John Coulter of the minds of the people and by remembering it in prayer,

organized hand of efficient helpers, were most attentive Fredericton, B. W. Ward of Boston, Miss Eva dePrazer TheneEt clause headed the
to the visitors and t je delegatee were quickly made to India, Rev. Herbert E. Wise of Norwich, Conn,
feel that thev were in the hands of their friends. The printed programme was by vote adopted by the Con- M follows :

The B. Y. P. U meetings which began on Wedneeday Ttotion ,or lhe guidance of the bnaineaa of the Conveo- We believe that the day of our opportunity ha. come 
evening continued through Thursday. A report of the 4°B- Th« Nominating committee was appointed aa j, hu Dot p,,*,!. щ,, close ol lhc I9,h century ought 
proceeding, of the«e meetmg, up lo Thursday afternoon follow. : B D. Ring, Erq . Rev. B. N. NobU». Rev. C. to be marked by a greet rally to the standard of the 
will be found in our B. Y. P. V. page. The company of w- Townsend, Hon. H. R. Emmeraon, Rev. E. J. Grant, croM ind u* TCmm,nd of Jeans Christ Especially 
pilgrim, with whom this scribe went up to the feast * H. Jones .nd A. E. Wall, Esq. ,hoald thi. be •» among Baptist». They led the host, at
reached their destination in time to he present ,t . pl,t On the nomination of Rev. Dr. Sannder. of Halifax lhe beginning of the century. It would be limply di.- 
of the Thnnday evening meeting. The principal feature, the Hon. H. R. Rmmerson waa elected president graceful to fail ot falter at lu close
of (hi. meeting were two excellent addresses the first of the Convention with what was evidently the nn.ni- Th„ year тую will mark an epoch in our denomina-
P^"chu=Gh.Mvtmo=thr,C,hUy "T T°,Vf ‘“C Ruwneraon wu welcomed'Tn'the chair hy” v ioe-prèeldent ^ » U to be fittingly oWrved. This I. a.
First church, \ armoulh, who was heard with much Knapp and briefly thanked the Convention for the honor It should b-, But the year iqro will round ont *5 years 
interest as he discussed th* subject, " Divine Owner- conferred upon him. of our wot : - notig the Telugus of India; and in the
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held in high esteem for hit Christian character and his 
unobtrusive, faithful service in the church.

The sessions of the Convention proper did not begin 
until Saturday, but delegates who 
meeting, of the B Y. F. U. began to arrive on 
day. Others came on Thursday to be in readiness for 

» the meetings of the Institute on Friday, so that by 
Thursday evening quite a number of visitors 
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opinion of your B&ard this event should be celebrated by victory that is sure to come if we only prove faithful resented in herself some of the results of the work of

::^::r^rkitiproperp,-“in--d EHBFsSBEHlrid
itself to the work of raising within the iext iwo years at In connection with the presentation of the Financial Mr Sanford's preaching and was bapti*ed by him. She 
least $25,000—-for foreign missions. We owe it ourselves Statement of the Board. A criticism was offered by Rev is a young lady of superior intelligence and good educa-

Xjn.UZZ ЙЙЇЯЙдамт'Гbt
vention the two great objects to which attention was that the moral effort of making such a charge would be Sh* is in this country with the purpose of acquainting 
given were Education and Foreign Missions. You have bad. If people understood that their benefactions would herself more ftflly with hospital work, 
tried to do you, duty to the former ; the letter claim. . be subject to a discount for maniement, it would tend J“j“£
share in the help so generously bestowed upon her twin to restrain benevolence. At this stage of the meeting а р,.0р|е wt,0 had been instrumental in sending the grspel 
sister. Wè only ask $25,000, but our hearts would number of visitors, some of whom had been invited to to her native land. She spoke of her conversion 16 
overflow with grateful joy if this amount were doubled. seats in the morning session, were invited to the plat- years ago The sense of sin was so strong upon her that 

ThiaclanaeontheFoiw^ardMovement died forth re- form t, receive and «.pond to the welcome of the d“i X ÏÏTÛtfwrt ^ЛіЛг’Хй
mark» favorable to the proposed effort from Rev. H. F. President. Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton, Editor of ,nd lhe w„ en.bled to rejoice in the truth. She waa 
Adam», Dr. Keirstead, Dr Trotter, Rev. F M Young, the Religious Intelligrncer responded in an eloquent here to thank the people not onlv fur hersell but on be-

and ringing speech. He veleobed the Convention to hllf of the people of India for what they were doing for 
the city in the name of the minister» of Fredericton— the Telugua. Misa de Prater apoke in the higheat terms 

ny of whom were absent from home He aleo pre- „( the miaaionariea, both aa to their work anil 
ted the greeting and the love of the Free Baptiat body, from their characters — hiupily ao different from 

and when Mr. McLeod declared hi» conviction that the ,h,t of many white men who gd.to India, and ahe apoke 
two bodies should become the United Baptists, the ring- |n moat-affectionate terms of Mrfeauford whom she ro

ws, mad, to the Convention by Mr.. John March that ЇГсХ'Хі™ Є* " , Ч?‘£Ч} l,th?r. .^P1' h'r'" ^ d?
f * response in the Convention—Other visitor» who res- Prszer said, might be disappointed that there were not

there was в matter relating to the finances in dispute be- ponded in fitting words to the welcome of the President Urger apparent results fro n the work of th- mission, 
tween the Board and herself. On motion of Rev J. A. were Rev H. E. Wise of Norwich. Conn., Rev. J. Coulter But there were results and if people of this land could 
Gordon a committee consisting of Hon A. F. Randolph, 9f Fredericton, Rev. B. Ward of Boston, and Rev S. W. understand the terribly degraded moral condition of the 
Dr Keirstead and the president of the Convention to Cummi,,*s of Chester, Pa. people there, they would understand how great a miracle
consider and report upon this matter was appointed. Saturday svrning. / u £e*° ^„bn^p^aking of retrenchment or aband-

The clause on finances ii as follows : The public foreign missionary meeting of Saturday onment of the work as an alternative of going forward,
finances. evening was one of deep and sustained interest. It was said that if Baptists were not going forward in the Por-

The receipts of the year on current account have been indeed a meeting that will become historic, and people eiK” £!vîeion7!огІ' 4,ey.*?uel K*1 a ?e.w, Chri>1 am* a 
>15114885. Throe have Ixen mail, up from the following will look back to it aa one of the notable, occasion, in j£Tl formonev'.^dmibcHpUon^rotuc^th^'llLrd in^ 

sources: -Contribution* from the churches. Special the history of the foreign missionary enterprise in coifc. position to send out the missionaries who are ready to go 
donations by individuals and Sunday Schools, Mission, nection with the denomination in these Provinces.s and as is generally the case with Rro. Gordon, his up-
bamlaand L^aclro, aid mu-1 of all f urn, ih. W_ B. M. П Th. m«,l„g wmiopencl by ihe aingin, of the hymn: Ch‘a” of 7o!h v* іГн. Srof b'Tp.Ij. ulfecü
-to who* generom .1,1 ao much la due for the pre*nt "Je.ua .hall roien. The Scriptures were read by Rev. nn, іц r,pidly nnti, ,,500 hld hecn ,nb,cribed. 
condition of our work. It will tie noted that quite a K. H. Beals and prayer was offered by Rev. J. R. Tiner. Then Secretary Manning came forward and made the 
large sum ie sent direct to the treasurer of the Hoard, The first speaker of the evening waa Rev. C. W. very gratifying announcement that since coming to the
and baa lieen very gratefully received. Tha total «ж- Towoaand of Hill.boro', who d.liv.red an eloquent and Convention a letter had been placed in hia hand, from 

. , * , / ■ - , , , , ,. ,, . , ,,.Г* an old and tried friend of the cause, containing a cheque
petidlluro. have Iteeo >15,306 40 ; thu. leaving a balance ln,| rroalve addles. He .poke of the condition of thing. for j3000 for the For„ign Mission work The name of
in favor of the Board on the year's business of $542.45. at the close of the 18th century, and of the men of that the donor, Mr. Manning announced, was Deacon J.

W. Barms of Wolf ville and the announcement was re
ceived with great applause. But auothyr announcement 
and another gratifying surprise were to follow. Secret
ary Cohoon of the Home Mission В ard came forward 
and stated that'Mr Baras had made a similar donation of 

suite have been reaped through the prayers and efforts $3»o°° to the funds of the Home Mission Board. It is
the income from these trusts this year because the ex- of Christ's people on behalf of the heathen world. And ?lated that Mr Bàraa had placed in his will bequetts of 

. » .. . . A . _ $3,000 each to Foreign and Home Missions, but that he
pvuees incurred in connection with repairs on properties how shall we face the ntw century which is at hand. ££d decided, with the full concurrence of his family, to
which had to be taken over by your Board were eo ex- Surely with* no thought of retrenchment or slacking become his own executor 'nthese matters, and accord-
tensive that when the bille are paid there will be a deficit effort, but with a stronger purpose and fuller con- ingly changed the bequests to donations. It was ordered
of $716.09. It will also be observed that there is a shrink- secretion to the work. Other Christian peoples * message he sent conveying to Mr.Baras the Conven-

1 *1. ж k. . . , . , . r lion’s grateful acknowledgement of hia magnificentage of $950 in the securities belonging to the Bradshaw are raising large sums of money for the pro- gift».
Trusts. The property in which this shrinkage occurs motion of the Lord's work at this time, and sun pay .she vices
waa held for $2,900, the amount of the mortgage thereon should not me do likewise ? Was it too much to expect The Convention has been bleseed with fine weather* 
and waa acid for |..«o. tha, Maritime Baptist, should roi.ro „eo.coo for a for- ВД&ЇУ М^.^Ур„ГрГо, ЇЇ

ward movement in foreign mission work by the begin- city and C.ihaon anti many Baptist pulpit, in tha aur-
ning of the new century ? We want to give to the point rounding country were supplied on Sunday by ministers
of sacrifice. Then we shall see our vftrk crowned with in attendance upon the Association.

The Convention sermon was preached at eleven o'clock 
by Rev. W. H. Robinson, of Antigonish, before a large 
congregation. The subject of his discourse was the 

I. Christ commands it. It is his marching orders. Higu-Pritstliood of Cbrist, the text waa Hebrews 3:1.
The command ie "forward." 2. The world needs it. As this excellent discourse will probably be published in

a later issue of the Messenger and Visitor, it is un
necessary to attempt any abstract of it here.

The first part of the aftfrnooû waa occupied with a 
Sunday School service, in connection with which an
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and a resolution waa adopted referring the suggestion 
contained in the clause to a special committee to confer 
with the Board as to the practicability of carrying out 
the suggestion.

In connection with the clauae on finances a statementthe
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But the deficit of last year, which amounted to $2,731 57 day who were distinguished for their labors in the
makes the prisent defic t $2,389.12. This amount re- gospel. It was then that the modern missionary move-
ceived from the Bradshaw True!» (I and II) was $1,728.- ment wee l>eginning to be felt. The century now cjos-
25, of which $76300 was from Trust No. I, and $965 25 ing haa been illustrious in missionary effort. Great re-
rom Trust No II There has been no division of
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ia- There have been received from this source $1,155 of 

which amount $800 was from the late Mrs Susan Fulton
of Basa River, >25 from the late Mro. James В McNutt of success. Mr. Townsend went on lo present e number of 
Onalow, >at v from the late William Rhodes of Ayledord, reason, for a forward movement in Mission., 
and >100 from the late Jamea Anderson of St George, >30 
from the late Mr» Cynthia Dodge of Wilmot. In ad
dition to the above legacies yonr Board ha. received The moral degradation and lost condition of the heathen
daring the year through the generosity of Jamea E. world appeal moat powerfully to our Chriatian sym-
Maatera, Erq., of Canning a conveyance from him of hie pathiea. 3 The preservation of the denomination in
leasehold lot on the South Wharf in the city of St. John, vigorous he.lth and strength demands it. 4. It is de- ««"'■“ *d,lreM wa‘ d*Uvered by Mr. W. C. Cross, of 
consisting of a weter lot with brick building thereon manded by faithfulness to the traditions of the past. The later part of the afternoon was devoted to a meet-
upon the following conditions: that they pay to Mr. Our fathers have left us a precious inheritance for the ing in the interests of the Northwest mission work.?
Master»daring hia lifetime the ennuel sum of >248 in improvement of which we arc accountable. Prayer waa offetei by Rev T. A. Blackatlar
quarterly payment, beginning with Mey let, 1899, and to The second address of the evening was by Rev. Geo. .The president expressed regret that there had 
hia executor» a aum of >120 and at his decease, the prop- Churchill, returned missionary. Mr. Churchill aaid hia vmfiqp'superintendmriof MiaafonaTn‘the North Wrot! 
erty or the proceeds of the sale thereof to be equally thoughts led him back to the first Convention xçhich who had been expected to be present and take an im- 
divided among the three Bo-rda of the Convention, viz., he ever attended, that held in Wlndior, 26 years ago. "portant part in the a-rvice. of thr afternoon, but he wea 
Home Missions, Aatdi. Univer.it, and Foreign Mi«io=.. Then hewas about to entm upon miarionary work. fetiVuro* .X'dX” hrordXth"«rea!
The property is subject to a mortgage of $1,000 and ia Now he looked forward with hope of return- intefcel Mr. Kmmerson proceeded to speak briefly of 
valued at upwarda of $4,000. It is estimated that the ing to India again He knew now what the the great part which the North West was destined to play
income from rents will pay the annuity, interest on the conditions were, there was for him no romance in the Dominion, politically and otherwise, and the im-
mortgage, Uxea, repair., premium., of inaurance. etc, in miaaion work In India, there waa much indeed that ,0 ,he prom"“"* ‘b«
ю thet the property will, on the death of Mr. MaU.ro ’‘^‘ьҐГгогГ.о"return”and1 The report on th. .object a pre.ente l b, Ra, J A.
come to the three Board, with no other encumbrances delire of hia heart to return and labor among the uprened the conviction that no depart-
than the principal of the mortgage. The Board ex- Telugua. If it was asked what had been accomplished ment of our denominational work ia more xilally 
presses its high appreciation of this valuable gift. In a quarter of ft century of mission work in India, it connected with our future national and denominational

A aummary o, th, report.from th, varion. miroion .U- couid
lions shows that the number of churches in the field is 7, community baa been formed, and there \t a comparative- ft emphasized the importance of strong support of this
with a membership 0(314. There was added to the ly small, but effective missionary force. Foundation work in reference to the welfare orthoee who shall settle
churches last year 59 of whom 39 were by baptism, work bee b<en dene. It requires much time even to in that part of the Dominion, the welfa e of the country

•___, . • , re* „ .0 n.tiv* prepare the soil for the sowing of the seed of truth in and the future financial and moral strength of the
against 103 the preced ng У®1 • 4 , then India. But the tmtlqok is full of hope and the denomination in Canada. The report expressed gratifi
helpers, of whom 18 are preachers and 17 are Bible question is, will the ChriHfcfhi here at home sustain the cation at the measure of support given to the mission
women, 8 are Colporteurs. missionaries and convince the heathen that thç love of this year and asked for a more generous measure of

There are nine outstatione Christ is constraining them to send the gospel to India ? support for the future.

Tekkaii ha. become edrotric. Mi-ion WdjHb. ported ?ьГ™Тп l^ïX'ch' Те" їм 71
mWonary in charge. A hospita! for women end chil- accepted by the Board. Misa Blackadar spoke tenderly Kwed by Rev 1rs Smith,8 of St. j£hn, who made an
dren haa been established in Chicacole, with the promise Qf her conversion, her early Christian experience, her eloquent and forceful plea, on behalf of the Northwest
of great usefulness. There never was a time in the desire to go to the foreign field and her work as a teach- »oiV. This was Mr. Smith's first address before the
history of our mission when the work in Indie teemed «rMnong O-coloredf«opi«o* - South «.work in Convention, and he waa heard with great interrot.
to be in a better condition for reaping an .bandant her- h„ duty if P««ble to go to India. She knew that Conn., Zho had юте exprimes In m'.vton work 'n" th^
vest than now. The new departure in the employment it waa the desire of the Board that she shoyld go, but Northwest and who was able to speak of that which he
of native helpers and locating them in the midst of the the Board could not send her unless the necessary fundi had seen and known. Rev. F. M Young of Bridgetown
people for whom they labor inatead of segregating them were orovided and she pleaded earnestly that the people .poke briefly and closed the meeting witk prayer.

a tie* nnetnm th* l*r»* would make it possible for her to go. Rev T. W. Man- At the evening service, Rev. 1rs Smith oreiched to aon mission compounds aa was the custom the large ning Secretary-Treasurer of the F. M. Board aaid that full house an earnest and very impressive 'srrmon from
hopefulness of the brothers and sisters on this mission he would not himself make s speech, but would intro- 1 Tim 1 15 This was followed by an evangelistic eer-
field—and this in spiteof the dread of curtailment, all duce Miss Eva de Ihxzer of lndia who could address the vice led by Rev Dr. Gates assisted by Rev. S. W. Curn-
give heart and hope to your Board as to the ultimate meeting. Mias de Frazer, Mr Manning explsined. rep- mfcqp, fa which many took part.
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" Yon haven't read any verses tonight, papa," Stone school, he took the lad into his buggv and asked him
question!, which set the youngster to studying his 

Bible when he got home. Parson Honeywell caught his 
She half arose, and Thorndvke, as if reproved, shifted congregation when they were young.

It was said that Amasa Stone had a heart ns flinty as uneasily and put out his hand for the Bible on the stand Deacon Goodgold was curious to know more about the 
his name Certainly the people of Damariscara had cloee by way in which his minister had gathered up that last Sun -
never witnessed any exhibition of great generosity on Amasa Stone could not have told why he did it, but he day's sermons. "Well," replied the parson,
his part Damariscara was a New Kngland cotton mill œoved â *ер nearer and elood etm. studying on the subject of trusting God in times of trial,
t'lwn It was not a large town, but it» two cotton mills, " Let not your heart be troubled," read Thorndyke. First I went to the fountain head, for my Bible never
employing five or si t hundred men, women, and children, ««Ye believe In God,' believe also in me. In my Father’s runs dry. I studied my text thoroughly, comparing
produced such excrllmt muslin that its name was known houae are many mauni *ns : if it were not so, I would Scripture with Scripture; I prayed over it for a half-hour
more widely than that of many a more pretentious pUce. have loId yoa .. of рГауег i, worth two hours of study, in getting light
The blue stamp. "Паимгіасага Mills," on a piece of Though a good weaver. Thorndyke was not a good on the things of God. After I had put my heads and
muslin, was everywhere accepted M * guarantee of the reader. He read etumblingly and without inflection, but doctrinal points on paper, I sallied out to find my prac-
•juahty »-f the goods. ti,e afr 0f the man was sincerity itself. ticsl observations among our congregational

Bui the mill, were now shut down, for how long no •• Now kiss me'again, papa !" said the child, lifting to your houae, an і your wife told me h^ 
one could say. The cotton mill industry of New Kng her face toward him ; and Thorndyke, putting down the about the doctrine of assurance of faith. From there I
land was in a dep eased condition. Hence the mills were hook, rose heavily from the chair and kissed her, then we„t OVer to yonr neighbor В-----'s house ; he is terribly
idk end the mill hands out of work. stood beside her as she said her prayer—‘4 Now I lay me cut down since he failed in busine«s. He told me that

••Of eouree 1 oughtn't to expect people to make bricks down to sleep," and ended with the petition, "Dear with the breaking down of his son's health, and his own 
without atrsw." Amasa Stone grumbled, aa be took a jeena bleaa papa, bless every body & Amen." 
turn abjut bis office that bright June evening. "I don't

Why th* Mills Were Started.
Ml.

heard her say, and saw her lift her head. “ I was 'bout 
to forget it."HY n*V. JOHN H. WHITSON.

1 felt 
saw Œ 
I thoui 
he doe 

He< 
and th

"I was

stern i 
his oi 
•* Wai 

Tht

Natl

side.
and
over

rode down
difficulties

lly.breaking down the store, he could hardly hold his 
ad begun to feel awfully rebellious to- 
fe-Pather. I gave him a word or two

wallIt was only s child repeating words that had been bead up апд 
expect it. but I've got to protect myself. It's a deed les taught her, without perhaps fully comprehending all 
to run the mills now—will be for several months, and the

wards his heajfen
that the words meant, but it touched Amasa Stone as Gfcbeer and ib>ted down just what his difficulties were.

people ere bard preseed, bot I must collect my rents. I nothing had touched him in years. He bad said that From hle went to see poor Mrs C----- , who is
can't be expected to keep • horde of folks in my houses prayer, without the final sentence, however, at his dying slow l Vny consumption. She showed me a favor- 
free of charge. That's asking entirely too much. Those mother's knee, when he was a little boy. це flower that she had put into her window sill to catch
that can't pay will have to go out and let others come in Tears were in the eyes of Amasa Stone, whoee heart the sunshine, and said that her flower had been a daily 
that will pay. I don't see any other way to do." many men believed to be as hard as flint. sermon to her about keeping her soul in the sunshine of

He took another turn about the room. He was s tall He ДО not move until the child was in bed, with the ber Saviour's countenance. Her talk braced me up, and
man, rather stern, and with deep gray eyea. His hair covers tucked lovingly about her by her father's toil gave me a good hint Then I called on widow M----- ,
and beard were beginning to whiten, he was still worn hands. who always needs a word of sympathy. Before 1
erect and sturdy. He seemed to be, as he was, a man of Then Amaaa Stone felt in hie pockets, with fingers aWay she told me that her daughter Mary could not 
Strength and purpose ; a man of sufficient fore- to be- that trembled. When they came out, they held a pen- ехасцу understand what it was to trust Christ, edft was 
come an instrument of great good or of great evil. dl, a little pad of paper, and a ten-dollar bill. He fiodlng no peace, although she had been under deep

Amasa's Stone's self-communing and the arguments scribbled a few words on a sheet of the paper, pinned it conviction of sin for several weeks. I had her daughter 
he need showed that his heart wa» not entirely flint. One to the bill, and, stepping softly to the window, dropped c^ied in, and I drew from her all her pointa of difficulty ;
with a heart so hard does not seek to justify himself. the Mil to the floor, where it was found in the morning j rea<j to her such texts of Scrirture as applied to her

After a little he put on his hat and went ont into the On the sheet of paper was written : caae> prayed with her, and then started f- r home,
street. The lights we e twinkling in the homes, the " Mr. Amaaa Stone's present to Miss Bdith Thorn- boy rode by my house on the old horse, who went along

-• stars were shining, the air was sweet and cool. In the dyke, who prays that Jeaue may blesa everybody." without any bridle, and stopped when he got to the bare
valley below was the tenement district, where lived the At the meeting of the stockholders the nextpday Mr. that lead to the pasture.
oprralivee, almost within the shadows of the tall smoke- Stone astonished the other members of the association "Before I went to bed, I worked in all the material 
•tacks that towered above the mills. by rising in his place and saying : * ^ j had gathered during the afternoon ; and 1 studied

“ I have come to the conclusion that we are making a oul solution to the dlfficnltiee of yonr wife and of
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" If Thorndyke hasn't the money to-night I shan't
wait on him any longer," was his thought, as Turned mistake by not running our mills, even if the times are neighbor В------, and of the troubled daughter of
in the direction of the tenements “ That .family from hard and no money to be made at present, and I have M——, and I wove the answers to such double and difli-
Androscoggiu will take the house, and wWs more, reached this conclusion by being seriously led to reflect cullies into my sermon The cheerful experiences of
they'll pay the rent. Of course I’m sorry for Thorndyke, on the condition of the mill hands. Therefore, I move Mra. C------[n her sick chamber helped me mightily,
but that's no rearon I should support him. There'll be 7on« ^r- President, that the mills be started next Mon- for fsithin action is worth several pounds of It in theory, 
no call for him to suffer, even if he does go out of the day, for the benefit of the town, if we gain no benefit
house." ourselves. No doubt there will be loss, but I’m sure

none of ns will be made much poorer because of that. ' '
The motion was promptly seconded by Judge Hillyer, or forty more 

who had advocated this policy from The first; and then alike, and sometimes, when I preach a discourse that
comes home close to my own heart’s wants, I take 
it for granted that it will come to plenty of other hearts

I went to my pulpit last Sunday pretty sure that my 
eermon would help three or four persons there, and if it 
would fit their caaee, I judged that if would fit thirty 

For human nature is pretty much

1і

The selectmen of the town, aided by charitable people, 
had opened a soup house for such as were in actual need 
and then there was the poor-farm for those who had no
shelter. Being one of the heaviest tlx-payers, Stone Amasa Stone supported his own motion in a apeech
felt that it w*s largely his monçy that the selectman which was so convincing that it carried the day.
were using and with which thç,couut^ paid the expenses " * wae influenced by a little child," said Stone, in the congregation."
of the poor-farm. He told himself that, though Jake speaking of it long afterward ; "a little child that led "Yes, parson," said the deacon, "your sermons cuts 
Thorndyke wae a good weaver and had always met his me to see my true relations to my fellowmen, and later pretty broad swath. I often feel ‘thou art the man* 
bills when he had work, he was no more entitled to my true relatione to God."—Happy Homes. when you hit some of my beaettin' sins. I have often

been wantin’ to ask you why your eermon barrel has 
never giv' out, as poor Parson Scanty's barrel did before 
you came here. He always giv* us abont the same ser
mon, and aa I set away back by the door, it got to oe 
mighty thin by the time it got to my pew."

Parson Honeywell tnrned pleasantly to the deacon and 
“that last Sunday morning's eermon was number one said, "I will tell you what the famous old Dr.^ellamy

once eaid to a young minister who asked him how he 
out of ? Your barrel is like the widder'a in Scripture ; it should always have material for his sermons. The

shrewd old doctor said . 'Young man, fill up the cask, 
“ I am glad that my eermon suited you," replfed the fill up the cask, and then if you tap it anywhere, you

■

, sympathy than o'here who had been forced to accept 
•uch charity.

’• 1 don't want to turn him ont,t but if I make an ex-

Jl Л Jl

The Parson’s Barrel.
ception in hie case ГИ have to in others, and where will 
it end I" Stone reflected. " 1 really hope he received 
that money he was expecting from his sister in the West, 
though 1 don't wuppoee be has."

He buttoned his coat about him aa he walked on in prime ; may I aak you which end of the barrel that came
that hesutifnl June evening, as if he had buttoned
further argument out of his heart

The Thoindvke oittage was tiny, but it had a home 
like, <. ty look It had not been built for a tenetm nt,'- gental dominie, " for I got part of that at your house, will get a full stream, but if yon put in very little, it
but for e home, by s par man. who hail beon forced to p*rt came from Neighbor В----- 'e, and part frqm Mrs. will dribble, dribble, dribble, and-you may tap and get
gUettij Ttiuudykra wife was dead these two yesrw c----- , in whoee sick-room I spent an hour, ami oot hint precious little after all.' I always get my people to
mow. but he still tried to keep the house as she would jn it came from your boy Frank, who rode by my house help me fill up my cask. Good afternoon, deacon."
like It, sad to keep-in the yard and in the windows the on 1 bid gi»y.' without any saddle or bridle.’ I picked
flower» she had loved up gome of the beet things in that discourse during an

One of the windows was y^en. and * canary Mrs. afternoon spent in pastoral visiting "
Thorn dyke's césar у cheeied by the Іарф. was trilling Parson Honeywell was a shrewd man. and a faithful,

ialy,.sa Amiss Stone passed HfytM narrow, fl iwei- godly pastor. He had not a great many books ; and hi» 
bordered wall. — family increased fester than hie library. His Bible he

"For a men in Tborndykfs nr cum stances, that's what bad at bis Angers' ends ; it wae his one great unexhausted 
I call extravagance. ' he thought, further Hardening his store-houae of heavenly knowledge. But be also had a

" Why does he keep that bird ? And the time book of human knowledge second only to God's Word,
he spend, fooling with these flowers might bring him in the forenoon he studied his Bible, and In the afternoon
money, if he'd use it in work in other people's yards or he sallied out with horse and buggy and studied his
gardens !" people. He rode with his eyes open, finding illustra-

He stopped. A child's voice hsd reached him, the tione — like his Divine Master — from the birds of the
voise of Hdith Thorndyke. Stone bed often seen her air, the flowers of the field and the sower or ploughman

by the wsyside. His mind was on his sermon all the 
week. If he saw • farmer letting his team "blow" 
under a roadside tree, he halted, and had a chat with

BY RBV. THRO DORK L. CUYLKR, D. D.

" Well, parson," said Deacon Goodgold to his pastor,

never seems to give out."

Г Г |T

One Way.
1 have always been sensitive to cruelty to animals ; 

therefore, one day some years ago, when 1 heard the 
unmistakable sickening thud of blows, and a furious 
voice, I ran to the door. I knew what I should see—two 
horses with quivering nostrils and frightened eyes and 
straining wet flanks, a loaded ‘ wagon fast in the mire, 
end a man with a cruel whip lashing the horses in vain.

There they were, all three, and on the sidewalk, either 
side of the muddy road, the usual half-dozen advisers. 
Adviaera and man had lost their tempers.

" Don't beat 'hose horses," shrieked a woman, "or 
I’ll call the police 1" 7

"Say, you'll never _get out without unloading or 
another pair of horsea І" This from a man, between 
puffa of hi» vigar.

An undi- i igulshable chorus of pity and indignation 
made e X.t. k'ound for these lender remarks ; and èven

and admired her. She was Jake Thorndyke'e only child,
•weet-faced and grace-eyed— not pretty, but attractive 
•imply because she seemed such я modest, earnest little
bidy. him.. He observed the farmer's style of thought, gave

Through the open window he -now saw the child, in ьіт a few words of golden counsel and drove on. leaving 
white night-robe, kneeling beside her bed. Near her the farmer something to think of and something to love 
Thorndyke sat on a chair. his pastor foe also. If he saw â boy on hie way from
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th rough my own anger I had a preception that the man 
was getting a drubbing as well as the horses. Not a word 
said he, except to hie horses. But he heard and he felt, 
and he grew more furious every moment. One of the poor 
beasts tugged with every muscle at each shout ; the other 
had, apparently, abandoned the effort in deapair, and 
gave no sign beyond a tremor of his limbe when the lash 
fell.

«* The Young People
would run smoothly. The Holy Spirit was present to 
bless and those gathered. in that quiet hour felt His

J. B. Morgan.
Kindly address all communications for this department 

to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure publi
cation, matter must be in the1- editor’s hands on the 
Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it 
is intended.

Editor,
l him 
ig his 
ht his

presence.
Atq.o'clocka devotional service of half an hour’s 

duration was held, conducted by Rev. A H Lavers, of St. 
George, and at 9.30 o'clock President F W Bmmeraon 
took the chair and opened the first business session. The 
minutes were read by Secre&ry Rev G A Lawson, after 
which a credential committee, Rev J В Morgan, chair
man, was appointed.

The following were appointed a nominating com
mittee : H C Henderson. Fredericton, chairman ; H L

I felt a sting of pity and anger at the sight, and then I 
saw my brother coming down the street. ‘'Now/'
I thought, " it will be all right. Nat will thrash him if 
he doesn’t stop !”

He came, he took in all the scene in one quick glance, 
and then, to my intense astonishment, instead of the Triumphs in Cuba, 
stern reproof, and a threat to give him a thrashing with Alternate Tonic : Green Pastures : The Christian's 
his own whip. Nat shouted, in a positively friendly tone : Pleasures, Psalm 23 : 1-6 
” Want a little help?”

The man nearly dropped his whip ; he stared sullenly,
% but with a new expression at the speaker. In a minute 

Nat had turned up the rims of bis new light trousers, had 
found two boards, and somehow got all the men on the 
sidewalk behind them pr>ing the wagon out of the hole, 
and without another blow the horses had pulled it safely 
over the bad place and were on firm ground again.

'* Another time yon get into the mud," said Nat cheer
ily, " don't whip the horses ; get the fellows on the side
walk behind your wagon to help you !”

“ Well, I’m very much obliged to yon,” said the man.
'* I guess I got madder than I needed to.”

" That was quicker than sending for the police, or even 
beating the man, don’t you think, Sis?" said Nat as be 
came into the yard.

Nat has forgotten all about the episode, but I have not.
Many a time have I rescued н beaten animal from the 
whip, not by reproaching, but by helping the harras«ed 
man who was beating, because, in most cases, be did not 
know anything ehe that he could do

Once, èfter a teamster and I, on a country roacj, had 
together pried a wagon out of the mud, I said : ** Now, 
you'll remember next-time, won’t you, that a stick on 
the wheelis better than a whip on the horse's back?” ing in the church The subject chosen was Japan and 
and we both smiled, while he answered, " Yes, lady, I the whole evening was spent in discussing this mission 
will ; but I guess I'd have goueon licking the mules if 
you'd a scolded me instead of lending a band !”

So, I suppose the moral is that it is better to lend a 
hand than to scold, and that a kind# act may have a 
longer life than its doer’s memory.-Octave Thauet, in 
the Journal and Messenger.
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Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.— Conquest Meeting : Leaders and

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday, August 28.—Luke 16 : 1—17 : 19 The un
grateful nine-tenths ( 17 : 17). Compare Jer. 3^21.

Tuesday, August 29 —Luke 17 : 20—18 : 14, (15-34). 
The self-centred Pharisee (vs 11). Compare Rev. 3 : 17.

Wednesday, August 30 —Luke ( 18 : 35-43) ; 19 : 1-28, 
(29—20: 18). Earnest seeker rewarded (vss. 4 5) , 
Compare Luke 5 : 12. 13.

Thursday, August 31 —Luke (20: 19-47) ; (21 : 1-36); 
21 : 37—22 : 38. Trying to sell his Lord (22 :3, 4). 
Compare Matt. 26 : 14-16.

Friday, September I.—Luke 22 :j(39-65), 66—23 : 49. 
"This is the King of the Jews" (vs. 38). Compare Luke
23 : 3

Saturday, September 2. — Luke (23 : 50—24 : 12) ;
24 : >3-53 Tarry for power from on high (vs. 49).
Compare Acts 1:8. y

Brittain, Fredericton ; A A Chipman, St. John ; Rev В 
N Nobles, Kentville ; Rev. F M Young, Bridgetown ; 
Rev. R Osgood Morse, Guyaborough.

In introducing the subject of a separate Convention 
for the B. Y. P. U. Rev. J В Morgan took occaaion to aet 
himself right regarding some remarks made by himself 
in this column a few weeks ago. The point in question 
was the question of entertainment. In the remark* made 
by Mr. Morgan nothing was intended which might in 
any way offend the good people of the entertaining 
church. What he referred to was the fact of some" pastors 
and office bearers of churches being in hostility to the 
Union, so would not make the delegates, one or both even, 
who were in sympathy with B Y P U work and so wholly 
incompetent to represent the Union. Of course such 
Unions wou'd be naturally weak and would not be in a 
position to entertsin their delegate at their own expense. 
These of course were just the Unions which the Con
vention sought to reach and so the present entertainment 
arrangement would be unfair.

The convention question was discussed at considerable 
length and by a large number of delegatee. Some ad
vocated that for the B. Y .P. U. to meet in separate 

On July 31st the above Union held a missionary meet- convention would promote a larger gathering and a
more helpful one; and others argued that, the work of 
the Union and of the church is best promoted by having 

field. Mr. A. E Dunlop gave* very interesting paper on the young people's convention ж part of the church con- 
the geography and history of Japan and Mr H. G. Har- vention. When the question was put to vote it wasal- 
ris gave an address on the religibus and missionary out- most unanimously agreed to continue as at present and 
look. Mrs. M. P. Freeman of Billtown was present and have the B Y. P. U. gathering as a part of the Conven- 
took a leading part in the programme. She bad several tion.
young ladies dressed in Japanese costume and in answer The question of the associate member and his aelation 
to various questions they told much about the country. to the Union was brought up by a delegate asking if it 
The church was decorated with Japanese lantrens, flags was permissible for an associate member to hold office 
and other curios. There were several recitations, a read- in the Union. One gentleman statid that the Corres- 
ing by Mrs. J. R. Webster snd special music by the"* ponding secretary of their Union was an associate mem-

She was a tiny baby girl just beginning to walk, and quartette. The collection of $9 06 is to be uisd for ber ; others said that they had in their Unions associate
still liable to fall if the rugs were wrinkled or there sendiug out our missionaries this fall, 
were any uneven places where little feet went down.
She always laughed when she fell, for she was so plump 
that she rolled like an egg. A pair of bright blue eyes 
would glimmer and shine through the tangle of hair The firs
that fell over them when she fell, telling you it was such Maritime Baptist Young Peoples’ Union opened August again at 2.30 p. m. 
a joke to fall. Indeed sometimes she made it a game, 16th, at 7 30 o'clock by a devotional service of half an
and would let herself fall many times. One day a big hour, led by Rev. J B. Morgan, of Aylesford, N. S.
bundle came when bsby was asleep. She did not know After the opening devotional exercises Dr. F. W. Bar- 
how delighted everybody was with that bundle. It was 60ÜTdelivered an appropriate address of welcome, ex- 
a big tiger rug ; the glass eyes looked out. quite fiercely, tending to all the visitors a hearty greeting and cordial 
and the teeth were the best evidence of what the tiger welcome to the city, to the houses of the people and to 
would do if only he were not a rug. His paws with all the church, and paid that all anticipated not only a 
the tail to be seen, were stretched out, and even liis tail pleasant but a profitable time from the Convention, 
was full of the story of bow it had lashed w^en Mr The welcome address was responded to by Rev. G. A.
Tiger was at home in the jungle. Never had he been Lawson, of Isaac's Harbor, цію spoke briefly but force- 
handled so freely as when he was dragged from place to fully.
place to discover where he would Jook best. At last he A message of greeting was read by Mr. Lawson from 
was stretched in front of Baby's papa's favorite couch. Dr. В. B. Chi vers, of Chicago, the general secretary of 
There Baby found him. Everybody had ,gone to the the B. Y. P. U’s. throughout America, 
piazza when baby woke up. She went frafi^room to Rev. J. B. Morgan next gave a review of the proceed - 
room and atjarft into the room where рара’к-hebks are 
kept. There was this head with its shining eyes and
fierce teeth. Baby stood still and then aaid, "Go away.” was one of the delegatee from the Maritime provinces.
Papa heard that and came upstairs. He looked in the He spoke fluently and eloquently of that great gathering 
door, but Baby did not see him. 'Go ’way," said Baby and held the closest attention of his hearers 
again. He waited. "Good Dog," said Baby smiling, The address of the Rev. Ira Smith, the talented pastor 
as she toddled forward and kneeling in front of the of the Leinster St. church, was much enjoyed. His sub
tiger patted his head. Now* baby was puzzled. She ject " God's demands upon young workers" was most 
looked earnestly at the tiger, and then walked on its helpful. He said the claims of God were undeniable and 
beautiful furry back. Sitting down cloee behind the personal. Whnt is most needed now is more and better 
head, she stretched out two fat legs and two plump feet trained men. That capacity and knowledge constitute 
i^red shoes either sidepf the lister's head, saying, "Get responsibility. The Rev. Mr. Smith made a pleasing 
up!" After that Baby's favorite place for going to sleep impression on the Convention on this his first appearance 

the tiger's back. Baby такеє the tiger her play- before them and will be gladly welcomed to the ranks 
fellow and it requires the closest watching to keep her" of B. Y. P. U. workers, 
from trying to feed the tiger She hsa succeeded in 
giving him a drink and has even offered him her rubber 
doll.—Outlook.
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The Baby's Discovery.ffi-

of
I/. members serving upon the varions committees. It 

seemed to be the general opinion that every endtavor 
should be made to induce the associate members to lake

У- Л Л Лly
it Baptist Young People's Union.

V session of the 8th Annual Convention
an interest snd a part in the work of the societies. The 

of the morning session closed with singing and prayer, to meett У
:h
at

The afternoon session was opened with a devotional 
service led by Rev. Neill Herman. Then President Bm
meraon again in Ціе chair, the business of hearing re 
porta of Association*! S-cretaries was taken up, but two 
were râûdy to report. That of the Nova Scotia Western 
was read by Rev. B. Quack and that of New Brunswick 
Western was prepared by F. W. Porter and read by Rev. 
J. B. Morgan. The report of the nominating committee 
was then presented by H. C. Henderson. The report 
was as follows and unanimously adopted:
^President, Rev. G. A. Lawson, Isaac's Harbor; iat vice 

president; Rev.W.Camp.Sussex; 2nd vice president, Jdhn 
Gordon,Charlottetown; Sec. Tress.,W. C. Cross,St. John; 
Assistant Secretary, A. H. Chipman, St. John ; Trans
portation Leaders, Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleiford, N. S.; 

ingi of the great B. Y. P. U. world1. Convention held !. j, Yeo, Charlottetown ; G. Fred McN.lly, Frederic- 
recently at Richmond, Va., and to which Mr. Morgan

ts

I'

і

ton ; Auditor, Rev. A. A. Shaw, Windsor ; Junior Super
intendent, Rev. W. F. Parker, Yarmouth ; Editor, Rev. 
R. Osgood Morse, Guyeborough; Associated secretaries, 
P. В. I., Rev. R. H. Jenkins, Charlottetown ; N. B. 
Eastern, C. S. Bulmerk Salisbury ; N. B. Western, Dr. F. 
W. Barbour, Fredericton ; N. B. Southern, Fred A. 
Dykeman, St. John ; N. 8. Eastern, Rev. H. G. Kata- 
brooks, New Glasgow ; N. S. Weètern, Rev. E. Quick, 
Yarmouth ; Nova Scotia Central, Miss Nora Gates, King
ston. ▲ committee consisting of Rev. A. H. Laver rand 
Josiah Webb was appointed to have charge of resolutions 
to be presented at the session of Friday morning. After 
the adoption of the report of the nominating committee, 
Judge Bmmeraon;the retiring president,welcomed Rev.G. 
A. Lawson to the chair. Then a very cordial vote of 
thanks to Judge Emmenon for the able manner in ahich 
he had filled the President’s chair for the year just cloa- 
ed was moved by Rev. C W. Townsend and seconded

God*. nr< videnti.1 cere over the work of hi. hand., re«d the 53rd chapter of I«i»h and Rev. D. H. Simpson by Rev Joeiah Webb Thi»«wM carried tm.nimoiuly.
e beasts end the bird., and even ioaeoeete nature, led in prayer. The theme of the meeting waa 11 Waiting t ^ * fi,U"8 ,ЄрІ7'

.hould teach hi. children, who are bonnd to him by on God." The leader in hie opening remarks «preeeed , J 1 G. Prkd, McNally.
other, more tender end more enduring tiee, to trust him the hope that thia might be the index meeting of the

whole Convention and it was indeed. The prayers

THR QUIRT HOUR
At six o’clock Thursday morning a "Quiet Hour” 

service was held in the vestry of the church led by*kev. 
Ernest Quick. After a short service of song Mr. QuickЛ Л Л

ad-

Я > Лfor all the emergencies of life. They may well believe
that with proper care, prudence and industry their real burned with fervor and earnestness for a closer walk
wants will be aupplitd. It is worse than unwise to con- with the Christ. This service proved a very fitting dend for the first half-year of one per cent, on the first c
■ume one’s spirit by anxious wearing eje, about to-mc£- preparation for the day's business. Emphasis waa laid preferred stock, at the rate of two per cent, per annum,
row s wants. This would accomplish nothing.—B. on the fact that if we were right with God the business carrying forward /2,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway directors announce a divi-
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*many taking part, after which bneinef* was resumed.
Minutée of previous meeting rest! and on motion adopted.
Mrs A W Fownea brought greetings from St. Martins.
responded to by Mrs Golding of St. John. The subject mi ah might be accomplished” (V. і). I saw in the 
of enlarging Tidings was discussed,decided to so enlarge papers that some believe that those cruel rocks on 
and improve the little paper to give ao*ce for Mission which the nqble steamship the City of Paris

stranded, are rocks magnetic, and that their at- 
Election of. fficer* by ballot was next taken up re- traction pul lt d the vast iron vessel out of her 

salting as follows: Mrs J W Manning. President; Mrs 
P« ou, Couvre lion. that . great bleating rosy hr p R Fo.,,r v.rmon.h, N. S„ I.t Vice Present ; Mr. 

and wisdom given to guide in til the sffaire .nd >ric, p jj ,„Und . Mr„ McIntyre, Chipmsn N. fi . «p- 
such plans be made as shall glorify God and extend His 
kingdom in the earth.

Returning from. Captivity.*> W. B. M. U. I
“That the word of the Lord by the mouth of Jere-“ We art laborers together with God.*'

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
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PRAYKR TOPIC FOR AUGUST

1
Bands matter and Miss Archibald's missionary letter*.

<course, and caught her in their jagged jaws. But 
there is no power which can pull aside one bf God's 
promises. What word God says shall never come to 
wreck. Believe, then, the word, the promises of 
God. Embark on them, and you need have no fear

pointed bat on declining it was left to Board to appoint.
Treasurer for Aid Soci-ties, Mrs Mary Smith, Amherst ;

Л Л Л Treasurer for Mission Bands, Mrs A W Fowues, St.
3rd Annual Maritime Convention of ,h. W. B M. U M.rtin. ; Recording ^creiary, Mr, H L Beret, St you .hall not reach the harbor toward which their

convened 81. Martin. Angua, ,6 ,7. .**, }°^ Secret.,^ Mra C T Baker, Pair- prow, are act.
, , , . . . ville; Provincial Secret* nee. Mt**A h Johnson, N. S. ;

tht mriei nftrti. Tuesday evening 9 o'clock, M s Co, N B . Mr,. , R Sparr, P R.
50 and 60 delegatee were met by th- ladies'recep'ion ’ * , ... .. . - t

___,___________. » . .. / . . ., Executive committee i*t division, Mr* Cowan, Miss arch of his time, and one of the mightiest of allcommittee and escorted to the church where the, war, d „ Mr„ A Slnilhi Mr„ j p hiatory. he waa not beyond, but «я/beneath, the
moat cordially received. Afte-enrolling name.,-eceiv- ^ - control of God. Give large place in your thought

Tt ц .T’J"* rod diviaiou, Mrs. J E Hopper. MraJ C Ch-iatle. Mr. to this (ruth of God* control. It i. the nurae of
шу ьпуіц ami *Pf*«*4 <y »htoh the ktnd A Mls w K Hall, Mr, N C Scott, Mr. A courage calmness, hope
ladies of St. Martins had provided for them, the excel- ' “Made a proclamation throughout all lus кіщ^,
lence of which we would like to expiliate upon. Suffice * етап. dom, and put it also in writing.'' Learn frimf
it to aay that ample justice waa don#-, and the memory of 3rd division, Mrs G G San lersm, Між Jtesie Cmrie, Cyrus a thorough-going obedience. Both by voices
that enfler tee and too bsome viands linger itlll Be- Mrs Phillips, Mise Emma Hume.* of couriers and by authoritative written edict, and
lure mounting. Biro, he the lie tha't Itinda, waa a,mg 4th diction. Mr. G O Gat*., Mr, Alfred Seely. Mr, to the fn.thest rim of his vast kingdoms. Cyrus
followed h, niaver and benediction bv I'eatir Ccrnwa’l S'mma, Mra E M Sipprell, Mrs M C Higgina announced the doing of that which Jehovah hadBtli.or of Tiding.' Mia. Bessie Having. Amherst, commanded him. He did not He did

wauwmto.v «osaiao N S s.cr,Ury Bureau Liter-tare, Mis, Margaret Wood, re8Vn half meaanres. He dttl hi. who e duty<
» O that I might portrey to #11 who read the picture- An,h„„. . Ml,„™ MmMtmrtre .tan Vtarrou column 1 llaVe kl,own шапУ P'rsous whoee aP,ril ,""1 had
,и„. tweuty of that little town of St Martin, « we firet Mr„ , w МапшпГа^тгоі hv Mre Stirred toward the duty of becoming Chriatl.n.,
, V . Щ.Я It t„ ,h. I tel., „і ur.th It. hrioht M 8 ' w M*nnlnR' hy Mra J N Golding , Man- who would 0„ly make tardy and раПіа| cotthasiolt

$ . .a. ,V . . * lime Correspondent to Missionary Link, Misa A E of tile fact. They would not bravely tell Ihem
5 a line hearing < pen the broad • retch of water, lia jolln6toll| Dartmouth, N S ; Board of Home Missions, selves forth as Christian to the utmost edge of their 

creacrot beach, invtgoiallng air and grassy slopes. Its MrB Smith, Mrs W E Hall, Miss Hume, Mrs W E acquaintance, business, pleasures. Cyrus can teach
neatly kepi dwellings, and hands >me reai^fticea All Bate* ; County Secretaries, Miss Clark,Mrs J В Robinson them better. Would they would learn ft«>m him1

aglow In her meet gorg.one attire. The Mra C H Horseman, Mrs C W Pcarsc Mr. Mtl'Cr, Mrs "All the kingdoms of the earth bath the laird 
e.ecuttv. meeting programmed foe Tueaday evening waa , w Brown Mr, p R Foeler Mrs Gunn M„, & the God of 1 eaven, given me ; and he hath charged
powpoeed l|U s V) in the morning, followed by half hour ringltm. Mrs Charles Christie, MraJ L Hatfield, Mrs me to build him an house in Jerusalem (V. a)
devotions! service, led bv Mra. A. T. Dykemin, Fair- Nai ler. Here is gratitude and therefore service Суrua llttd
vtiiu. чі ï < lit it i,, nr»*iii#nt in th#. rh fair *fter Mrs. Prices P E Island vice president, on retirement had àn amazing success. In war and skill andr^'.. .j^.rJl! ^.,^r!L ,h.n dJ.,;dFon ofMrs McIntyre left the Bo.t,[to,ppoin vice president statesmanship he had done hia beat, and so had 
•tuglug and Р^У” president a address then declared Con- for New Wwiek. Treasurer for'Aid Sucie,tea, Mr,. mounted to the proudest throne. But he ha,I I wen

ül"! ТГ '’** , Marv Smt h, Amheist, N. S : Treasurer for M . ion hut secondary cauie. The primal cause was God,
Provincial secretarial reptrl. called for which .bowed Banda, Mr. A W huwnea, SL Martin. ; R- c .riling _the kingdoms God had given him. Therefore. 

I. titra* prorince» ,47 P* Л tit Mimlon Aid Societies and “".r The «Siti r^rTThe’n^nn^ w'.^i Kratefulto God he would l>em,ct(1 the charge t '„„I
*3 Mieeion Band*, 19 of Uiesc were new organizations in give the other changes as space will not permit here, laid on him ; he would build him the house 111 
Nova Scotts, in New Brunswick _6, in P. E Island 2. On motion adjounmi for tcii11 vestry. In ilie evening Jerusalem. Your prosperity is not spoiling you if 
Much regret was fell and expressed concerning societies after devotional exercises stirring addresses were made recognize God as the giver of it, and are therefore 
which bad faPen into s trance. The wish was universal- by Mrs. W. V Higgius, returned missionary, who spoke gratefully and instantly ready to serve God. If

on the personal unwilliugnes* to enter into God's plan however your prosperity makes God a blur, it will 
for ns, followed by Miss H. H. Wright, missionary, who inevitably become your blight.

secrom,,, „pro, .bowing „uttrieriy meetings heid ‘Ж
roguUriy. 4 pubiic meeting, h lid during yeac. Cnta.de ™,ГС ^‘^\^”ngbоГ.ГҐеїТ™!?, sak™ And whosoever is left, in any place
lUy obrorvetl by only II aoctetire 1 resident urged the work »nd the unwillingness of Chriatienato practice .elf- where he sojourneth, let the men of his place help 
greet necessity lor general attention to the tl.y the same denial in order to bring about God's plan for Chriatian- him with silver, and with gold, and with goods, " 
to be made known through the missionary column in izing the hrathen. -At this juncture the train arrivtd etc. (vs. 3, 4). How easy Cyrus made it for the 
Мкавкжжв and Visitor so thst each society might with the>Nova Scotia delegates on board, the Prince .returning captives to serve Jehovah! How He took 
know how each society had been benefited by the oh- Mil'.'1 nîr,”*11' every possible obstacle out of their way and charged л
•errance of Crusade day. I waa thought that the Mks- native of India and medtcil miiaionary in Virianagapa- ît!!,чі^Єг. hrin гі ,0”1 thcy,llllgllt be dwelling var-
а*ж;аа akd Visitok column and Tidings were the best tam. She waa moat heartily received and apoke to па .° ^ t on- re Уои seeklng t°
circulating medium for miaaiou.ry new. to our rocielier. "l*tmg her experience, converti,,n and detire 'o roe « е??У thos= wh°m you love or touch to serve

those in this land who were interesting themselves in God? Do you try to so arrange things that as few 
her country’s behaP. Mee ing adjourned. Thursday hindrances as possible shall confront them? That 

Miss Wood. Amherst, reporta 1084 leaflets distributtd, morning after devotional exercises led by Miss Lx>gan, employee of yours,—do you see to it that he or she
o, which 423 were free. Mite boxe, гоп, on, 678. map, TuTfimL^ Ьи°ГпГ:!^', “Ihe” LrofnuS” уоиГе’хТтГ G A

12,3 of which were ^ee. Books 57. ««ipta for year thank, had previously be„-n rxtend .d for hospitality, service rather than from it? A professing Christian
,3947 ; cxpendllnro, StSfio SpecUl attention etikd lo ^rroa, « ■ R'«U”2 once said to me. "My daughters are regular at
thtsdepartmenlf-renUrged patronage .,d anppo,,. i-«n.,d^r.,ioPnre,“7,h.,erery^emier and church, but I confess 1 am not as much there as I
Miroton Hoepttal at Chlcacole for women and chtldrcn visitor of our Societies be aaked to contribute ten centa should be. " What right has any father to make 
through the untiring effort and energy of Mrs Archibald each toward the support of the Galicians ant! Dmklio- God’s service for his children something against 
haa been brought to a successful issue and waa opened bor missionary in the Noith Weal in addition l# the his own example ?
in June with Miss Hofton as lady apothecary. Mission- amount subscribed by the Home Mission Board. Ad- "And all they that were round about them 
a ries (rom th. Homeland ,9-eleven at prerent on the ^Zin^a lb т'^ааТГ? strengthened their hands, etc" (v. 6). When we
field, two en rente heme, six home on furlough, now followed by a paper on The Model Society hy MtssVlori caDtivMTènTwe’ mÜV'Lunt'dn TheVa^th^mm ^* 
read, to return. Clarke read by- Mrs. Gross. This most excellent and captives were, we may count dn the fact that some-
h.T„rd7„7?;±,,g,Te tb' ,0,,07Л ; Г7 Г fT'verTinstrocUve т"аГ^?ШЕИаГа.8р:!,\8Гп5л1.%!шо^

g. 1*1,1899. $2513 Г9, received from Nova Scotia children’s meeting conducted by Mrs. Churchill and I knew a gentleman, who when he was a young 
Aid Societies S4390.22 ; New Brunswick,.$2181 76 ; P. E. Mrs. N. C Scott was one of the most plearing features man and a stranger in the great city, determined to 
Island, $570 72. Nova Scotia Mission Bands, $7°5'49 ; of the day. The children occupied the choir and centre serve God. What companions he had, the fellows 
Sunday acbool*. (177 38 ; Young Peoples Societies, $1 50; anr1 R,,ee cri08 . questions pro- with whom he boarded, were of the wild and rois-
Junior Unions. *3, JO. New Brunswick M istion Band. ^Te lev “ rom f Mra" Churehm^Miro MW tering SOrt' a,,d sneertd and laughed at him. But
received, #294 86 ; Suml.y School. *7o 88 ; Junior Union, MlL bright ajd Ш.. HigginVw..^ of^ great intirMt .; *1!ou*h “ агі;т^ І0пе1У rrn?agh at l™1'.11® .held’°

I1.45 ; P. R. Island Mission ^ Rands, received, 812482; was a conversation by Miss Wright and Miss DePr*zer in his purpose. \ ery soon fneuds worth having be- 
Sunday Schtx.li, f6 ; Dmatlons, fcq ,4 Tidings *47 - ~ Meeting adjuu n,d .11 feeling the afternoon Kan to 8at,her round him. He was steadily helped
86 Annual report i #21.91 Collections. Annua, M«t- ètiî l^hTp

inga, S22.82; Collections Association, $10.15. and present” telling of their Aral experience» compared down instead of up.
■ xPKNDiTuags with the prewnt. Mias Blackadar, miesionarv elect, “Also Cyrus the icing brought forth the vessels of

To Foreign Board Treasurer ,,8.«g n 1 еги^"'’™ аші" numtjTÎ
to Home Miaakn., inclmllng Gran,le Ligne, Northwest Imernetad =a roth . description ol her hoapitti work brtmffiit forthmut.of Jerusalem. . . and numbered

roâSilo, pria,io. Tiding.,Ann,1.1 Report, and Mtaiinn "^tic b, ,h. ch2 ,W« ,^4blr m.„^„„t do. There were great and precion. trophies, but
Band certificate., #9176. Kaprereage, postage #9 03 : of Mr. Kmeey Tttua eo well and favorably known to Cyrui would not withhold them from Jehovah With
provincial secretaries travelling expense., for N B.. N. many. Friday nwnlng delegate, hwl breekfaat in tba the rest, Суша aUo would be a giver. Here is the
8-, F. *. I„ #84-13 ; postage draft», discounts, |i8 35. churches the bon-prevloua to departure for home waa secret of true lvaderahlp. Do .yourself what you

Afterelnee dlscuselon all these reports were adopted, ^ T^etmM*'aw*LTdtitohMti,t.4.“ eou,d have other» do. Do not say Go , any Come,

■eating ebjoenead 1er diaaer in eaatry below. In the „alien id the W. 8. *. 0. This harried report U due —ГГ~!
lei bf Mm Cherchill ielMkrf Has 1 4 UluittjMw А||4і«»іівм м kr* i : i-il b/ Dr. Warlaed
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“The Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of 
Persia.” Though Cyrus was the mightiest mon
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Watches Given Away.
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to-day are tho«e who never lift a wine-glass 
to their lipa. Becoming interested in this 
fact, I had the curiosity to inquire person
ally into it ; I found that of twenty-eight 
of the leading buainet men in the country 
whose names I selected at random, twenty- 
two never touch a drop of wine. I made 
up my mind that th 
this If liquor brought safe pleasures, why 
did these men abstain from it? If. as some 
aay it is a stimulant to a busy man, why 
do not these men, directing the largest 
business interests in this country, resort to 
it? And when I saw that these 
men whose ooiniona in great business mat • 
tern were accepted by the leading concerns 
of the world, I concluded that their judg
ment in the use of liquor would satisfy 
me. If their judgment in business matters 
could command the respect and attention 
of the leaders of trade on both sides of the 
eea, their decision as to the use of liquor 
was not apt to be wrong.—Rward W. Bok. 

» * *
Maior Latorrie and the Spider.

Major Law lie ie the hero of an interest
ing superstition. Before Atbara he dis
covered in the ventilator of his helmet an 
enormous spider, which came ont in the 
evening, and, having had his supper on 
flies returned to his hiding-place. Perhaps 
remembering the stof Bruce and the 
spider, the major Jeft his new friend un
molested, and went into the Atbara fight 
with him. Men were kil'ed all around, 
but Major L*wrie escaped without a scratch. 
At Omdnrman be commanded a battery, 
and again was un wounded. Meanwhile 
the spider slumbered in the helmet, waiting 
for this ridiculous human commotion to 
craee, that he might come out *nd kill flies 
for supper. When the hurly-burly was 
over Major Lawr e pecked the various 
■rticles to be sent home, and among them 
the helmet and the spider. Too late he 
remembered that he had sent hie little 
friend on a long voyage without any 1 
In great tribulation be hastened to London, 
opened the helmet ho* expecting to find a 
corpse, and was rejoiced to see him alive, 
and even vigorous Stranger still, on the 
wav to Rngland he ( we beg pardon—she) 
had produced two young spiders 1- Public 
0( inion.

is mi In order to introduce our goods, Consisting of Soap and 
Stationery, we will give away, for a abort time, Watches, 
Desks, Bicycles, Bracelets, Au to harps and many other 
useful premiums. Send stamp for illustrated circular. 

Addreaa :

è

HAIR і kere was some reason for

T-
he

H. L. Coombs & Co.,ЗП
•is w 257 City Road, St. John, N. B.

This Watch given away for selling зо boxes of Soap or 
Paper.

it-

GRAY?er
ut
I’s
to What does your mirror say? 

Does it tell you of some little 
streaks of gray? Are you 
pleased? Do your friends of 
the same age show this loss 
of power also?

Just remember that gray 
hair never becomes darker 
without help, while dark hair 
rapidly becomes gray when 

■ once the change begins.

Mger'sfnalr I

The Hants County Baptist Quarterly 
invention will meet at South Rawden, 

September 5th. Delegates going by train 
will be met at Rllersbouse by teams. 
Will the chairmen of the different com
mittees aee that the Secretary has their 
programmes not later than August aoth. 

Hantsport, N. S. G. R. White, Sec.
The Baptist Sunday Schools of Anna

polis County, meet in their eighth annual 
convention at Annapolis Royal on the 5th 
of September. An interesting 
has been prepared.

The Provincial Sunday School Convention 
will also hold its session on the day 
previous, opening at 10 o'clock, in the 
same place. The churches and schools 
are requested to appoint delegatee to each 
body. Travelling arrangements will be 
announced later.

of

ir

of W. B. McIntyre, Sec*y.

II The next annual meeting of “ The Bap
tist Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick*• will be held with the New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention in the 
Second Cambridge Baptist 
Narrows, Queens County, N. B., on Mon
day the eleventh day of September next, 
at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Havelock Coy, Recording Secretary.

Delegatee attending the New Brunswick 
Convention at Cambridge, will observe the 
following conditions of the valions lines: 
The Salisbury and Harvey, Shore Line 
and I. C. Railways return free if delegates 
when purchasing tickets obtain standard 
ceitificates at starting point. The I. C. R. 
requires at least ten bolding standard cer
tificates to insure free return. The Star 
Line S. S Co., Canada Eastern and Central 
Railways issue special ticktta for round 
trip at one fare if asked for by delegatee 
when starting. The steamers Star and 
May Queen and th* Elgin and Havelock 
Railwavreturn[delegates free on certifies* es 
signed by the convention secretary. Dele
gates coming by branch lines connecting 
with the I. C R. should purchase first 
ticket only to I. C. R. station and then ap
ply for standard ceitificate ‘o Norton, 
they will connect with 4he Central 
way. *

W. E. McIktyrk, Sec’y.

ie
It programme 

L. W.> Elliot, Sec’y.
>f

church at the

id ACADIA COLLEGE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

18
id
Id

vigorf
U
8. The College will Re-open on WED

NESDAY, Oct. 4. Marticulation ex
aminations will be held Monday and 
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd and jrck,

Thk Course is arranged on sound * J 
educational principles, providing at the 
beginning two years of prescribed 
work, and at the end two years of work 
largely elective. The electives offer a 
wide range of literary and scientific 
studies. Independence of thought and 
research is stimulated and encouraged.

The Attitude of the Coll 
the same time avowedly 
Character is emphasized as the highest 
product of a sound education. The 
life is wholesome and the/safeguards 
the best.

The Faculty includes Ten able and 
efficient men, each a specialist in his 
department.

The number of students is < increas
ing ; the work is marked by vigor and 
progressiveness.

Expenses very reasonable.

For Calendar and other information, 
apply to

4

Ir
h will bring bsck to yo 

the color of youth. It never 
felts. It Is just •• sure ss 
that beet melts enow, or that 
water guenchce fire.

It cleansea the scalp also 
and prevents the formation of 
dandruff. It feede and nour
ishes the bulbs of the hslr 
making them produce a luxu
riant growth. It stops the 
hslr from falli 
• fine soft 4 
as well.

ur hair

I.
id

)
* * *

j* Notices, j*
.1
id
id All delegatee coming to the N. B. Bap

tist convention to be held at the Narrows, 
with the 2nd Cambridge church, begin
ning on Friday, Sept. 8th next, are re
quested to forward their rames to W. 8. 
White,
committee not later than Aug 25th stating 
whether they will come by carriage or 
steam be at.

WRail-
I. ege is at 

Christian.
Ing out and gives 
nlsh to the hairr.

d
Chairman of the entertainment The Albert County Baptist S. S. .Conven

tion will hold ita annual meeting at Salis
bury on Wednesday the 6th of September 
next beginning at 2 p m. ~We hope that 
every school in the county will sen* report 
and delegatee. If the convention ie to be 
a success every school must take an inter-

n
book en the flair end 
yoe may obtain treeif U^Olf request.

і all the benefit» 
jnn eipeeteii trim the u*e ol the 
View, a rite the prêter «bout It.

AilUm», DR. J. <’. ATElt.
Lvwo:i. Лиш.

If W. H. White, Chairman of Com.
Cambridge, Aug .s’h.
The Albert County Quarterly meeting 

will convene with the Baptist church at 
Salisbury Tuesday, September 5th. The 
first session will be in the afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Rev. I. B. Colwell will preach in 
the even!

11

est.Î,
p W. T. Colpitts, S*c’y. 

Hcpewell Hill, Albert County, N. B.

S іMasters Made Slaves. Sunday School Convention.ng at 7.30. This ie our annual
On.thing.bich ’ ,argede,e-

mind never to touch liquor was the ruin F. d. Davidson, Sec’y-Treas.
which I saw it bring to some of the finest The sixth Annual session of the New 
minds with which I have ever çeeaerin Brunswick Baptist Convention will be 
contact. I hive seen, even irv my few bel<l with the second Cambridge church, y«n, of proton., H,e eoL of .he Х'&гСГУ..ЙГ.^" 

smartest literary men dethroned from 
splendid positions, owing to nothing else 
but their indulgence in wine I have kn 
men with salarie ■ of thousands of dollars a 
year come to beggary from drink.

Only recently there appl 
àny position I rould offer hi 
most brilliant editorial writers in the news
paper profession—a man who two yi 
ago easily commanded one hundred dol 
for a single editorial in his special field.
That man became so unreliable from drink 
that editors are now afraid of his articles, 
and, although he can to-day write as for
cible editorials as at any tune dm ing his 
life, he sits in a cellar in one cf our cities

The Digby County S. S. Association will 
meet in annual convention at Plympton, 
August 29th at 10 30 a. m. A full program
me has been prepared and a good meeting 
is expreted. Collection at each 
for County work.

k
d/

■- '

e T. TROTTER,
. President.C. F. Sabban, County Sec. 

New Tnsket, Ang. 17th.
it

IV.

THE MOST ECONOMICAL WAY 
= TO HARVEST GRAIN...

S.

lied to me for 
m, one of theit

I " ^ <5>

It

II

Is to cut and bind it into sheaves at one operation by the aid 
of a Frost and Wood No. 2 Light Steel Binder.

The New Frost & Wood Binder No. 2 is the lowest, lightest, 
strongest, most durable, most powerful Binder ever made as well 
as the most comfortable and convenient Binder to operate. > It 
will do good work under every condition of ground and crop 
where a Binder can be used, while its light draft and compact
ness especially adapt it to the requirements of Maritime Province 
Farmers.
Fuller information can be had by appjication to any Frost and 
Wood Agent or to

g

Writing newspaper wrappers for one dollar
a thousand. Tnat is the only instance of
several I could recite. I do not hold my
triend up as a “terrib’e example.'1 * * * * * wi He is 
but one of the type of men who
me, and may convince others, that a clear 
mind and liquor do not go together.

it is said when one brings up 
such an instance as this : " Oh ! well, that 
man drank to excess. One glass will 
hurt any one.1* How do these people 
know that it will not ? One drop of kero
sene haa been known to throw into flame 
•n almost hopeless fire, and one glass of 
liquor may fan into flame a smouldering 
spark hidden away where we never thought 
it existed. The spark may be there, and 
it may not be. Why take the riek? Liquor
will never do a healthy boy or young 
.man the least particle of good ; it may do 
him ham. A man who will wittingly 
tempt a young man who he know* has a 
principle against liquor is a man for whom 
a halter is too good.

Then, ae I looked round and came to 
know more of people and things, I found 
the always unanswerable argument in 
favor of a young man’s abstinence ; that
U, thetthrmoet

1.

K
convinced

it I know

<1
ie
p

3f
id
«1
7.
to
It
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THE FROST & WOOD CO.,c. Limited.

Saint John, N. B.Truro, N. S.ia America

■
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; Ono Doss I;
Telia U» etory. Whe TOUT head I 

< ' trhf t end you feel bilious, eoostt-1. 
11 paled, sod out of tune, with your <
11 Ilomseh sour »nd ne appetite, last 

I bay e раокаса ol

' Hood's Pills

Are You Bilious
THEN Т1Н.ЗГ %

Parsons’ Pills
and ret relief, and you will never use sny other 
medicine to cure Slclr Headache end Bowel com
plainte. They expel ell Impurities iron* the blood.

Beet .Liver PIlieMade
ЗСІШЛЛЬі!

the shade of a tree, and after dinner is 
over sit out fn the cool and shady yard, 
or rest in the hammock, or take a canter 

•'It i, so discouraging to h.VC one, dalntv ?” ‘be pony: or in the fall go to the woods
,, in search of note, and at night lie down 

and breathe in the sweet-scented air of 
the country instead of amid eewer small» 

i'I have learned to 'do up* my own,” and effluvia of dirty alleys? 
her hearer replied. “And since I care for How would you like to pay out of your 
them myself,’1 ahe continued, -I have no
trouble in this respect, providing I buy iQ ;he city, you would pay for fruit that 
warranted colors. In the first place I pro- you would not pick up from the ground 
vide sufficient change, and thereby do not now. How would you like the ever-pree- 
wear them uutil they are over-soiled. I eut possibility of losing your place 
prepare a warm suds, not hot, of some and hsving your income cut off 
pure soap which I have tested. The more for a time, with no money to pay the 
soiled parts, ae the cuffs and collar-band, expenses that accumulate so fast? Think 

with soap, *fhen I rinse 
in four or five waters. Soft water is

A Talk About Shirt Waists

AbrBY M. FRANCKS KANKÏN.

ahirt waists come from the laundry faded, 
remarked one friend to another. RE

Read Ezі»і And taka a dose, from 1- to 4 pills. 
< Tea will be 'surprised at bow easily 
11 they will do their work, cure your 
I і headache and biliousness, rouse the 

f і I liver and make you feel happy again, 
j 125 cents. Bold by all medicine dealers.

■ *U«*

The teCAMPERS5v**%*v*

Should take with them a supply 
of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of ^ 

Wild Strawberry.
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comfort t 
deficiency 
should be 
coming 0 
should gi

Seven years Afflicted with a of these things before you give up the 
quiet and peaceful life of the country with 
the certainty of a comfortable home, even 

"I wet the color in aalt water, or. » if you do not have ice cream and oysters 
more sure way is to purchase live cents every day.* To make the best of what you 
worth of sugar of lead. Put this in one have is better than to rush into evils that 
pint of turn water. To one pail of water you know not of —Metropolitan and Rural 
add one half teaepoonful.of this solution. Home.
Another important fact, worthy of note, is 
that a bright day, when there ia consid
erable air stir ring. Is much better than a 
quiet, hot dey. Remove from the line as 
•ope as drv. Hot aun will not only fade, Meat salads of every kind are more 
but t*urn them Now they are reedy for digestible as well aa more delightful than

10 1 hr h.d.l. II..і M.rrh Mr., however “«ta a. are found ш their beet
і • wtwrch should be condition in summer, sre more suitable 

quits thin A too stiff waist is wry tin for eslsds than the coarser beef or mutton 
comforisble for wear end ugly to look at 
Dry eg-Mil end before Ironing dll* the 
rolW hand and ruffe into «old stairh

Ml, I know II taken time, but I have and lobster superior kinds of salad fish- 
the e«tlsfsrtt«»B of retaining the originel Almost soy good salad meat makes an
; ** &
York ( tlwreei cately on wafer like slices of hreng and

lm ^

gtaly
beet

I rub thorou

FEVER SORE !
BBj Those who intend 
■ going camping this 
ЩКА summer ahoula take 
.♦H with them Dr. Fowler's 

Extract of Wild Straw-

Getting wet, catch*
1 ing cold, drinking wa
iter that la not always 
pure,or eating food that 

! disagrees, may bring 
on an attack of Colic, 
Cramps and Diarrhoea.

Prompt treatment 
with Dr. Fowler's 
Strawberry In auch 
cases relieves the pain, 

the d‘*r”lcea 
-*^îand prevents serious 
^^(consequences. Don’t 

chances of spoil- 
**-ing a whole summer's 

outing through neglect of putting a bottle 
of this great diarrhoea doctor in with your 
supplies. But see that it's the genuine 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
as most q( the imitations are highly dsn-

Permanently Cured by

Gates’ Nerve Ointment
* * *V. < talas. Bon « Oa t 

As lbs rasull of aa aotUdeui my hl|> wm Iii 
ГМЙ so aa to eause a fever sore fur_, whirl* 1 

1 under treatment lor seven > égr» but rouid 
get nothing that did 11 much gmttî. At last I 
obtained your

4Summer Salads.^ jure

NRRVR OINTMKNT
which has made a eomn 
Ueve, bad I nut got II f 
cripple yet.

1 also snow of two stml 
Ointment has eu red, oee 
oouneed Incurable by .!•*
My own cure Is permeneat as 
years since 11 was e free led

You re elneerely.
johki‘11 h tavIAlh.

MedMhl
This malohleas healing Ointment4- 

obtained at most stores. M rente tier

cure aod. I he
ld bare bean a

aeee which t 
which wee 1 
1 In the M

lelc

lie.
of the winter market. Chicken and veal
are superior salad meats; so are salmon

N H
rente |«er bor

# * « Almost all the young vegetables of sum- 
may he served on salads, and by 

t and the ear-That Gown. In " Youeg OM.
For girts fnmi foNrtra* hi BNn* lb. ш,|ц lh.Nlilii. lf 

flowered organdie. ere I be .leletleet .ІИІ too, hie,u ol vegetable. tiled .n endleaa 
moat attractive thing. the. oen be ..Heir me. b. produced W. olleu me
Them need nol of neceaalfy he vei, et «mue bane en*slre»g« uil.iurr.

Pale FREE
|Г*НЬ ellb мі єЦиі F* leal FOUNT A Ilf PS* eel ЖИЛКИ- meh-e 

4 NlMHMfe. A fleet weveltv Itel Id tie* lab wtlb eaeb pee le mebe
eaeetleet erttlej tebt ШГМ.ІІЄ.І peet-peM be «.I, It emu. to

ne beeblete eetilled НееЧе get RM | Hew te beeeme e 
Wee* ; Leri CbeeteHeld't Mailm. »

ь пеямй e. ямиt tnmfOj XuX 
ЬЧіКІМІОК HOOK fe Termite, (toe (UeeUee іЬЬрери ,

1 LC b bee.* to Idtae A Breed Olhdi.

eeb. Vai.lu, ee* ee

■■■■■щтрвтрммі-
which suggest origieoUty but do

not suggest aavlhln* else. Tbs tusker of 
salads who would sacs) In her art is warn

gSfiFace pensive, for there la a wonderful range of
UeO* to ш Heppj Uerrtogedesigns in the cheaper materials It is 

l*ei»t not to make them in too elaborate s m\ egm|ng| ВЦ anch ecoentrtcitiee In this 
fashion, although they do require . «ski- matter It shouUl be the motto of the Cook 
era hie lace and ribbon. A very attractive |o hold fast to that which is good and 
little frock juet finished Is of a pink or avoèd divers doctrioea There is nothing 
gsndie flowered with s deeper pink It guined by attempting to make aalad from 
is made up over a lawn skirt, the skirt ОІШ ■■
the frock itself be'ng gored and trimmed Each tender stalk,
with hands of insertion and one ruffle Whatever Karthi all-bearing Mother,

yields

•toe I# eeet Meet iee4e ee* peewief 
MUKAHt MU»*.' Ce , -eteeto Oe>

may* be a sign that^ your 
blood is poor in quality, 
aud deficient in quantity.

Puttner’s Emulsion
produces pure, rich blood, 
and restores vigor and 
strength, and bloom to 
the cheek.

Z

Whist on & Frazee’s
Commercial CollegeP nlge<l with narrow lace. The l»ody of the

wairt is full at the back, but the fulness is , Л ИВВИрИИ
<lr»*ii down under the belt In Iront It I. lh““*ta ‘be theory wound. etlr«üve is the 
full, the fulnet. .birred in on the thonld- w,?r'd,l°1.* *™”1 I”*1 T?c <•”=> *»“! 
ers and it trimmed with inaertion and on all herba that are not noxioua ere food

and wholesome for food is one of the old
est absurdities which men wise in other

wih lx* 
and with a 
■ l.*\ August 14th 9 Harrington Street 
Halifax

Weare^not able to supply the do 
men who are Steno

Alwa’pH get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

re opened, in all department*, 
lull teaching staff, on Mon

either side of the insertion is s little edge
of the same lace. This little editing on . , . .....
either side of the insertion gives s much matiorahav* advocated. The aalad which 
eofter look than when the ordinary extre- МШор describee Eve as preparing for her 
deux is used. The sleeves are small, but angelic gucet could not have bee 
have some fnlneas at the top. and are ceas had ahe used auch a numberless array 
strapped with bands of the insertion, with < etraD8® berbs ss shs is deecribnd as 
the little edging on either série, the whole “ring. The number of barbs outside of 
way from the shoulder to the wrist.— the regular array of the kitchen garden 
Harper's Bazar. which are valuable for salads is very limit

^ ed. In the last half century comparatively
few new vegetables and new herbe have 
been added to those used by the cook. 
Men have wisely confined their

mftnd for young 
graphera and Туj*ewiiters

Two Stratford Ladies WH1HTON A KUA ZKK

Agents Wanted☆ ☆ ☆
A Word to Girls.M How Ifflmm’i Heart and lam 

Pills lake Weak People Strong.
efforts to

Girls in the country sometimes grow improving those plants we already have in 
tired of the quiet routine of farm work uee *n cooking, 
aud long for the excitements and attrac
tions of city life. But life in the city is 
not the public holiday it seems to the 
girls) on their occasional visile to town. Rig htly Pursued it Helps to Make Home 
Believe me when I tell you that working Beautiful,
girls in the city have an infinitely more The b,bit inside the home will
monotonous existence than the conn- bri ft brighmcaa, be.uty

У ‘ ..'I'l wT , Si and economy if It it indulged wisely. That
;Гс"гГ УуаоП- :,°t?ndh b- summer*and^ Й 
parties you attend that enliven your win- th=ri*Pl

pleasing. One paint-making house has

how tn rJd
Think of spending every working day in “ether^o WilHam.k P.Tn.a “*

a dingy Office, writing and figuring con- the Sherwio-Williama Pamla

ssfcr-*s:rf.aïjéü5
stsssssrAtss-s toSiSSSMttit:
walking two mile, to work, standing be- P-mter. an often Strive for and f. I to get. 
hind alonnter all day, forced to „mile and ‘ is made to walk on, and u, surface la «„ 
smile, though yon feel aa a villain ought The cleanliness of auch a
to feel, and again walking home M night' floor “PP**1* "trongly to every homekeep-
ri1tî«lT•tl,ІDв'th0Be0d,0' gir“ ™ biK CrTben. for printing the mile things about

One girl I know stands and Iron, rende- “m= m*k«™ . P.r«P*rc lke
made ahlri-waiata all day, week in and Sherwin-William. Fmmlv Paint put up in
week out. What i. the virielv of her life! “"‘mwT. іІЙГі.т*.

И»„'.„"поГїГипк'и «Ss"Sts*
tu” ba fi1 welwMne’reltef to thrm'to'mllk « ,•« - *-*«- <1,- Ьопм
m the cool of the morning, churn, bake, ^ . , . , r.on^ l. Th. Sh ,
and aweefT liefore the h,m«l part of the Г'' wUluZ v^c.nv Tf St AnuJnc 
day, peal the potstoe. for dinner ont nnda, У' 8 Anlolne

In every County for new, rapid atl 
ling Specialties. These are money 
makers. Any one who will wink can 
make big wage*'. Enclose a cent stamp 
for circulant and terms.

W. F SHAW.
Yarmouth, N. S.

(2 :

* * *
THE PAINT HABIT.

Mis. Elizabeth Barton, Brittanla St, 
■eye і •* I apeak « good word for MU- 
bum'a Heart and Nerve Pills with pleasure. 
They proved to me ж most excellent 
remedy for nervousness, nervous debility 
and exhaustion, and I can heartily recom
mend them.’*

Mrs. Poland, Brunswick Street, eaye t 
" My husband suffered greatly with neiv 
vousnees, complicated by heart troubles. 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills have 
cured him, and he now well and

40ct

could boa 
not wroni 

Огрозі 
і. Th:

FARM FOR SALE
On account of change of condition and 

decline of life, I offer Tor sale my FARM 
r f ioo acres, admirably situated in one of 
the most productive and beautiful srctions 
of the Annapolis Valley) 3% miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

mixed rt 
opposed ii 
They did

2. Lei 
join in yo 
and direc
seek you
UNTO HIM 
way, part 
things wfa 
and po' 
us undersl 
the coloni 
the religic 
said they 
but it was 
Kingdom, 
assocUtel 
They com’ 
with that 
divinity ol 
Lord, and 
17 : 33).” 
BROUGHT 
kings, ofti 
replaced tl 
Bast, Bat

!■ AX A-LIVER Take one at night b* *
fore retiring. *TwlJ 
work while you sleep 
without a grip or 

gripe, curing Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Constipation and Dyspepsia, and make you 
feel better In the morning.

JOHN KILLAM.
North K'rgeton. N SPILLS.

1 h.ALnri\J ran teed. Placed 263 Ca- WANTF,F) nadiau teachers in U S. 
last term.

UNION TEACHERS' AGENCIES, 
Washington, D. C.

THE NEWTON
Theological Institution

NEWTON CENTRE. MASS
A Fall Course of Instruction.
An Attractive and Healthful I vocation 
A 'verge and Well-Equipped Library 

The Interior of Farwell Hall wholly rebuilt 
tn beet modern style Hludenl*' r.»«*roe healed 
end lurnUhed. Tuition |NW Nest
KïïÇü «5Я» iron. tr‘“*4’ **

For further btiormetlon odd»

Raspberry Shrub.—Four quarts of red 
raepberri»1* to one quart vinegar ; let stand 
four day*, then strain. To each |int cf 
juice odd one pound of sugar. Boil twenty 
minutes. Bottle and keep in a dry, cool 
place. x

t.

yea- begin*

All HOVEY.



messenger and visitor.August 23, 1899.
For sick end nervous headache, rubbingThe Sunday School %**

BIBLE LESSON

peppermint oil on the temples
For burns, lime water and sweet oil.
For the beginning of a "runaround,” 

pricking and painting it with io<llne.
For an incipient boil, mmiited tincture

Persia. (See l Kings 17 : 14 і Ancient 
Monarchies, Vol. II., p. 4*5-)

3. Ye HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH US.
For the reasons given above.

4. Weakened the rands. The refusal of iron,
of the Jews to unite with the Samaritans 
made them bitter enemies, and they did 
everything in their power to stop the ...

LessonX.—Sept. 3. Kira 3: to to 4 : S. progress o7 the temple bulletin*. I t) As To remove irrcklorfmli one ounce of 
_ ' . _ , In Nehemiah'a time (Neh. 4 : l-ll), by kmon juice, a quarter of a drachm of pow-
Re.dEr.rs3.nd4. Commit Verse. .o-.T, sl.nders, and threatening sttscks. hors,, half . dmchm of pulverised

«H •» «'*•*, * 'V
Probably in Bahvlonia. days; then apply it and let it dry on th

Abridged from Peloubets* Notes. 

Third Quarter.

REBUILDING THE TEMPLE.
For rheumatism, oil of wintetgreen, id

le n*lly and esternaUv.»”

GOLDEN>ВТГ.

The temple of Gpn ia holy, which temple 
ye are, i Cor. 3 : 17. •

AGAINST THEM.
This continued ALL the days or Cvana. akin. Or apply with a lin^n cloth two 
who died in 529, UNTIL THE beion OF tablespoonful of grated hcrar-radish mixed

The Foundations ok the Temple permission ; ao that for about fifteen years freckle she should keep this lotion and ue«- 
Laid.—Va. 10-13. nothing was done on the temple. it fn qumtly, being careful uot to allow it-

10. The BUILDERS, і e., Joshua and Two views of the course pnrwued by |0 touch her eyes—July Ladles* Home
Zerubbsbel, who were at the head of Zerubbabel have been taken. Tournai
affaire. (See Ezra 3:2) Priests in First. Many have regarded it ae a great * ' _ ,
THEIR APPAREL. The elegant and beautiful mistake, a piece of narrow-minded, bigoted A vasl d ffvrenee exists in the flavor of 
official robes, used by the priests in their folly, whicn made enemie* of those who eggs. Hens fed on clear, sound grain, 
celebrations, especially the blue and scar- should have been friends, end kindled emi kept on s clesu grass run, give much 
let and purple robes, with gold and gems hatred end jealously, and lowered the - lKetl■(See Ex. 31:10, 39 : 27 ) With Trumpkts. moral tone and cooled the zeal of the new $aer product than fowl, that have accès.

« Not for music ; but, like our church-bells, colony. Such seems to be Geikle’s view. to etable and manure heaps amt all kinds 
for summoning assemblies and joyful On the other hand, Rawlinson calls It of filthy food Hens feeding on fish and 
announcements. The sons of Asaph, "an heroic refusal to accept the material onio a flavor their eggs accordingly, just 
One of the great choir leaders of David’s aid of a rich and powerful people at the eatinir onions or cabbave or drink
time. These were his descendants or their risk of imperiling religious puritv.” "Thus . ® ^
successors in this choir, as those in train- was a great peril averted.” "They saved mg offensive water impart a bid taste to 
ing in the schools of the prophets were a nation, for the time at any rate, from the the milk and butter. The richer the food 
called sons of the prophets. Cymbals, danger of having their religion corrupted the higher the color of the eggs. Wheat

5£:?hr!r=tetsr^n7u4.BLn,t іалчїїудїїзґзл; "^согпг,'№іь'ь'Г?к,гь .the aame name. After the ordinance altogether of an inferior type, and to a Keep a little package of absorbent cot- 
» (order) of David. (See 1 Chron. 15 : 16- considerable extent tainted with heathen- ton in one of the sideboard drawers. If 

21.) David first organized choirs and ism.” oil, milk or cream is spilled on a wollen
music for the temple services. The Temple Completed.—Early in drew or coat, a bit of the cotton instantly

11. Sang together by course, r. v.. the reign of Darius Hystaspes the Jews applied will remove all traces of thé stain, 
one to another, responsively. " The verb obtained permission to build the temple, 
very probably means that the chant of The prophets. Haggai and Zechariah, 
braise was responded to with a great burst urged the people forward. The new move-

chorus, vocal and instrumental, the ment began в. C 520, and in font yeara. 
substance of which was some well-known just seventy years after the destruction of 
•acred refrain. (CompareE*. 15 : 20, 21.)” Solomon's temple, 586, the new temole 
He is good, etc. Theae words first was completed and dedicated, в. C. 516. 
appear as the doxology at the close 
of the Psalm written by David and 
sang at the bringing of 
Jerusalem (1 Chron. 16:34.) They are
band substantially in P«a. 106, 107, 118. The .-cret of good cheese traki-g ie

heat to .timulate rennet action and lactic THE FIRST HOUSE, which was destroyed . A 4 , . .
1». C. 586. fifty-one years before. Thev ferm*nt- Prorerly understood it gives 
must have been sixty or seventy years old. flavor and character to the cheese. Too 
Wept with a loud voice. The weeoing much ferment makes cheese short and

lhe, ,’** flaky; insufficient give, it a bad flavor..mailer than the first, for it was at least „ . 7 . .. .. , .
one third larger In every dimension (contp. Home cheese Is rimll.r, e.ceptlng richer 
Kara 6 : 3 ; 1 Kings 6 : 3) ; but ( 1 ) The and softer. It will not keep so long on 
feelings of vouth.Tn view of the old temple, account of an excess of moisture. Cheese 
were transferted to old see, and thus the 
pest was greatly magnified 
ni licence of structure and adornment it
promised little in comparison ( Hag 2:3; These properly blended make a cheese 
Zech. 4 : 10) The returning captives had pleasant and nourishing The main feat- 
but too little to spend upon it, in com
parison with the wealth of Solomon in hia 
glory. (3) The ark of the covenant, 
sacred hre on the altar, the Urim
Thummim, were absent. (4) All the aaso- ture and cures and breaks down casein, 
dations Ihst gathered around the old ,nd holds thc bolter fat. 
temple were wanting in the new. Many 
shouted

EXPLANATORY.

8
Summer Colds
are noted for hanging on. 
They weaken your throat 
and lungs, and lead to 
serious trouble.

Don’t trifle with them. 
Take Scott’a Emulsion at 
once. It soothes, heals, 
and cures.

p* *
Secret of Good Cheese Making.

*
the ark »o

Ml aa4 |t. Ail

ought to contain about on»-third butter, 
one-third casein and one-third moisture.(2) In mag-

urea of proper manufacture are rennet ac- 
lion, heat, lactic ferment and salt. The 

and rennet coagulates the milk, expele mois- л m.

jve Under the present syatem there are lost
joyful" th.TthaV had" any 'tempii' з to 5 pound, of batter fat In every 1.000 
looked forward to a temple and a pounds of milk. It la carried awey in the 

n Infinitely better than their captive whey The loea annually in Wtsconaln ie 
state, though not so glorious as in ancient ,, , , , . .
timea ; and yet even this temple and nation «timated at gi,000,000 A
were to have glories and prosperity that however begin with good milk and reject 
former timea knew not. So aaya Haggai all other. The factor** and surroundings Princmm St
(3:7, 9). who was commissioned to musl be neat and clean. A competent ...._________________
comfort them by the assurance that the . .. .__,
deficiency of thf. temple in exterior glory «‘ker mnet produce th. .«me chew from WANTED
should be abundantly compensated by the Aidèrent grades of milk. This will depend A *g*ni to every dieirtel ю Іпіпміиее
^ü'ulM!vi0v,t,h„,,he4em„4Wh,mL^ *C^°" Th* LïïS’ïï'.K ЙІЙЇГ «,*.
should give to the second house a glory amount ought to be need dally, except in semiring in war, paatiianee, rire, fit-ні and
greater than that which the first house . * famine, a valuable premium raaa «lib ewoh
could boast Thus the young men were °* 8re*1 «cidlty. took- A rere Міим іог enrrg^tir ш..и.
not wrong in their joy. The temperature of setting should be 2oî? ÎSr p^uLlï^* ** ry ,,n

Opposition and Delay.—Vs. 1-5. from 80 to 90 degrees. If the rennet ас-
t. The adversaries of Iudah. The tion is not so rapid, but milder, the curd!&^iuXS»m±n pu^ being smoother, butter f.t i. In

They did not call themselves adversaries, cutting. After cutting keep it stirred for 
but were so in reality. five minutes, and raise temperature to 96

2. LET us build with you. Let us degrets Then draw off all surplus whey, 
join in your work. and hence in the use 
and direction of the temple. For we
seek your God . and we DO sacrifice curd. The firmness of the curd must J* Opens September 6. with a staff of twelve 
unto him. But they did it in a different determined afterward by i s specific gravity experienced and accomplished teacher», 
way, partially in connection with other and by chewing a bit. If it creak» like There are five Courses of Study leading to 
thing» which would destroy the perfection chewed gum it is at a right stage. After graduation,-Collegiate, Piano. Vocal, Art
and power of the Jewish worship. Let jt ht t and Elocution. Special attention is alsous understand what that religion was which all the whey is drawn off it on8ht to be . n to the etudy of the violin, Calis- 
the colonists asserted to be identical with thoroughly stirred and covered with curd thenics. Shorthand and Typewriting, 
the religion of the returned exiles. They blanket* and kept at 98 to 100 degrees for Pupils can enter anv year of the Course 
said they worshiped the God of the Jews. two hours In order to retain butter fat for which they are fitted or may take 
bnt it was after the manner of the Northern , , , ælerted studio
Kingdom, a worship that had been j- Є ІСШрЄГ^УЄ °U* . l° . “ Acadia Seminary gives the maximum of

as*o£Utei with the Steer at Bethel. . . 85 degrees before stirring in the salt. The advantages at the minimum of cost.
They combined their old idolatrous religion grinding of the curd ought to be coarse, Full cost of Collegiate Course, including 
with that of the newly adopted indigenous an inch and thr„-4u.rt.rs of an inch. Tuition, Board, etc., #,70 00own goda^a^Kinga -(An.etican Agricultimat. =oat o, extra atudies see Calendar.

*7 : 33)«M Assur, r. v., Assyria. Which * Information with regard to rooms, etc.,
should be addressed to Rev. A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville, of to the Principal.

Th mont. McDonaldz
iker must

BARRieTKR. Ktv
8t. John

Rprlnchlll. N
N

fV Rn* «

wolfVïlle. N. s..Acid action shou d be started in a soft

brought US up. Three times Assyrian —
kings, after the destruction of Samaria, 1
replaced the captives by colonists from the* For nervous headache, bathing the back 
East, Babylonia, Hamath, Susiana, and of the neck in hot water. J. h. Macdonald, Principal.
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"fâaZedmjf
NESTLED FOOD is a complete and 

ent ire diet tor Babies and closely resembles 
«».uer’B Mil». Over all the world Neatle's 
Pood hae been recognised for more than thirty 
years as possessing great value. Your phyal-

NESTLE7S FOOD is safe. It reouires 
only the addition ot water to prepare U lor 
use. The great danger attendant on the use ol 

milk Is thus avoided.
Consult your doctor about Nestle'» Food and 

send to us for a large sample can and book, 
•• The Baby." both ol which will he sent free 
on application. Also ask lor "Baby Birthday 
Jewel Book."

EMING, MILLS A CO.,
A4 St. Snlptce St.. Montreal.

LE

Youthful
Recklessness.

The natural exuberance of 
-youth often leads to reckless- 

Young people don't 
take enre of themselves, get 
over-hr iied, catch cold, and 
allow ii 10 settle 00 the kid
neys. I my don’t realize the 
significance of backache 
think
but it doesn't, 
hies come, thee 
Bright’s Disease and shattered 
hemth.

it u ill soon
Urinary Trou- 

e Diabetes,

A young Ufis has been sacrificed. 
Any help for it ? Yeel

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
Thsee conquerors of Kidney Ills am 

making the rising generation healthy and

“tif Luthier, sew <| years old. has had
___ik в Ma* y a situ • infancy, a ad her health as
a ronevqueeoe has always beea pear. Tw* 
beaea ef Loan's KMnay Hits Save removed 
every sy aiptom ef h I .In# y trouble, sad raeiorad 
her to perfect health 1 am truly thankful far 
the great beaaii they lave conferred арап

іNot Speaking
Diaparingly of oer competitors 
Some may be as good as ours, 
but the object of this is to get 
you to pstronixe

WOO DILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

THAT'S WHAT WE RE HERE FOR!

Messenger and Visitor

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
Sûtes for fi.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the

time to which the subscription is ___
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman—or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
a\ be addressed to the Editor; 

concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Btütieee Mâhhfef.

I cu*Al*' 
-------- 1

or pabv Fur Caaadlaa lmHw.itlel* * 1 *» pega 
bo..h fr** write I'rin її, М«*о* Menu iee 
Co.. \rt Ihrlwnw at rear. Turoolo Unis, to

CANCER
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. August 23 189912 (530)

From the Churches. Л
Shelburne Co. Baptist Qua'terly Meeting.

Denominational Funds. Shelburne Co. Baptist Quart er'y Meet- 
e ha robes S°NSndBcotl1iadartngtthe,rproHent ing, met In regular session, with Port Clyde 
МИй rrfrAt; “.plia. Church. on Aug. .nd 2„d.
one of the seven objects, should be sent to A. First session opemd on Tuesday morning 
torbgïïüertSIKSe tandsoan'be obufn2t°tr3 at io 15 a. m with a devotional and prayer 
Воок^оотНаШах*0* A MeDonal<1« Baptist aervice led by Rev. Joseph Murray, then

came the business meeting which was pre- 
Г Weymouth, N. 8.-1 am supplying the «ded over by the President Rev. J. B. 
Weymouth Baptist church in connection Woodland, the Secretary being absent, 
with my held on St. Mary’s Bay, instead Bro. G. T. McDonald was appointed Sec- 
of Yarmouth, as stated in the Messenger «"игУ (pro-tem). Twenty-one delegates 
and Visitor August 16th.

Kingston, $9 50 ; Pereaux, $2 ; Bay View. 
$13.79 ; do. S. S.. $6 21 ; West End, $10; 
N. B. church, Halifax, $47 38 ; Dartmouth, 
$107 ; let church, Halifax, $51.27 ; do. S. 
S., $25 ; do. special, $15 ; Miss Marshall 
Saunders, $21 ; Lunenburg, $19 35 ; New 
Minas, $8.40 ; Canaan, $4.02 ; Blue Mount
ain, $4.63 : So. Alton. $1.50 ; Windsor, 
$125.48 ; do. special, $59.48 ; Maitland and 
Noel, $s ; Brookfield, Col. Co., $14 ; Mus- 
qnodaboit, $2.97 ; Lower Stewiacke, $2.25 ; 
Wood's Harbor, $412; Pubinco, $3.10; 
Barrington, $14.50 ; Westport, $4 ; Ingles- 
ville section, $2.31 ; Lower Granville, $16 ; 
Rev. J. O. Vince, $1 ; Smith's Cove, $3 ; » 
Goldboro church, $23 19 ; Aylesford, 
$2921; do. special, $28.45; Digby, $10; 
Crow Harbor, $10 ; East Jeddore, $3 ; 
Prince St., Truro, $80 ; Amherst Shore, $5 ; 
Linden, $10 ; Centreville, $5 ; Tidnish, $3. 
Total $1923,43. Add $108.49, reported 
by Rev. E. Bosworth for Grande Ligne 
and $176.97 by Rev. T. W. Manning, 
$2208.89. Before reported $7739 16. Total 
$9948.05. A. Coboon. Trees., D. F. 

Wolfville, N. S., Aug. 2.

Conference Meeting.
I wish to endorse the article of Pastor 

were present from eight churches of the Beefs which recently лрревгоі in the 
county. Visiting members were invited to Mbsskncbr and Visitox. In it we have

ишмійиаа
evidence of con version, viz., living faithful Meeting responded with a few happy re- deep emotion, such as wç seldom hear now. 
Christian lives for about two years, ever marks. Rev. J. B. Woodland gave a report Having attended many conference meet-

E. whi^bm-g^.-T^inrrnTthLiLt.
follow their example. f°r consideration before the Quarterly prayer meeting. Now it aeema to me what

Meeting Is the Memingapltit of content. we want is a meeting of conference where 
ment, which prevails among the chnrches, We can freely confer, and converse with 

BBDXQDK, P. E. I. We had a very inter- warranted by the results of the labor f Mch other a bent the pressing and practical 
eating Roll-Call service on Sunday the 6th Are we satisfied that we have God’s needs of the church of Jesu. Christ. We 
inat The attendance was large; and the sanction for entertaining this spirit ? ve living too much in dreamland until it 
members, In responding to their names aa Churches not up to the standard in giving, is becoming mostly dreams and little real- 
called by the pastor, quoted appropriate missionary and denominational spirit de- И l^ere was ever any scheme rest
passages of Scripture or verses of hymns, cressing The report was adopted, and humanity it vraa the'church in°the'ActaMof 
In Up sermon preached on the occasion, a called for discussion. Rev. Stephen the Apostles, until Kings bowed at its 
brief sketch of the history of the church at Langllle opened the discussion and at the door. C. P. Wilson
Bedeque was given, touching reference close of his remarks, the time having ar- 
being made to the various pastors who have rived to close the meeting, the report was
labored in this field, and to the worthy laid on the table for next day. The after- ___
men and»women who have left the impress noon session opened with a devotional . * m* l<? ° ” a *or ° ex °rUt on
of their live, upon the church. The Be- Mrvice led by Bro. G. H. Baker,Lie., after i-behalf of myMlf, and many other., ,o 
deque church waa organized in 1816 by which the B. Y. P. II. aeaaion waa celled ”**r? "J11"" who y * *" ,h*
Ravi Theodore 8. Harding of Horton, N S. to order, with vice-prerident G. T. McDon- “^ .“t^VI.e ltke to
1» «icceaaâve paatoia have been Reya. aid in the chair. Thi. proved aa internal- know’who wrote it A .later who reai.lr» 
Lhaa. Tapper, Alex. McDonald Malcolm iBg. session several papers were reed and io Lynn, Mass., and continues to take the 
T Г «гіЇЇ“і.;Га,;і ЙГ addreue, given on the Pledg. and young «■

m.:: k NMA^idMA. H' Uvr;;l Ll1: prop..- -°rk in ,Cation to ,h. ehnrch.

Skinner, Joseph Cahill, В. H. Bentley,and At 7.30 a fifteen minutes'service of song, the ministry snd I do not know their 
W H. Warren. About і!*1®* bn°d”d ehd ,ender ihe leaderahip of Bio. Alfred Hogg, toll 1C. " Ya.lt I. painful to r^d lot.,M, 

,ГОШ ***? ?f*aBl?atiotKo# ehel1 then followed tbe even і nr eer log chorcb news aodertielee and then have 
the church to the present time, been en- WM nem* ,n,n , l,owea tne ev*D,°I ■” loVol) лпл DU.,ie out who wrote them 
rolled on the church list. Of these, one vice under the auspicee of the B. Y. P. U. I( lt j то<іеа«у why uot breotnr courage

one for the comfort of others to sign our 
dare not sign it why 

C. P Wilson.

Jambs A. Porter.

S. W. Krirstead. 
Dawson Settlement, Aug. 14th.,,

* * *

* * *

§Sign Your Name.
w>***A*AA*'A"A*A'A"A’****A'* ******

A. GILMGUR »
I Custom Tailoring |

* V A A A A A * A * A * A-* * * * A * * * A A A * *

. $ A
V *

An establishment • 
where quality is 
the first consider
ation ; where pri
ces are based on a 
fair and reason - 

- able advance a- 
bove the coat of 
manufacture. . .

6

hundred have passed away to their heaven The programme consisted of a. paper en
Ї^Хт^етііг.ОП'тьГ?™.іиа”‘і!ш"“ tilled "The Soci*1 Rv*nln*" by Bro name.In ЕЯ! If w. 
either been formed into aeparate churchea Auetln Wl ; after which Rev. N. B. Dunn, write t
like thorn of Tryon, Summ.raide. Cape 1 • former member of thla Quarterly Meet
Wolfe, and Cavendiah, or they have gone ing, addressed the young people on then
t°/!‘ute„Wi!5amt7 ChmCh“ iB,C,rî!Î“ Tl,e neat day', ...сім hagau with
and the United States. The record of the , .. , , , . . __ *
church ha. been an honorable one.. It baa- a devotional млгісе led by Deecon Chaa. J«ar.
atood firmly by tht doctrines and ortiinan Hardy and waa marked by a greet degree ^Dartmouth church, #13 , Bt. Margaret a --------------------------------------------------------- ----ssssssi ШтШМ

lln “еЙЇЙЇГчҐ M Г A °f lhe 6e,tU °f lebOT ІП lbe COUDl7 ; the EVS 8. C.r<Freeman, $“T l Æ To™<° *Ь paper. '
MCrtyhM ретгегіаЛ * f„?Jd church,, keep up their regular мпгіееа, Lp Wolfvill- fy, ; Wlortaor Plata,
the wk of helping along the ml.aion.ry end the general desire la, prey for God’a church, $3 ; 8t. Mary’. Bey church, #10;
-enterprise; a B. Y. P. Union haa ateedily Meaalng on our church work thia coming New Geniuny, >21.26, roater Settlement,
paraued lta courae hi the atudy of meted year. The afternoon aeaaion began aith a ш«ЇГвгюк”іі '■Sp ’ Èîiter K3eP'
literature and church hiatory, and the two conference led by Rev. N. B. Dunn. The rimer Stroi.ck?^I'hurrh
Sundev School, have been anaulned with .piritual condition of the church, and how 33J2, *^7 5 ' «У' ”'У
a fair oegree of interest. Beat of all. the to increaM it,... the topic of the brother, *'7aj
Lord ha. recently granted u. а мтюп of ,nd .later.' remark., trie Auxiliary H. M. КЙЇПаЇ4*?.'SGdîîfieM ri o? Nî.rth
reviving, during which twenty hopefnl Board'» report waa taken np and diacnaaed. S^kâSd «S'tf ”mt
convert, have been led to put on Christ Very intereating and helpful anggeationa • МиГоіі vimnJh '
and unite with ua in fellowship. Many were made by the apeakera, and great V,fiL =2 'tiv MiHn,' ta™'
will have croaaed the narrow river before thing, are prayed for, and aaked of the .^PriZd '^v'oHrilU *t ж
the church shall celebrate It. next roll-call churchea. Rei. Stephen Ungille preach- а, м,Ґ Th.^,1 it W„PÙ’
aenrice. We trust that in that day wh<n ed the Qmirterly Mrmon, .Object “The ' /, 1 S' K" ЬУ?" 'the final roll-call .hall be made and wl*n .late of the Church." The evening Marion F*1 ™n,u 11 . Parritroro,
ÿ netiona and kingdoms and tribe» shall opened with a " Memorial Service/' loving ?™y' Lrt ,'/!< ’■
b* Pr“,nt to respond to its summons, we tribute being paid to the memory of our w2t Çhoro Nonh ' t™ ^
•lull be among the happy nnmbe, to whom i.tc Bro. Rev C. I. MeUhe, Siatir Susan S? rh.rle R ^T.nt w.v ’
a gracious Saviour will aay, "Come, ye Smith, and Bro. (Cept. ) Martin Forbes. 0bA, a ' Charles R. Gr nt.Wey- 
Ь1еме<і ої шу Father, inherit the kingdom After thia, by special request. Rev. S. ^"“luwdon К«?1е‘°МІ«іпп Шп°8 9^Со, - 
prepared for you from the foundation of Langille and wife were received into mem- f^T W Ranemfl nohm *. ’
the world." berahip of the Port Clyde church, Rev. J. Re’,Jr ^ -Іо*

fellowship,-and on beVaH of dhe church $4Q . s,maclSprowl] Litchfield. ; Prank 
welcoming them Into iu aervice. Rev. J. L с,ППі Parker'a Cove, «1 ; РІемапі River,
Murray conducted e abort evangelialtc Brookfield church, $14 ; Grenville Ferry,

J В Price. #10 ; Nathaniel Bez.nson, $1 ; “И «îtbkïn *'5 : Temple, Yermonth, <82 50 ; istHilla-
Rnpert Millett, $i ; Mia. 11 A Church $5 ; 7.**,wt-1.1 Й??*of bar*' t24 38 ; do S. S..<4 47 1 80. B. Y. P.
! C Й .Aim,, Webber „ ; ^^„ТоГто^ " iftwith gy±

niter, Il ; Mil» B A Hennl.ar, #2 . Alvîn mMtinellTNovmba'Є*Со"Еаіоп «ck church, Halliàz" $21.26 ^Manchester,
ІМОГ f u ; Anthony WeÊber, tso ; St. P »ceof meeting m Novçmb^. Collection . l,,.,, Ftimonth'tfi; North S,dnev,
Clair Rafuae, #1 ; Devld Young, |i ; Na- *6 8°' T' (26.26 ; Cheater, $1.25 ; Hantaport, #9.06 ;
thanlel Beker, $1 ; Erne.t Covey, $1 ; „ _ Secy (pro-tem). Middleton, 564 30 ;
Beniamin Heialer $0.50 ; A S Fillmore, * * * Arca-Ua church and
$100; Mrs Wm. McMillan $1.50; Alvin * P#rerwial -A workers. Little River, $9.50 ; Chebogne
Haley, $7.50; Leland Haley, $5- Mrs e sona . church, $7,50; do. S. S.. $5 ; do. soedal,
Alice H Davie, $2 ; Chae R Hoben. $5 ; W Rev. W. В Bradshaw writes that he hae І11.80 ; Greenfield church, $10 : Mctaux,
В Bremner. $5 ; J Watson Videto, $10 ; H removed from Hutchinaon to Hiawa’ha, $13 3°; Torbrook, $8.70; Mahone and 
H Crosby, $105 ; W H Doty, $5 ; H A Kansas, going among old friends. Hie North West church, $13.67 ; New Cornwall,
Cook. $1 ; Mrs A A Foshay, Із ; J F Her- nephew, Rev. A. C. Archibald, eon of Rev. $7.55 ; Round Hill section, $1 ; Smith's 
bin, $12.50 ; Mrs Huntingtoü $10. E. N. Archibald of‘ Lunenburg, becomes Cove, $10 : Digby. $38.15 ; Dalhouele West,

W. B. HALL. pastor at Hutchinson and baa already $8: Bridgetown, $14.77 ; do. special, $45 ;
entered upon his work. Prince Albert, $2.07; Melvera, $19 9° :

68 KING &T. ST. JOHN, N. B.♦ * *
Denominational Funds.

From July 25th to end of Convention іt

Cowan’s
Hygienic Cocoa.

Is Healthy and Delicious. 

THE COWAN CO. Toronto.

Request for Tenders.
The Baptist Book and Tract Society 

having decided to clore their business 
invite tenders for their stock in trade, book 
rlebte, eh 
(No. 120

іор furniture, lease of premises 
Granville St , Halifax), good will, 

tenders to be sent on or before 3 
p. m. of Friday, 25th August inat., 
Wood, Esq., who will furnish all 

ry information and inspection.
В. H. Baton, President.

etc., 
o'clockW. H. Warren.

August 18th.
* » *

Rscdvcd for Forward Movement. Halifax. August nth.

No Other Man
in New Brunswick can claim the honor 
of starting so many yourg men on suc
cès aful careers as the principal of the 
St. John Business College. Almcst 
every clerical position here, worth hav
ing, is held by his graduates.—Daily 
Telegraph.

Catalogues containing terms, courses of 
study, etc., mailed to any address.
✓7 \ ' NOW IS THE

TIME TO ENTER.

Wed Yarmouth, $50; 
S. S., $20.30 ; Christian

S.Kerr&SonHalifax, Aug eat i6Ul
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ROYAL
Y Absozuteiy "Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

H0YAL ВАКИМ FOW01* OO.. mw YORK.



August 23, 1899.

MARRIAGES.
Shaw—Sommervin,R.—At the residence years she was a member 

of the bride’s father. Capt. W. W. Som- boro church and was one of the most 
merville, Hatfield’s Point, N. B. Aug. çth, devoted workers in connection with its 
by S. D. Ervine, Pastor Aldrich C. Shaw out-station at Salem. She was actively 
of Dnndas, Kings County, P. В. I., to' interested in the Women’s Mireionary Aid 
Gertrude W. Sommerville. Society. As a Sunday School teacher she

Milton-Crossman.—At the residence displayed much tact and ability and was 
of the bride’s father, Mr. John Croesmsn, held in affectionate esteem by her class, 
of Dawson Settlement, August 12th, by Нсг ««ЇУ departure was greatly deplored 
Rev. S. W. Keirsteed, George W. Milton, ЬУ the entity community. This notice was 
to Bessie M. Grossman, both of the parish delayed through lack of information con- 
of Hillsboro, Albert County cerniug hafr baptism, which hae but now

HANS8U-ACK8R-OORLAND. - At the П U thr“ т°аіЬ‘
by R°vH?‘eD ХП
packer, of Moncton, N. B.. and Flora, £?fJVy fclt* May °od v others to
*7.XXugMb,er of st:phT G"l,nd'E8q- ®=h °х,с~.м ftr &

Fraskr-Munro.—At the Baptist par
sonage, New Glasgow, August 15th, by 
Rev. H. G. Eatabrook, Daniel Fraser, of 
Trenton, to Martha Munro.of Abercrombie,
Pictou County.

Corkum-Colwell. — At Springbill, Great and painful was the surprise in all 
August 10th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Eli the community when, on the morning of 
Corknm and Maud Colwell. August 3rd, the news waa circulated that

Hills-Boutubr.—At the residence of William Jefferson of Norih West Arm, 
the bride’s parents, St. Margarets Bay, on North Sydney, had passed away It came 
the 16th inst, by Rev. A. B. Ingram Fred hkc a h°u from a cion 'less sky. If any 
A. Hills, of Halifax, and Hattie B., mân miKht aeem to have a lotui lease of 
daughter of Amos J Boutlier Mfe it was Mr. Jefferson,as he left hia home

PlCKLK-PlSNDItRCRASS.—At Midland, on *£* w.VL™

A r,„d»rgr.L of Midl.ml ' ** teneoiie, And resulted doubtlees, from heart-
6 failure. Mr. Jefferson was for many years

a deacon of the Baptist Church of North 
Si dney ,and filled a large place in the hearts 
of all the brethren, and of all his acquaint- 

( . ances. He was a man of few words; but
PATRiyuiN. At Westchester, N S., his life testified more eloquently than words 

July 31st, Leonard Patriquin, in hie 26th to the saving and keeping power of Jesus 
TCri* v“neral 9ermon preached by. Pastor Christ. He is greatly miseed in the
J. Clark. church and community. The diseased
/Coolan.—At Fox Point, Lunenburg leaves a wife, three sons, and three daugh-

County, N. S , July 29th, of diphtheria, tera, to mourn the loss of an affectionate 
Msble W., only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. husband and father. These we commend to 
Joseph Coolan, aged seven years, sev-n the consolation of Him who has permitted 
months and seven days. May the Great them so suddenly tb enter the dark cloud 
Comforter sustain the bereave/! parents in of sorrow, 
their severe affliction. j

Greenville,/ Cumberland P.vso.N-At hit home In Westport 
County, N. S„ August 10th, ' Cecilia, wife AuKu8t 4», Captsm J. D. Pay son aged 58 
of A F. Tanner, aged 72 years. Pastor T >'ea,rs' Capt. Payron was ill nearly a year 
Clark preached from a specially selected ?nl everything po^ble wa. done to pro
text, Psalm 17 : r5, to a large company of lonJj[*VE ,lif.c' but the enemy death con- 
relatives and friends. Sister Tanner was 4«red. In the days of his youth he nnited 
diligent in her household dotiea to the Westport Baptist church and was
last. She was s dear lover of God's word Rev. Mr. Miller. At times in
and is now forever at rest. bis life he waa very active in church work

,. . „ , . _ but he did not know what blessed assurance
v n 0 t' King» County, was until he came down to hie death-hed.
S'S' "th.of conaumptiou,Orman А. Пс wrilcr w„ lntlm„eiy acquainted with
K. «rle, aged 34 years, leaving in Boston a him in health as well as in sickness. It
wife, 2 children and i sister, and here at WM , ,t plc„,art to «Д,Ь him after 
and near his old home s fiber snd three he ‘c0nscioa, of the divlne pnl.
brothers to mourn. Deceased was a mem- Mtion of the ,ife of jMa, Hi, gralt d^re 
her of the Міарап Baphst Church, tocated m,kt peace wlth all men, even those 
at Matapan, Mas,. Hi. end was peace. wbo bld nl.,raM him. proTed ,he

Kinney.—August 8th at the residence genuineness of his experience. Captain 
other daughter, Mrs. Read, Bridgetown, Pav son was a servant of the public. For 
N. S і Mrs. Mary Kinney, relict of the late thirteen years he had been Captain of the 
James B. Kinney of Yarmouth, peacefully Insular Steamship Company’s boat», as 
fell asleep in Jesus, aged 74 years. Her well as President of the Company, and 
remains were buried from the home of her owner of the Central House of which Mre. 
son, Arthur Kinney, in Salem, Yarmouth, Payson is the proprietoreas. He waa very 
August nth. Two softs *nd a daughter much interested in everything that would 
mourn the loaa of an affectionate and 
emplary mother.

Munn.—At her home, Bothwel’, Lot bleaa his widow and son.
471 n E; ,°n ,J“1' Ma7 Mu°P Ditmsrs — At Deep Brook, Annapolis
quietly fell asleep Ца Jesoa, in the 76th County, N. S , Angnst loth, John Ditmars, 
year of her age By her de.'h the East tgéd уешгш .„"д five m0„ths, puid 
Point church lois snother of vs oldest onw,rd. He lived hi. entire life on the 
members. Thus one by one the links ,lrm where he „„ horn, now owned and 
connecting us with the pit are bei'g occupied by Captain William Spun the 
Kn,rtdL, S*rly yetri “*° Sur si,‘,r husband of hi. only surviving daughter, a 
confeaid Christ and was hsptized into the m01t «.timable woman, wbo with her 
fellowship of the East Po nt Baptist church Intelligent and devoted family made the 
by the late Father Shaw For many year. ],lt y,lra of the „ged pilgrim's life bright 
she taught in the Sabbath School, and with the sunshine of love and kindness 
many now 
remember
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tised at Fredericton, May 13th, 1888, by 
the Rev. F. D. Crawly. For several 

the iat Hills-

Furniture. №
№
<№

The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
slock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to self only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best vaine possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

from our midi and the

№iew.
F*o;
nth,
>. S. 
hall 
Sew 
unt- 
leor, 
and 

tfus-

1-ю ;
ЕІЄ8-
Iі 6/,
Із;»

ford, 
$10 ;

№mourn.

Jefferson.—Death has again been d- - 
pleting the ranks of ottr membership, and 
this time one of the veterana has fallen. №

№
№Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 

furnish photographs and prices. №
№Із ; ws.fc;

h. fc-

Ligne
ning.
Total

,№
» ¥ * №DEATHS. №

№. F.

£ COME AGAIN . . 1
? We expect a return visit from all onr pati

ents tor other work, We Skim to give sneh ser
vice as will warrant them In eomlng.

Tanner. —At Pal'nleea dentistry — moderate chargeaX m warranted work—tells ikbont oar service.
learn all about painless dentistry*

—the famous Hale method—our) about our moderate charges on your ft rat 
visit. But to tell what wf reglly mean by» warranted work—you must oome again—andA
again—as our patients do-andfflnd us hare to 
make anything right when at fault.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527,Main St., DR.. J. D. MAHER, Prop 
, ST. JOHN, N. B. ,
ininnHHiiiiiMHHMiwmmHMMMHiHiHM *

e

RIDING 
SADDLES !

N. B.

superior 
o agents

•» iculara. 
Box 451.

ex- advance the interest of the community, 
and will be very much missed. May God c VVe ha e a I^trge Assortmênt of Gents' Riding Saddles, Ladies' 

Side Saddles, Whips, Sponges, Chamois, Carriage and Travelling 
Rugs, which we oner at the Lowest Bottom Prices 
Also we offer at cost, the balance of our

BICYCLES^-

oa.
Consisting of “ Garden City” and “ Perfects. ” All New and in 

perfect order and Fully Guaranteed.
grown to mature years can не 
ber woida of infraction and

waa twice married and both wives had 
, , , . , preceded him to the better land. He

exhortation, so that she ’’ being dead, yet leeve1 two children, grandchildren and 
“* " Pastor McPhee conducted the greatgrandchildren to mourn their low.

ito.

ders. speak et h. _ __ __ ___ _______________
funeral service, speaking from Matthew H, жГ* reared in the faith oftheEpiscopal 
25 : 34. To the brother and sis’er remain- church but became b o lb -ral and spiritual 
ing we tender sincere sympathy. for its comn union, he therefore gave hie

Stekvhs.—At Salem, Albeit County, sympathies to oV er denominations, show- 
N. B., May nth, Florence, the beloved ing a preference for thoae who were the 
wife of J. I. Stetvea. Our sister waa hap- most sir cere, earnest, honest and spiritual

H. HORTON & SON
ii MARKET' SQUAREt Society 

business 
ade, book 

premises 
good will,

gust inst., 
nruish all

resident.

HORTONin Christian life. . He was remarkably 
vigor one and exhibited a strength physical 
and mental not often enjoyed by one of 
hia years. He has been well known in the 
home and congregation for five years by 
the writer and sdmired for hie many 
qualities and many virtues. He will he 
much misaed fn the community where he 
was so long and favorably known, but we 
are all glad lhit when the last sickness 
came which was short and se’ ere hr could 
in view of his departure say, “It is well,” 
"God is good, " Bless<ti| are the dead who 
die in the tfOrd.”

У * * »
For breaking up a cold, twelve drops of 

Camphot lb twelve tesripoonfula of water, 
taken by the teupoenfui each half hour, 

j —American Journal of Health.

ACADEMY,-s Wholesome as It Is Delldoos.”••A PERFECT POOD
WOLKVILLE. N. S.

School re-opene Mepiem- 
lursee #1 study prepare 

men lor College, lor line nee to 
neas and lor mechanical pur-

Walter Baker & СоЛ-s 'Thin well-known 
1 her 6. 1896. lu eou 
hoy* and young 
teach, lor bush 
suits

The ACADEMY HOME, well lurnlehed. pro
vides at moderate coet eomlortahle residence 
for the students. Several Teachers reelde in 
the Home, promoting quietness sad diligence 
In study, and aaalstlng the boys In their work.

The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with Increased equipment and Courses In Car
pentry. Wood Turning. Iron Work and Drawing. Otter* special Inducement* to thoee look
ing toward engineering or mechanics.

The SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE admits 
AcHdemy StudenU to all !U advantage, tree 
oi charge.

Location beautiful and healthlul.
Teacher* oi culture and experience.
iLïrt.Lujîundrt 11» tW WWk

йВвІЇЙ и'ШЙш, аАцжтіа

■4

‘І? Breakfast Cocoa.Y
>

і the honor 
aen on suc- 
ipal of the 

Alm< st 
worth hav- 
itee.—Daily

. a» . “ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, ana 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.”

— Dominion MeJitai Monthly.

A copy of Miss Parloa's “ Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
■•таемамао tree.

I Branch House, 6 Hoaplthl Rt;> Montreal,

1 Іj
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j* News Summary > іще™The Czar has leaned an order declaring 
Та .>u Wan a free port lor the merchant 
ships of all nations.

Dr. Ami, of the geological staff, leaves 
Ottawa for New Prune*Іск and Nova 
Scotia this week to make further observa
tions upon the carboniferous formations.

The Glasgow Tramway Company has 
accepted the tender of E. P. Alfis & Co,, 
of Milwaukee, Wis .for the engines to sup
ply electric power at /"114,544

Frosts during the past week in some 
rts of Veimont have done considerable 
mage to the corn crop, in some places 

of growing crop being badly damaged.
The trustees of Miami University at 

Oxford, Ohio, have elected Rev. David 
Stanton Tappan, D. D., pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church at Portsmouth, to 
succeed Dr. Thompson as president of 'he 
university.

Three miners, direct from Atlin, В C., 
tell of a fabulously rich find of free milling 
ore in the Big Horn country and say assays 
of the rock show it to run from two 
thousand to twelve thousand dollars to 
the ton.

The board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company has declared a 
dividend of two per cent, on the preference 
stock and two per cent on the common 
stock for the half year ending June 30.

Major General Sir W. F. Butler, com- ————— 
mander of the British troops in Sou'h The importance of providing good litera- 
Africa, has been recalled, and Sir Frederick ture for the children in Christian homes 
Walker has been appointed to replace can not be too strongly emphasized. It is 
him impossible to measure the power of an evil

Frank Foaaett, who was recently ap- lx»k .nd bed bcok. ^e inceariug to .n
pointed cashier of the Freehold Loan and "‘"‘a JÏ* Z*
Savings Co., Toronto, was on Tuesday the,children,and aave 'hem ia to put into 
arreatld for embezzlement, being short $4,- -hoiesomc hteratnre The
New York etoclfa**^ ** '^о^МгіГп a№ ^Onl
New York StOCKS. day when he was ten yeare of egc u

Workjs progressing favorably at the St. friend talked to him about the character 
Stephen nickel minee. The ore found at of hie reading, and found that hie appetite 
the deeper levels is apparentfy richer than was omnivorous, and that lie was reading 
promised by the surface indications, and everything—good, had and indifferent— 
is thought to bear copper, silver and cobalt which came in hie way. He went immed- 
in considerable quantities. New specimens lately to hia father, and advised him to set 
are being forwarded to London tor anal- the lad up with a library of hia own. The 
у sis. father did ao, and Joseph Cook tells us that

The annual congreaa and festival of the »“• «■ ‘he Pivot °J ,whi.‘* hl* d,“‘W 
Co-operative Sod?ty of Great Britain open- Go thou and do likewise Try

ry.tal PaUce, London, Monday. L»he «*pul«v« !»•« of a new affection ■1 
The principal feature waa the delivery if ТЬГ'А*вг'*‘ need of the ezerclae of tact 
the .presidential addreae of George C. *nd?1i*do“ T”1 “it ?*Г‘°' “tdLorimer, L. L. D„ of Boston Mate who guardian, of tbe youth to ezpef bad book. 
ha. the honor of being the first American *"m homc '“troducti^n of gooH
choaen president of that aocicty. defc№ оЬ&“

Hon. Donald Farquharson, premier of poailive method of providing that which is 
Prince Edward Island, is in Ottawa, ar- better and nobler for the cnil Iren yields 
ranging with the minister of marine for the moat satisfactory results, 
tbe establishment of a direct steamship
service between Charlottetown and Liver- u,e Grondeet (c„„,tUution of the South 
p«*2;, The contract provide, for a fort- АМс.„ republic),compelling person, who 
nightly sailing from the island by ..team- nol bJrgbtr^ to «^operate with them 
ship of about 4,000 ton., the service to in Ше dcf‘ncc of the National territory 
commence about the 6th-of September. ^ th, .uppreeaion of rebellion. General 
The subsidy voted by Parliament la* aea- JouberV £f„.pre.ident of the republic 

„.ionfor this service waa #7,ooo. and commander-in chief of the civil force.,
Lord and Lady Minto will arrive in denies that the burghers are loading their 

Halifax on Monday, aist inat., and will riflea and preparing for war. Despite Gen- 
remain for five days. The General, Ad- eral Joubert'e denial It is said that the 
mirai and Lieut. Governor will entertain government made large purchases of 
the vine-regal party at dinner, and a recep- mules last Saturday. It ia reported that a 
tion will be held in the province building, former officer of the British army ia now 
A concert will be given in the Public recruiting among the volunteers at Cape 
Gardens on the evening of the 24th. The Town with the object of forming an irreg- 
Governor General and Lady Minto on uler corps for the protection of Bechuana 
leaving Halifax will proceed!5 to Quebec, land. The Standard and Digger's News 
where they will make a short stay, after of ïohanneeburg, said on Monday. "The 
which Lady Minto will leave on a visit to Boera are convinced that there is nothing 
England. for it now bat the arbitrament of arma."

John Laming of St Stephen has patented
a fire-escape by which a man may safely h„. redeved ordrr, to ,upply «„ un.
descend from a window to the ground be- burgh.r. with rifle, gr.mltou.ly
neath,controlling hi. rate of awed by ему to lu&tilute M.uaor for Martini:
™№ngdUS ЇЛ2 = »Є-ТтГоі grever the Utter are rii,, in «W
the machine. When ready for use. it Recently ntere.i.vg „périment, were 
folds into small apace beaide the window conducted with the Lancashire and \ ork- 
to which it i. attached. Mr Uming will «hire Railway Company'. latest engine of 
.how his invention in New York, and ar- de*gn. On the return journey from
range for patting it on the market. Liverpool to Southport the average .peed

was eighty miles an hour. The eng 
Friend» and reUtivea of Mr. Amy Bliz- pulling five of the heavieat coachca.left 

probably the oldest resident of New change Station a* 215 p. m. and passed 
Brunswick, gathered at her home, McDon- ‘he seventeenth milepoH at three and three 
ald'a point, Tuesday evening to celebrate minute, past three (ti S 4 minute»)
her 107th birthday. Mrs Blizzard, even But when taken into consideration the time 
at this remarkable age, U In the full poa- occupied in getting up «need,and ibe .Iowa 
session of all her faculties, and ia mid to r°und the Bankhall and Waterloo curve» 
be much brighter than at any time for thc approximately the highest average .peed 
last three or four year.. Altogether about attained would be cloae on a hundred mile, 
one hundred gneata were present, and hour Suclj a velocity ia both aUrling 
among the party were seven children, five *n(* Admirable.
grandchildren and five great grandchildren The financial arrangements for the ex* 
of the aged lady. About seventy eat down tension of the Atlantic and Lake Superior 
to a splendid tea served on the lawn in Railway to Gaspe are now completed and 
front of Mrs Blizzard’s home, and during the construe ion work will be procreded 
evening solos were rendered by Miss Ethel with at once. Work will 1 e started twenty 
Sprague and John Salmon. Twenty-four miles up the York river from Gaape Basin 
of the party remained all night at the and in about the same distance between 
house and at six o'clock in the morning Paepebiac and Port Daniel. The inteYven- 
Mre Blizzard, deapite the weight of her ing fifty miles will be inland, running down 
107 years, was up and dreaaed to bid good the peninsula midway between the shores 
bye to her guests for another year. Before of tne St. Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleure. 
leaving her children made her a present of Ninety miles of the contract have already 
a well filled pome.—Ben. bees awarded.
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TbeRherwtu-Wllllams Paints are not patent paints, 
bat pure whit# lend and sine 

eolorand nothing else.
These make honest palms that cover most and beat, 

and wear longest
There Is a reason why tÇeae are the best paint* 

This reason Is not a secret nor a mystery, it Is be
cause by bard study, hard work and patient Improve
ment tor thirty yeare we have made the beet pain ta 
that can be mede ■

chemical paints, 
and oil and drier andheadache (whether sick or nervous) 

ttoothaehe, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the heck, spine or kid
neys. pains around tbe liver, pleursy, swelling 
ol the joint* end pains ol all kinds, the appll- 
eallon ol Radway's Heady Relief will afford 
immediate ease, and Its continued use lor^a 

# tow days e (torts a permanent cure.

K-.r

"I

A CURB FOR ALL-
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, 

DYSENTRY, DIARRHOEA, 

Cholera Morbus.

rin УL
The

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints ■

Вііі! >■, 
Єва>^іA half a teas noon fill of Ready Relief In a half 

tumbler of water, repeated as often as the dls- 
eharxeecontinue, and a flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief placed over the stomach or 
bowels, will afford Immediate relief and | 
effort a cure.

Internally—A halfxo a teaspoonful In half a 
tumbler of water will, In a few minutes, cure 
Cramps враєте, Hour Stomach, Nausea, Vom
iting, Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Hick Headache. Flatulency, and all Internal

; vThe prejudice which many sensible people have against 
ready-mixed paints Is due to the number of Inferior mix
tures sold In cane. No one doubts to-day that paint can be 
mode with the latest scientific appliances better than can 
be mixed from the raw materials by hand-work and

which you have abeo 
best reputation. TheHh 
booklet “Paint Point*"

rues#-
Is plain. Huy ready mixed paints In 
lolute confidence. The mints with the 

wwln-Williams Paint* Send for

TnmSHMKwi*-William a Co., Рлтт é Colow Млкятш.
Canadian Dept, 21 St. Antoine 8t, Montreal

For Hole by F. A. Young, 786 Main wtrert, north

The moral

$ Malaria in its Various forms Cured and 
Prevented. '*•

There le nota remedial agent In the world 
that will eure lever and ague and all other 
malarious, bilious and other fevers, aided by 
Radway’s 1*1 lie, so quickly as Radway's Ready 

lief. Price » cents per bottle. Hold by allRe 
druggist* In these days of extravagance keep 

the accursed spirit of grasping. В 
means live witnin your means. You, do 
not need all the coal in Pennsylvania to 
heat your little oven. Most of my readers 
may have as large possessions now aa they 
can give good account of at the Day of 
Judgment. Godliness with contentment 
is great wealth. A millionaire once said 
tome. "I never got any real happiness 
out of my money until I began to do good 
with it.” Be useful if you want to be 
cheerful. Always be lighting somebody's 
torch, and that will abed its brightness on 
your own pathway too. —T. L. Cuyler.

If one "hould give mere dish of send, 
a id tell me there were particles of iron in 
it, I might look for them with my eye 
search for them with try clumsy fing 
and be unable to detect them; but let me 
take a magnet and sweep through it and 
how would it draw to itself the uiostinvisi- 
able particles, by the mere po 
tlon ? The unthankful hea

y°«ll

Dad way’s il Pills
Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable

way’s Pilla lor tuc cure of all disorder* of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous 
Dlseaees, Ulsslnees, Vertigo, Cost! veuess,Piles. the
SICK HEADACHE, A

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,

INDIGESTION,
ed at the CDYSPEPSIA, wer of attrac- 

rt, like my 
finger in tbe sand discovers no mercies; 
but let the thankful heart sweep through 
the day, as the magnet finds the iron, so 
it will find in every hour some heavenly 
blessings; only the iron in God's sand is 
gold.— Oliver Wendell Holmes,

CONSTIPATION,

All Disorders of the LIVER.
Observe the following symptoms, resulting 

from disease* ol the digestive organs. Con
stipation, inward piles, fullness of blood In the 
head, acidity of the stomach, nausea, heart
burn, digest of food, fullness of weight ol the 
stomach, sour eructations, sinking or flu 
Ing ol the heart, choking or suffocating sensa
tions when In a lying posture, dimness of 
vision, dote or webs before the sight, tover and 
dull pain In the head, deficiency of perspira
tion, yellowness ol the skin and eyes, pain In 
tbe side, chest, limbs, and sudden flashes of 
heat, burning In the fli 

few doses of Radw

The Transvaal Volkaraad has amended
A Fortune in Manners.

"His manner is worth a hundred thous
and dollars to hifo!” That je what one of 
the chief men of thc nation, lately 
about a boy. "It won d not-be worth so 
much to one who meant to be a farmed, 
or who had no opportunities; but to a 
young college student with ambition, it is 
worth at least a hundred thousand.” The 
boy was a distant relative of the man, and 
had been brought up by careful par 
a far-off city. Among other things he 
had been taught to be frendly, and to 
think of other pereone before himself. 
Therefore aoon acquired a cheery, helpful 
and affable manner that won for him an 
entrance into the esteem and confidence 
of all who knew him. His attractive ad- 
drees, and quiet consideration, made friends 
for him on every hand. A score of new 
courtesies every day unconsciously called 
attention to his value. That is why the 

ventured the

saidt-sh
ay's Pills will free the 

system ol all the above-named disorders.
Price 36 cents a box. Sold by all druggists or 

sent by mall.
Bend U> DR. RADWAY A CO ,7 SL Helen 8t., 

Montreal, Can., tor book ol advice.

Ale
IS

A refreshing drink is made of one pint 
of granulated sugar, one pint oi water; let 
it dissolve on the stove; beat tbe white of 
one egg and cook with the above. When 
cold, add one ounce tartaric acid. Flavor 
to taste. Then bottle. Put two tablespoons- 
ful of this in a glass and stir in a little

Carrant Lemonade—Wash thoroughly a 
small quantity of freeh, ripe currants, wash 
till the juice is extracted, strain and sweeten 
to the taste. Pour a pint of the juice in a 
pitcher, add the juice of one lemon, and 
fill with cold water; ice may be added if 
deaired. Raspberries, blackberries and a 
fine quality of sweet grapes may be treated 
by the same formula.

The English have a method of making 
lemonade,'which secures a delightful drink. 
It ta made by slicing the lemons into a 
pitcher, carefully removing the seeds, al- 

v lowing a beeping tablcspoonfnl of sugar to 
each lemon, and pouring hçiling water 
over the *4»ole. When auite cool, strain 
end drink thoroughly cold. This makes a 

" healthful drink.

TluAll sorts of warlike rumors are in circula
tion. It is understood that the fie’d cor- That a be< 

has been ver 
asserted. It 
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the last ten t 
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shrewd man of the world 
foregoing opinion.—Selected.

"How nice this cake is! Would you be 
willing to give me youi1 recipe for it? asked 
a visitor at the tea. table of old Phoebe
Taft. "Why, certainly. It's as easy as 
nothing to make it I just take as much 
flour as I think I’ll need, and quite a 
little dab o' butter, and a pinch or two o' 
creemy-tartar, an’ sev'ral eggs if they’re 
plenty, an’ less if they ain’t, an mebbe a 
mite o’salt, an’stir’em until I git tired, 
an’ bake it in an ‘averidge oven until I 
think it’s done. That's,Я11 there is to it.” 
—Harper's Bazar. ■—;

A little hoy who had been blowing 
bubbles all the morning, tiring of play, 
and suddenly growing serious, said, "Read 
me that story about heaven; it ith so 
gloriouth. ” "I will," said the mother, 
but first tell me, did you take the soap 
"out of the water?” "Oh, yeth; I'm pretty 
sure I did.” The mother read the descrip
tion of the beautifnl city .the streets of gold 
the gates of pearl He listened with de
light, but when she came to the words, 
‘No one can enter there who loveth or 
anaketh s lie,” bounding np, he said, •• I 
gueth I'll go and thee about that tboiap!” 
—Nythwestern Monthly.

і ne,
Kx-

Fruit syrups may be prepared from
berriea or fresh, juicy fruits, 
lowing manner; Wash the fruit thoroughly 
and allow it to remain in a covered earthen 
jar for a day and night. Strain off the 
juice, measure it, and allow half a pound 
of sugar to each pint. Boil slowly for half 
an boor. Bottle and cork securely, and 
keep in a cool dry place. This вугор af- 
fo Kievan excellent drink, and also mak 
m out dtMfliw

as in the fol-

were 
Nature unde 

1er than m do 
that it ■
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face should be covered with some mineral 
paint. Spraying with fungicides is im- 
practible. because it is impossible to kill 

ipidly developing foliage conftantly 
ed.—(John Craig in Wallace’s Far-

Permanent 
Cure of Cancer.

The Farm.
and oontenta might be torn 

... .. . ... , away from the bee and yet it remain as
This is the month for the planting of lo every other wav, save the de-

bulbe for the next spring's blossoming and fending of its home, as it ever was. If * * *

ginning a little distance from the edge, of "home protection" resulting in "the
that bulbe and roots may not be injured,for death of hundreds

Г h7,r‘L°Vrwin8up, ЇЇflower it.lk, which doe. not »U.J| iodi- tbdr ,,iïgg,ther honey or not, or whether
cate their exact location. J they are allowed to live in the hive without “

whthW^dnb,0n„drf,eo7' no, STRONG NERVES AND PURE

poaeible to tell, for in this case we have 
no means of keeping track of an individual

poisonAugust Florticullure.
Some twelve years 

ago lira. Elisabeth 
G il hula, wife of thOb, 
postmaster of Bux
ton, OoL, I
ill with 
stomach troeble 
which her phyaU 
dans proaoanced 
cancer of the stow-

* * *

Well Developed Muscles, S' •ch and Informed
her that her lease of 
life would-be

^ On the advice of 
friends she commenced taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters. The results that followed 
were little abort of marvellous. Her 
strength and vigor returned and In a short 
time she was completely cured. Mr». 
Gilhula la to-day In the full *0/ymmat of 
good health, and In all these years .there has 
not been the slightest return of the troubla

Here is tke Utter Mru Gilkulm «re* mi 
tks time 0/ her cure t

"About four year» ago I was taken rick 
with stomach trouble and consulted several 
of the leading physicians here, all of whom 
pronounced the disease to be cancer of the 
stomach of slo Incurable nature, and told 
me.that it was hardly to be expected that 
I could live long. Afterward the two doctor* 
who were attending me gave me ap to die.

" By the advice of some of my friend», 
who knew of the virtue» of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, I was induced to try it, sad 1 am 
now happy to say that after using part of 
the first bottle I felt so much better I was 
able to get up.
I am completely cured of the disease by the 
use of В. B.B., although It had ba(Bed the 
doctors for a long time. I am firmly con
vinced that ^uruhck Blood Bittera saved 
my life."

Here Utke letter received frem kerm skeri

“I am still In good health. I thank 
Burdock Blood Bitters for saving my life 
twelve years ego, and highly recommend 
it to other sufferer» from stomach I roubles 
of any kind." Elizabeth Gilhula.

Un». OILIThe beds are then filled with» rich gar
den soil, as urdecomposed manure in con
tact with bulbe destroy them

Each variety should be by it*elf, if bios- bee. 
some for cutting are desired

F™-y7*,!re' b.d o, .w«t - their
scented double red tulips near the border comba without* any molestation by the 
of the lawn has been perfect in its season, other bees, save some little irritation from 
but this spring soon after the buds formed the perfume of poison in the air, having 
,he -TT dkd. u=tilnr.r,y th, plants "t?, 7ЇЇ."ЙГ*ГЇЇ

were destroyed: digging down to ascertain hivc when it be done?—(Gleanings
the cause, we found many tunnels and no and Bee Culture, 
bulbs ; some animat had eaten them.

In making new beds this month for 
bulbe we shall make the underground edge 
rodent proof by means of stones, bricks or 
boards ; then place the bulbs from four to 
six inches below the surface, thtn the

BLOOD MARK THE STRONG 

AND HEALTHY.I have often seen bees which have eith- 
eo as to

Paines Celery Compound
Bestows All These Blessings.

* * * Well developed muscles and strong 
nerves belong only to healthy and vigorous 
m»n and women.

Twenty-five tomato plants at the Arkan- Paine's Celery Compound will give the 
aas Experiment station w* re grown in weak and sickly full muscular power, 
well cultivated soil which h.d been fertil- stranK P“* blood .nd full dige«-
. , 4. . ___. .. . __ live vigor. It will do more to counteract

thoroughly pulverized (oil shall be filled lzed .гее Уеага a8° *or vegetables o v - t^e оп^щ^, Qf щ health, sickness and 
in ; the top should b* slightly round.d. ao ioua kinda* Before the crop of tomatoes disease than any other medicine in the
th.t water may not ttand ou the bed,, for 'T’Ït^l ”Т“.П nn.old number „се, where

the action of fr»t *ema to cause the turf brlnchc, be|ow thc first clultrr were ргцп. other remedies have failed V.ine'. Celery

-лдлда.аа.’ййг a^gag-aa*A‘gwwill certainly result. ally with Bordeau, mixture. With an- h^]th It is cnmm.Tkr... intenterai
By properly arranging the beds artiatic oth.r 1„ the treatment wa. the a*n<j ex- ,nln or woman to continue suffering from 

results may be obtained. The different f**?. thet „ _5,°Г* thaa two or tbr“ disease that Paine's Celery Compound shadings o/hyecinthi—the bines, the reds, ЇьГпКГМГ 5K”STl2S£

.ml the white-a ciicul.r be<l of tulip. were one-half and three quarter inches in „..„.'member, of parliament .andthe & 

Ті ,iTP M,r00n^'hTfh mT " Tb,e d<li“ people of Canada,ncommemlPaine sCelery
m t^hhe'Si^.'-LV'comc? with ; throned'plant's ta» thaT ££ n“n£ "ith P1»™" -

nearby bed of scillar, or bell hyacinths. The results of the testa were greatly in 
We grow narcissus and love them for favor of thinning the fruit, so far as single 

their long continued bloom ; the lily of specimens were concerned. The average
the valley attracts cut aonus,. but we have weight of a single tomato on a thinned
abundance of bloom since ae learned that plat was about fifteen and three-fourtha Every Sufferer From Lung Weakness, 
boaida art lengthwise under the ground to ounces; while on the plat not thinned 
define the edges of the bed was a sure the average weight was aix and three- 
protection. fourths ounces. Taking the total amount

Vinea is grown to perfectiou in a rocky of fruit produced per vioe, it was shown 
covering top and aides, amt grow» better that when the fruit was not. thinned each it as a
each veer it undisturbed. vine pro'need ten and one-half pounds have weak lungs. All seem to have a

while where the fruit was thinned each solid faith in the soundness of their own

Thinning Tomatoes Increases S <c.
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Purest copper and tin only. Terms, eta. Urea 
•OoSHAN* BEL1 -OUMDIt V. Baltimore, Wd.HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS ?ngers, 
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CANADIAN o 
Pacific Ky.

Consumption, Bronchitis, and Throat 
and Lung Troublée Can be Cured.

\y everybody you meet will regard 
kind of an insult to be asked if they

Nearl
Travel in Comfort

ON TH*
“Imperial Limited”
100 Hours Montreal to Vancouver.

Lilium auratum, albuin, precox rosacea 
and many other Vhrieties give better satis- vine produced only nine and one-half breathing machine. In cases of trouble 
faction if transplanted this month. pounds. The better appearance of the they wilfadmit there is a " heavy cold." a

Crocuses are beat set in turf ; make holes thinned fruit and the smaller amount of " touch of bronchitis," or even a " spell of 
with a spud in the lawn, put a crocus in waste make it advisable to thin according asthma," bat aa to weak or unsound lungs 
each hole, and next spring you will lie to C. L. Newman in Bulletin No. 56 —Am- —never—never. Even the poor con- 
delighted with the purple and gold effects erican Agriculturist. sumptive, who scarcely speaks without
in a deep green * * * coughing, whose cheeks fra wasted.

In removing peonies take care not to D . . . «. hollow, and bear the hectic fliigh of doom,
break the roots ; one gardener says that if ™ar and Appk BU*ht will aware з ou with glistening ev
a plant is cut around with a spade a week The very nature of the disease refnît re hia 001(1 ia on tbe meI1«. ®nd be wfl 
More removal "little knobe" will be (k.t ' , Тк. right when the weather changes,formed and will be a means of producing thc treatment very difficult. The germs Never was there a cure for lung trouble» 
new roots. are ao small that they may be carried by equal to the newly-discovered Dr. Slocum

In all cases an old top growth must be insects, by wind, and very easily by con- treatment. This forma a system of three 
removed and the peony act detper, in order tract *rom tke diseased trees to the grow- remedies that are used simultaneously and 
that the crown may be entirely covered. lnK ІІР* an(1 blosrome of others in the same supplement each other's curative actions.

August setting insures certain 'rooting" orchard. It should be stated here that it cures weak lungs, bronchitis, coughs, 
before the ground freezes, and August lhe 8erm usually finds tree entrance consumption, and every other ailment 
bloeaoms the next blossoming season.—( A through the growing tips and blossoms, of the pulmonary region. It destroys 
S. Parker. Occasionally one will see a patch of dead every germ that can effect the respiratoiy

^ . ш bark surrounding a little tuft of leaves on system, and even in advanced stages of
the main branches or stem of the apple lungtioubiepoaitivelyarreetsthetubercu- 

The Loss of the ВсеЧSting. tree- It was through these leaves, prob- 1er growth, while it also builds up the
. аЬ1У bj means of a drop of water, that patient so that his system is enabled to

* bat a bee dies soon after losing its sting the bacterium was able to affect an en- throw off all other wasting diseaa# s. 
has been very confidently and repeatedly trance into the circulation of the tree. Thousands of cured cases already prove 
asserted. In fact, it has been considered The disease manifesta itself in various these claims. Thousands of grateful

................. ways, and this latter form is sometimes people bless their discovery.у many a settled fact and eo haa been c^fed "body blight." It ia a rather more If the reader is a consumptive or has 
reiterated without question. Up to within severe type than that which affects the lung or throat trouble, general debility or 
the last ten or fifteen years nearly all be- twigs and young branches. wasting away, do not despair, but send
lieved that a bee that had stung any one In coopering remedies the first thing your name, post-oEce, and nearest express 

л:- ia to prevent its spread by lessening the office address to T. A. Slocum Chemical
• оте у die, for in leaving the eting amouot of germ producing affected branch- Company, Limited. 179 King street west,

as the honey bee nearly always does in es, and twiga as soon as discovered should Toronto, when three large sample 
stinging an animal, a part of the intestines be cut out and destroyed by burning. It (the Slocum Cure) will be sent you free, 
was supposed to be left with the sting, is necessary in order to eradicate the die- Don't delay until it is too late, but send at 
po'aon sac, etc , from which it was argued ease entirely to cut twelve or fifteen inch- once for thesé free samples, and be con- 
that the bee could not live. This seemed ee below the point at which the bark shows vinced of the efficacy ot this great remedy, 
ao reasonable that Г formerly believed the discoloration. Care should be taken In Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
idea which prevailed was true until one in making this cutting that the germs offer in American and English papers will 
day after a bee had stung me, leaving its from the diseased portion are not carried please send to Toronto for free samplce 
sting, it came to attack me again and again down by the knife and transplanted into Mention the Mkssknger and Visitor. 
with all the fury and vengeance possible the healthy wood below. Another gen- . . .
for a bee to work itself up to, getting in eral practice which may have an import- w w w
my hair and singing away aa only an angry ant bearing upon the presence or absence
b. CM .ting, which will m.ke the cold of peer blfcht i. ‘he character of the cnlti- ,, „„ cueKn , f p„iaful Goit„ by M1N_
chills ruu up and down the back of the vetion given the orchard. artvr i inimfnt
most hardened bee-keeper. As the bee If the trees are growing very vigorously
apparently had no thought of dying, it and are much affected by blight, it may Chatham Ont
was caught and caged with two or three be wise to seed down the orchard with _ ' * _ ...
others, and kept a week or ao to see what clover and timothy in order to check the пшмтт namruaticn by MIN-
would become of the matter. At the end superabundant growth and encourage the AKD S LINIMENT,
the week it was apparently just as lively rioening of the wood Briefly, then, all Mrs* W. XV. Johnson.
and healthy aa any of the rest, when all affected branches should be cut and burn- 
the bees were eet at liberty. ed. In the autumn it ia wise to get over

Nature understands her work much bet- the trees and cut out the stubs or branches 
1er than we do, and it now appears to me which show that the bark has been injured 
that it was so ordained that the sting, more or less by the Might The cut
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There Is a TOURIST HLKKFKR on above 
I rain every THURSDAY Irons Montreal, MO

Heattle, Wash , and Vancouver the 
Monday aiternoon.
HALIFAX to 

VAN

toies that 
1 be all * .5 Days 5 DaysCOUVER

For passage rates to all pointa In Canada, 
Western ITnlted State* and to Japan, Chlaa, 
lndla.Hawattan Islands,Australia and Manila 
and also tor tftecrlpUve advertising matter 
and map*, write to

A. J. HEATH, Diet. Pmaa. AgL. '
Bt. John. N. B.
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Opens Sept. Hth. Closes Sept. 20th
Exhibits in all the Usual Classes.

$13,000 in Prizes.bottles

SPECIAL AMUSEMENTS
on Grounds and in Hall.

BAND MUSIC
Day and Evening

OPEN FROM 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
General Admission 

ADULTS, 25cts. CHILDREN, iscts.
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Byard McMullin.

Special Days at Special Prices.
See Newspapers for Special amusements. 
For Prize Lists and.information, address 

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN, Preside*.
CHAS. A. EVERETT, Mgr. and Sec’y

Walsh, Ont.
I waa cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
J. H. Bailey.

Parkedale, Ont.
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Captain Smith, R N. R., g.rc hi. dldi- 
«2°_jn ***• csee °* 1**е wrecked steamer 
Merrimack, suspending the certificate of Sir Charles Tapper will leave England

eared for not acting promptly in warning Business failures in the Dominion this 
the master that the last cast of the lead week numbered twenty, against twenty-

U va .h^°’i”,t'hïd .up^s £ *”cn in thr corrcapocdicg w“k ■* i89S-
fore he reached the bridge to report to the . The Legislative Council of We stern Aus- 
captain. tralia to-day pasaed a 1)111 enfranchising

News Summary j1

,,H<)wafd, a*«l 6, eon of Fred Sadler,
Wei stMIhworth, Me, as a result of Simeon Davie s, uncle of Sir Louis, and 

t™* • b~ok that had been one of the oldest citizens of Charlotte- 
pob«rt by the crew of a hone. town, died 8lhud.y moming
#jL2<lr*,.vforCemcnle of trooPs eenl 10 the From all parte of western New YorkF- ». ÿêsrasiL 8жз& w •» °fj7‘ *-2*
have been defeated and driven back at done to crops by the continued dry weather 
Monte Christ!. and heavy losses from forest fires.

Loui* Marks, the Klondyke correspond-The government of the Trsnevnnl ie 
miking strenuous -Sorti to persuade the enl of lhe M»»od»l News, of London, 
Portuguese eutborltlee it Delivo. Bey to Kn* • who he* *rr'VE'1 el V» ncouver from 
permit the pemlng of immunition Preai the eorth, my, lb it the output this year 
dent Kruger has wired a personal rrqu-et »*“ •* ov,r fm.ouo.oro.
S-ÜïVÜÎ?1,11*11™* * vivendi with Japeua new lew regulating all faith» and
**"■1 S'”"1 “ ««red. Two thousand he.iel baa gone Into effect According to 
™ .°* »ce due to nrrlve tn Dalagoa It, ell sects, pagsn or ChristIsn, ere placed
ney from Hamburg on July 5th. under the elieolute control of the local

Raaael Rag, who rounded his eiehtv- governor Without his pennlssion even e 
third, ear recently, manage, an «'ate church cannot he built or meetings belli 
.alnad at |гсю.г»«>,опп with the „.insure At Freeport, ont , Thur aday night, Mrs.

Ï 5 .* . 11 •• “td he rarely Watson ,'srted , fire with coal oil, when 
тШаке of say kind. The secret the can exploded,setting her clothei In ж 

. iai hwv-headedneee end high health, bias*, hhe lingered In dreedlnl agony till 
told I» • Nw woe,ls. le temperate living l-,t,ls, morning, when she died Mrs. 
end leg alar hours He ineiets that he feels Watson wes forty years of age and leaves 
î* T”**.1 ** he d,d rente ego, end yet seven children '
he has been 1 constant worker Holidays „ , ,
have been rare In hie ad Ira life, hot he Ie <>M ,b* ",01‘ «•"**« hell and wind
vary fond of drlvlng.and baa ns been an eye SZTrZS 7 d,""cl T‘7
fore fine hone ea the abarpeet boras- Stony t>eek, N W T., Thursday night 
man. Mi Sage ineiets that .leap la es *U grain wae utterly destroyed, a number 
reotlel to long Ilk, pence end prosperity ; <* ««■ demolished and 1 young man
consequently he permits nothing to In ““■d Smbb kl‘‘*d 8tvtral othera “* 
terfere with hie reel also reported killed

A Great

CORSET
BARGAIN

50c. Pair.
We will send you by mill 

on receipt of price with tac. 
for postage, this splendid 
noo-breekeble Corset, it is 
something new.

The sides steels ere in two sections, one overlapping the other in such a way as to 
avoid thickness, and at the eeine time make the steels absolutely unbreakable

The corset is made from a good quality of American Jean, and we guarantee it to 
perfect fit.
When ordering send for the D. & A. stand by corset .sizes run from 19 to 30, color

Owl 
U N
Saskatchewan river has£pverflowed Steam 
er Northwest ha* been wrecked and the 
liver is full of miners' shacks, cord wood 
and lumber. Edmonton

to recent rains in northern Alber- 
, T., and in the mountains, theT 1* a* * *

A WOMAN'S SUFFERING. drab.

FRED A, DYKEMAN & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

is pertly florded
Wee Troubled With Palpitation ol the ln<1 Pe°hle “vlng in the low-lying parte 

r are prepared to move out. 97 King St., 59 Charlotte St. 6 S. Market St.,
Heart, Extreme Weakueee and 

Nervous Headaches. The Government has awarded a four 
yearsl contract to the Canadian Develop- 

In the little hamlet of Montrose, Well- ment Company for the conveyance of malls 
and County, resides a lady who gives much end I)aweon by Sksgusy and the 
prates to the curative power of Dr. Upper Yukon route. The company la 
Williams' Pink Pille. The .object of this hu,l<lln* .I»*1* twenty mile, apart and 
testimony Is Mrs. Richard Hanna, an eecunnK dog and home teams for the wln- 
estitnable lady who has resided in lhat trr *rvlc<-

A reporter seek- Mr. Alex. McNaughton. „-travelling 
hJïïlIto T ' wSh„,fe Iі*"I* fouml editor of the I. C. R. died at Moncton 
77 P fUJ deï!1*' Wh,Ch ,rt Sunday. Mr. McNaughton for a year
fT™ Ü5- ^7” Iwo*V £ve year, ago on âCCount of ill health haa been wotki 
LZuÏTta'Jt! inhuted the trouMe in the audit dffice He wa, 74 year, 
f.l Tim. . , 4 5 sustamed by a agc lnd „as from St. John, lie leaves a,
l^tter  ̂Th- .»mn,onî.nd f1 dld n° , -e, f“mi,y of fr>ur children. He was engaged 
^ n.7rir.t?onP ôl îh my compla.nt in rail„, work nearl a„ hia ]if,* J£d
W,"n^Pi,tom«h0,,rôb„Cb.raM:n'd 'S «“ «П k”°"" *”d high,y re*P«“d-

headaches. I was very nervous, had no The New York Board of Education is 
appetite and experienced much wakeful- very quietly doing a work among the 
QMeat night. Finally I was compelled to children of the slums that is expected to 
take to my bed, being too weak to ait up eventually make a different east side and 
any longer. In this condition I was Heat- a different New York. The boys and girls 

v cd ft different times by three doctors, of the primary grades in the public schools 
and took a great quantity of medicine are being taught, scientifically and 
but realized no benefit. Not one of my thoroughly, how to care for their baby 
neighbors thought I would get well. In brothers and sisters and how to keep their 
the meantime I thought myself that death homes attractive and in good order, 
would soon end my sufferings. One day 
Mrs. Smith, of Port Robertson саше to
”,etoto*mde”me*d„f W№.m,t0pm°k when MnHn Stackhouse nineteen year, 

Pills, and he purchased six boxes After of »ge, lost h,s l,fe whtlc bathing at the 
taking the nix boxe» I had Uhprdved very 77,ond Lr,,"ond la<e- Th« T°“"g
much and wa. able to be up, thongh yet ,c low w,‘h several companions was swim- 
100 weak to walk. I sent for another ilx m >he u«. whFn h« suddenly was
boxe, and na a result consider my cure =,th5r *jth a.cramp ” became tired,
complete. I can reliah food better, sleep !°r he Mnk .bt,ore his commies could give 
soundly, and stand more fatigue thnn I him any assurance His body was shortly 
could for years previous. Although I have afterwards recovered and taken to the 
pasaed the meridian of life I feel ashealthy «.Mènes of hi. f<her, Mr. Ge-rge Steck- 
a. when I was in my twenties: With bouse' wbo hves ,n tb,t vicinity.
!Mrr”d * gr*t,fUl b“rt 1 givC ^Another valuable life was lost Sunday 

Th- rmhlio u _ , by drowning. This time the accident wasоаГга=к »1пгІНті, ї аа?'Г' at the Kennebeccari. and the vict'm was
И ЙГЛ °f ‘,7 ,m Arthur Brass, the nineteen year old son of
toi», the wreXr.ro."I "5? r,OU^.m M,a В. I. Brass, of Brookville Sunday
the word. "D,%ll.m°ï Pink mOTT,ing he a.nd .D2wm>' ,or 1
P-і» peonlr " If »n.7, М.Г 1 8 X l row in an ontngged skiff, and when near
have item they wilï be П°І Hunter'e beach yonng Brass caught a crab
so cents a box' or si* у,?01#1*14 and the b®*1 nP8et- В°1Ь got on the up-
.-.-i-----1. th 1 D Will: *e® І?г ,Л2 5°'turned craft and started to paddle to sh< re
■ÜÎTrtSî o!t Wllham 8 MediCWe Co" With their hands. Downey heanl a splash

and turning round raw that young Brass 
had fallen off. He sank immediately and 
did not rise. Downey at once gave an 
alarm, but a long time elapsed before grap
pling irona^were secured and in the after
noon the body was recovered in ten feet of 
water and only about twenty five feet from 
the shore. Corbner Roberta viewed the 

_ . . . remains and expressed the opinion that
Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, death resulted from heart failure, which 

• * II inches at 30c. per dozen.
For eels by 

THR

EXHIBITION WEEK
We will expect you to call and see our Cloth 

ing. We will take pleasure in showing you 
through our establishment. Our low prices 
wjli surprise you.

3.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
FOSTER’S CORNER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
40 and 42 King Street.

Another sad drowning fatality was ad
ded to the long list on Sunday afternoon

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly need Karn Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

To any Reader
MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

hta “ Ad.” who intends buying un O 
Id say—Besure and write us. Why? 

he best organ (The Thomas) 
nabis terms, as thousands ot o

Catalogue sent tree on application.
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і
JAS. A. GATES & Co.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

caused Mr. Brass to fall from the skiff. 
Mr. Brass was a fin* young man, and was 
greatly respected by all his companions 

Printers. and friends, He was the only son at home 
ft Germain Street 8t. John, N. B. The family have the sympathy of the com- 

e munity in their lose.

PA SON 8l CO.,

THAT SNOWY
WHITENESS

f la which all hotxsrwtws aspire can 
be secured meet surely, most easily, 
and most economically by the tee ol 
* SURPRISE" Soap.

It takes all the dirt oot of the labrfca, 
and leaves them whits as snow— 
rl—«. sweet and free from streaks of 
discolorations.

A large cake costs but 5 cent».

44 SURPRISE".
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